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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILTFIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbia 
Gas of Ohio, Inc. for Authority to Amend Filed 
Tariffs to Increase the Rates and Charges for 
Gas Distribution Service. 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbia 
Gas of Ohio, Inc. for Approval of an Altemative 
Form of Regulation and for a Change in its 
Rates and Charges. 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbia Gas 
of Ohio, Inc. for Approval to Change Accounting 
Methods. 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbia 
Gas of Ohio, Inc. for Authority to Revise its 
Depreciation Accrual Rates. 

Case No. 08-0072-GA-AIR 

CaseNo. 08-0073-GA-ALT 

Case No. 08-0074-GA-AAM 

Case No. 08-0075-GA-AAM 

JOINT STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION 

INTRODUCTION 

These cases are before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("PUCO" or "Commis

sion") upon the Applications filed by Colimibia Gas of Ohio, Inc. ("Columbia" or "Company") 

on March 3, 2008, for: (1) authority to increase its rates and charges for natural gas service 

pursuant to Section 4909.18, Revised Code (Case No. 08-0072-GA-AIR); (2) approval of an 

altemative rate plan pursuant to Sections 4929.11, 4929.05, and 4905.13, Revised Code (Case 

No. 08-0073-GA-ALT); (3) approval of changes to accounting methods (Case No. 08-0074-GA-

AAM); and, (4) authority to revise depreciation accrual rates (Case No. 08-0075-GA-AAM). 



By Entry dated April 16, 2008, the Commission found that Columbia's Notice of Intent 

was received in accordance with Section 4909.43(B), Revised Code, and in compliance with 

Chapter 1, Rule 4901-7-01, Ohio Administrative Code, of the Standard Filing Requirements 

("SFRs"); and accepted Columbia's rate increase Application for filing as of March 3, 2008. In 

the same Entry, the Commission found Columbia's public notice proposed in Schedule S-3 of 

the SFRs in compliance with Section 4909.18(E), Revised Code, and ordered that it be published 

in accordance with Section 4909.19, Revised Code. 

Rule 4901-1-30, Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC"), provides that any two or more 

parties to a proceeding may enter into a written or oral stipulation concerning the issues 

presented in any Commission proceeding. Pursuant to Rule 4901-1-10(C), OAC, the Staff of the 

Commission ("Staff) is considered a party for the purposes of entering into a stipulation under 

Rule 4901-1-30, OAC. 

Pursuant to Rule 4901-1-30, OAC, Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. ("Columbia"); Staff; the 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"); the Ohio Energy Group, the Appalachian 

People's Action Coalition, North Coast Gas Transmission Company, LLC, Stand Energy 

Corporation ("Stand Energy"), Knox Energy Cooperative Association, Inc. ("Knox"), Ohio 

Partners for Affordable Energy ("OPAE"), Dominion Retail, Inc., the Ohio Gas Marketers 

Group, the Communities of the Northwest Ohio Aggregation Coalition, the Ohio Farm Bureau 

Federation and Honda of America Mfg., Inc. ("Honda") enter into and request the Public 

Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Commission") to accept the following Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation in the above-captioned proceedings. 

Based upon the signatory parties' ("Parties") participation in settlement discussions and 

the materials on file with the Commission, which include the Report of Conclusions and 



Recommendations on the Financial Audit of Colimibia Gas of Ohio, Inc. prepared by Blue Ridge 

Consulting Services, Inc. and docketed on August 21, 2008, the Staff Report of Investigation 

docketed on August 21, 2008, and the Parties' pre-filed testimony. Parties believe that these 

materials and the record in this proceeding adequately support this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation. 

The purpose of this document is to set forth the agreement of the signatory parties ("Par

ties") below and to recommend that the Commission approve and adopt this Stipulation 

resolvmg all of the contested issues raised in Case Nos. 08-0072-GA-AIR, 08-0073-GA-ALT, 

08-0074-GA-AAM and 08-0075-GA-AAM, except only those issues that are specifically 

identified herein as being reserved for separate resolution by means of litigation or otherwise. 

The terms of this Stipulation and Recommendation are consistent with the Staffs updated 

recommendations which reflect, in part, the positions taken and evidence presented by OCC and 

Columbia, as more specifically shown on Stipulation Exhibit 1 and are supported by the 

information contained within the schedules and documents filed as a part of Columbia's 

Applications in these cases. The Parties agree that this Stipulation and Recommendation is 

supported by adequate data and information; represents a just and reasonable resolution of the 

issues that are proposed to be resolved by the terms of this Stipulation and Recommendation; 

violates no regulatory principle; and is the product of lengthy, serious bargaining among 

knowledgeable and capable parties in a cooperative process undertaken by the Parties to settle 

such contested issues. While this Stipulation is not binding on the Commission, it is entitled to 

careful consideration by the Commission where, as is the case here, it is sponsored by a wide 

range of interests, uicluding the Commission Staff. Therefore, the Parties, by and through their 



respective counsel, hereby agree and stipulate to the following matters, and recommend that the 

Commission approve the following provisions. 

REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

1. Columbia's current rates are no longer sufficient to yield reasonable compensa

tion for the services rendered and are therefore unreasonable. 

2. The Parties agree that Columbia shall receive a revenue increase of $47,143,100 

calculated as shown on Stipulation Exhibit 1, showing total annual revenues of $1,487,051,000. 

The stipulated revenue increase is a compromise, agreed-upon amount and is based upon an 

updated Staff recommendation including a retum on equity determination reduced by 25 basis 

points (see Paragraph 6 below). The revenue requirements described in this paragraph shall be 

adopted in conjunction with the following: 

A. Unless otherwise specifically provided for in this Joint Stipulation and Rec

ommendation, including the exhibits or attachments referenced herein, all rates, terms 

and conditions shall be treated in accordance with the Staff Report. If any proposed rates, 

terms and conditions, set forth in Columbia's application, are not addressed in the Staff 

Report or this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, the proposed rates, terms and con

ditions shall be treated in accordance with the applicable Application filed in these pro

ceedings. 

3. The Parties acknowledge that Columbia's base rates resulting from this Joint 

Stipulation and Recommendation will not include any amount for gas storage carrying costs. 

After the issuance of a Commission order adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation 

Columbia will recover its actual gas storage carrying costs through its GCR mechanism. 

Columbia's rate base, shown on Stipulation Exhibit 1, has already been adjusted to reflect this 



change. Each month, carrying charges associated with the actual average monthly storage 

balances of Account 164, Gas Stored - Current, shall be accmed at an annual rate of 10.95%^ for 

purposes of delivered costs of natural gas that will be subject to recovery through Columbia's 

GCR. The average monthly storage balance will be calculated by averaging the current month's 

beginning and ending balance of Account 164, Gas Stored - Cimrent. The current month's 

average storage balance will then be multiplied by the daily rate of .03% and then multiplied by 

the number of days in the current month. The daily rate equates to 10.95% divided by 365 days.̂  

The Parties agree that the Commission should: (a) remove the carrying charges associated with 

actual gas storage from base rates as set forth in Exhibit 1 to the Joint Stipulation and Recom

mendation; (b) permit Columbia to recover its actual gas storage carrying costs through its GCR 

mechanism; (c) approve the methodology for the calculation of the storage carrying costs for 

inclusion in Columbia's GCR filings subsequent to the issuance of the Commission order 

adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation; (d) find that such an adjustment to 

Columbia's rates is not an increase in base rates; and, (e) approve the recovery of such costs in 

Columbia's annual GCR audit cases following the Commission's order in this proceeding; 

provided that Columbia flle an application with the Commission no later than February 1, 2009, 

seeking approval for the procurement of its commodity requirements through an auction process 

in accordance with the Commission's Order in Case Nos. 04-221-GA-GCR et al. Nothing in this 

Joint Stipulation and Recommendation will prevent any party from objecting to the calculation 

of carrying charge amounts or the monthly balances of Gas Stored - Current used for the purpose 

of determination of carrying charges in subsequent GCR cases. 

10.95% is the stipulated rate of retum of 8.12% plus a tax gross up factor 2.84%. 
^ OCC does not support the proposed 10,95 % annual rate at which carrying charges are to be accrued. The Ohio 
Gas Marketers Group neither supports nor opposes the proposed 10.95% accrual rate. 



4. The Parties acknowledge that Columbia's base rates resulting from this Joint 

Stipulation and Recommendation will not include any portion of regulatory assessments on gas 

cost revenue. After the issuance of a Commission order adopting this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation, Columbia will recover these regulatory assessments through its GCR 

mechanism. The revenue requirement, shown on Stipulation Exhibit 1, has already been adjusted 

to reflect this change. Regulatory assessments to be included in the GCR shall be determined 

through the multiplication of actual monthly sales volumes by $.0177 per Mcf,̂  The Parties 

agree the Commission should: (a) approve this methodology for calculation of regulatory 

assessments to be recovered through the GCR; (b) find such an adjustment to Columbia's rates 

not an increase in base rates; and, (c) approve the recovery of such costs in Columbia's next 

GCR filing following the Commission's order m this proceeding. Nothing in this Joint Stipula

tion and Recommendation will prevent any party from objecting to the methodology and/or 

calculation of regulatory assessments included in subsequent GCR proceedings. The Parties 

acknowledge the Commission's approval of this treatment eliminates the need for continuation 

of Columbia's Surcredit Rider. 

5. The value of all of Columbia's property used and useful for the rendition of ser

vice to its customers, determmed in accordance with Sections 4909.05 and 4905.15, Revised 

Code, as of the approved date certain of December 31, 2007, is $1,028,445,000 as shown on 

Stipulation Exhibit 1. 

•3 

The total regulatory assessments removed from Stipulation Exhibit 1 and the development of the regulatory 
assessment rate of S.0177 per Mcf is set forth on Attachment LWM-1, Page 2 of 2 of ±e Prepared Direct 
Supplemental Testimony of Larry W. Martin filed in these cases on September 25,2008. 



RATE OF RETURN 

6. Columbia is entitled to an overall rate of retum of 8.12% and based on the infor

mation contained in the record of this proceeding the Parties agree that annual revenues specified 

above shall provide Columbia with an opportimity to cam an overall retum of 8.12%. The Parties 

agree that the corresponding return on equity is 10.39%. In agreeing upon this retum on equity, 

the parties took into consideration the fact that investors may perceive Columbia to be less risky 

because of the altemative regulation provisions agreed to by the Parties and because of the 

levelized rate design proposed by Columbia. Accordingly, the Parties reduced Columbia's retum 

on equity by 25 basis points in order to reflect this reduced risk perception. 

TARIFFS 

7. The tariff sheets attached as Stipulation Exhibit 2 contain rates, provisions, terms 

and conditions to which the Parties agree and such rates, provisions, terms and conditions should 

be approved by the Commission to be effective for all service rendered on and after the date the 

final tariff sheets are filed at the Commission. Those proposed tariffs on which the parties do not 

agree - i.e., tariffs unpacted by the rate design issues discussed hereinafter - are addressed in 

Stipulation Exhibit No. 3, discussed hereinafter. 

8. As discussed hereinafter, the Parties have not reached agreement on the appropri

ate rate design for Columbia rate schedules Small General Service, Small General Schools 

Service, Small General Transportation Service, Small General Schools Transportation Service, 

Full Requnements Small General Transportation Service and Full Requirements Small General 

Schools Transportation Service (collectively referred to as the "Small General Service Class"). 

The tariff sheets set forth in Stipulation Exhibit 3 do not reflect agreement of the Parties, but are 

the tariff sheets that reflect Columbia's proposed rate design based on the revenue requirement 

set forth in paragraph ninnber 2 above. The tariff sheets in Stipulation Exhibit 3 may need to be 



revised, depending on the Commission's disposition of the rate design issue about which the 

Parties are not in agreement. 

COST OF SERVICE ALLOCATION 

9. The Parties agree that the revenue distribution shown on Stipulation Exhibit 4 

shall be utilized to develop rates and charges ultimately approved by the Commission in this 

proceeding. 

ALTERNATIVE REGULATION - RIDER IRP 

10. The Parties agree and recommend that Columbia be authorized to establish an In-

frastmcture Replacement Program Rider ("Rider IRP"). Rider IRP will provide for the recovery 

of costs incurred in: (1) the future maintenance, repair and replacement of customer-owned 

service lines that have been determined by Columbia to present an existing or probable hazard to 

persons and property, and the systematic replacement of, over a period of approximately three 

years, certain risers prone to failure if not properly assembled and installed. The replacement of 

customer-owned service lines and prone to failure risers was previously approved by the 

Commission m its Opinion and Order dated April 9, 2008, in Case No. 07-478-GA-UNC; (2) 

Columbia's replacement of cast iron, wrought iron, unprotected coated steel and bare steel pipe 

in its distribution system, as well as Columbia's replacement of company-owned and customer-

owned metallic service lines identified by Columbia during the replacement of all the above 

types of pipe (referred to as the Accelerated Mains Replacement Program or AMRP); and, (3) 

the installation over approximately a five-year period of Automatic Meter Reading Devices 

("AMRD") on all residential and commercial meters served by Columbia. Rider IRP shall be 

calculated using a rate of 10.95% (10.95% is the stipulated rate of retum of 8.12% plus a tax 

gross up factor 2.84%). 



A. The IRP shall be in effect for the lesser of five years from the effective 

date of rates approved in this proceeding or until new rates become effective as a result of 

Columbia's filing of an application for an increase in rates pursuant to Section 4909.18, 

Revised Code, or Columbia's filing of a proposal to establish base rates pursuant to an al

temative method of regulation pursuant to Section 4929.05, Revised Code. Thus, unless 

Columbia's IRP is altered by the filing of an application for an increase in rates pursuant 

to Section 4909.18, Revised Code, or the filing of a proposal to establish base rates pur

suant to an altemative method of regulation pursuant to Section 4929.05, Revised Code, 

Columbia will make IRP filings in late 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012, with the re

vised Rider IRP to become effective in May of each year 2009 through 2013. The IRP fil

ing procedure is more fully described hereinafter. At the conclusion of the five-year pe

riod specified herein, Columbia must request that the Commission reauthorize Rider IRP 

in order to continue the mechanism beyond the five-year period. That request for reau

thorization must be made as part of an application for an increase in rates pursuant to 

Section 4909.18, Revised Code, or Columbia's filing for an altemative method of regula

tion pursuant to Section 4929.05, Revised Code, and shall include all applicable due 

process protections. 

B. Rider IRP, which will include a reconciliation of costs recoverable and 

costs actually recovered, shall recover the retum of and on the plant investment, mclusive 

of capitalized interest, or post-in-service carrying costs charges ("PISCC"), as described 

below, deferred depreciation expense and deferred property taxes associated with the IRP 

Program, all as described in Columbia's Application and supporting testimony. In addi-



tion the IRP will provide for recovery of annualized depreciation expense and armualized 

property taxes. 

C. Columbia shall present the incremental revenue requirement for each year 

and for each component of the IRP in each annual IRP filing. 

D. Rider IRP shall also reflect the actual annual savmgs of Operations and 

Maintenance ("O&M") expense as an offset to the costs that are otherwise eligible for re

covery through Rider IRP. 

i. For the AMRP portion of Rider IRP, each annual IRP filing shall 

contain a comparison of that year's FERC Account 874 - Mains & Services Ex

pense; FERC Account 887 - Mains Expense; and FERC Account 892 - Services 

Expense against those same expenses for the test year in this case (the twelve 

months ended September 30, 2008). If that year's expense is lower than the test 

year amount, the savings thus calculated should appear as a reduction to the reve

nue requirement. 

ii. For the AMRD portion of Rider IRP, each annual IRP filing shall 

contain a comparison of that year's Meter Readuig Expense (FERC Account 902) 

against the meter reading expense for the test year in this case (the twelve months 

ended September 30, 2008). If that year's meter reading expense is lower than the 

test year amount, the savings thus calculated should appear as a reduction to the 

revenue requirement. 

iii. The Parties further agree that within sixty days of the issuance of a 

Commission's order adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation Colum

bia shall meet with Staff and the OCC to identify any additional savings (e.g.. 

10 



Meter Reading Plan and call center savings) that may result from the AMRD pro

gram and establish a baseline that can be used to identify and flow through to cus

tomers other AMRD related savings not reflected in FERC Account 902. 

E. Colimibia shall accme and recover PISCC at its weighted cost of debt for 

the applicable calendar year for the accumulated infrastmcture investment amounts in 

Rider IRP from the date that the applicable assets are placed in service until the effective 

date of the next subsequent Rider IRP rate adjustment. Nothing herein shall affect the rate 

base valuation that Columbia may propose or seek in a future application made pursuant 

to Sections 4909.18 or 4929.05, Revised Code. 

11. Within thirty days of the Commission order adopting this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation, Columbia shall docket its initial Rider IRP pre-filing notice. In years 2009 

through 2012, Columbia shall docket its Rider IRP pre-filing notice by November 30 of each 

year. Each year's pre-filing notice will contain estimated schedules for the Rider IRP to become 

effective the following May 1. The schedules will contain a combination of actual and projected 

data for the calendar year. By the following Febmary 28, Columbia will file an updated 

application with schedules supporting the proposed Rider IRP adjustment based on actual data 

through the prior calendar year. The Parties agree that this annual application will be an 

application to establish a successor Rider IRP and shall not be an application to increase rates 

and charges. Columbia will bear the burden of proof in its annual cost recovery filings of 

demonstrating the reasonableness of the level of recovery of its IRP expenditures. Staff will 

conduct an investigation of each annual Columbia filing and, unless Staff finds the filing to be 

unjust or unreasonable, or if any party files an objection that is not resolved by March 31 of each 

year, the Staff shall issue its recommendation to the Commission on the increase in Rider IRP to 

11 



be effective on May 1 of that same year. If the Staff determines that Columbia's application to 

increase Rider IRP is unjust or unreasonable, or if any other party that filed for intervention files 

an objection that is not resolved by Columbia, an expedited hearing process will be established in 

order to allow the parties to present evidence to the Commission for final resolution. 

A. The cap mechanism specified in the remainder of this Paragraph is a limi

tation on the amount of the Rider IRP charge for the Small General Service Class. The 

Rider IRP rate that becomes effective May 1, 2009, shall not exceed $1.10 per customer 

per month. The Rider IRP rate that becomes effective May 1, 2010, shall not exceed 

$2.20 per customer per month. The Rider IRP rate that becomes effective May 1, 2011, 

shall not exceed $3.20 per customer per month. The Rider IRP rate that becomes effec

tive May 1,2012, shall not exceed $4.20 per customer per month. The Rider IRP rate that 

becomes effective May 1, 2013, shall not exceed $5.20 per customer per month. The ac

tual amount of any Rider IRP charge shall depend on the justification provided by Co

lumbia as part of its annual application process described herein and the Commission's 

determination following such application. By agreeing hereto. Signatory Parties do not 

relinquish future rights to present evidence indicating that the disttibution of costs 

through Rider IRP to customer classes should be modified on a going-forward basis. 

B. If during any year of the first four years of the five-year duration of Rider 

IRP as specified herein, Columbia's IRP costs would result in a Rider IRP rate that ex

ceeds the Rider IRP caps described above, Columbia may defer on its books any costs 

that Columbia is unable to recover through Rider IRP because the Rider IRP rate would 

otherwise exceed the specified cap. Such costs shall be deferred with carrying charges at 

an annual rate of 5.27% representing Columbia's long-term debt rate. Columbia may then 

12 



include such deferred costs in any subsequent Rider IRP application during the five-year 

duration of Rider IRP as specified hereiu, and recover the deferred costs so long as the 

inclusion of the deferred costs does not cause Columbia to exceed the Rider IRP cap in 

the subsequent year in which the deferred costs are included in the Rider IRP adjustment 

filing. Any deferrals remaining at the end of the five-year period shall not be recoverable 

by Columbia. 

12. For the AMRP portion of the IRP, Columbia will include as part of its annual 

February 28 application described above Columbia's AMRP constmction plans for the same 

calendar year. For purposes of this paragraph, Columbia's constmction plans shall include a 

summary of planned activity for the calendar year and will also include the following informa

tion related to costs incurred during the previous calendar year: (1) investment in infrastmcture 

replacement under the AMRP (including service line replacement costs and the other cost 

components included in Columbia's application); (2) pipeline mileage replaced (by type); (3) the 

revenue requirement for the investment in infrastmcture replacement; and, (4) the derivation of 

rates for the prospective twelve-month recovery period. Beginning with Columbia's initial 

Febmary 28 application and annually thereafter, OCC shall be provided an opportunity for 

meaningful participation with Columbia and Staff: (1) in annually reviewing Columbia's 

constmction plans; (2) any procedure to establish the initial or successor Rider IRP rates; and, (3) 

any other IRP-related process or proceeding that impacts the scope of the IRP program and/or 

the cost recovery of the IRP program. 

13. By no later than November 30, 2012, Columbia shall perform a study assessing: 

(a) the impact of the AMRP program on safety and reliability; (b) the estimated costs and 

benefits resulting fi-om acceleration of the pipeline replacement activity; and, (c) Columbia's 

13 



ability to effectively and pmdently manage, oversee and inspect the AMRP program. The study 

shall be provided to the Parties and may be considered by the Commission in its review of any 

Columbia Rider IRP adjustment filmg. Should the OCC decide to independently review or 

engage an independent auditor for the review of any Rider IRP adjustment filing, Columbia 

agrees to cooperate with the OCC and provide the information needed for the OCC to conduct a 

meaningful audit. 

14. Giving consideration to Columbia's need to retain qualified, reliable and eco

nomic contractors to administer the AMRP program, Columbia will encourage its AMRP 

contractors to use their best efforts to retain Ohio labor to perform AMRP-related services. As 

part of its annual AMRP applications, Columbia shall provide information on Ohio labor 

participation in Columbia's AMRP program. 

ALTERNATIVE REGULATION - RIDER DSM 

15. The revenue requirement set forth in Paragraph 2 above includes $7.1 million for 

Columbia's WarmChoice weatherization program. In addition, the Parties agree and recommend 

that Columbia be authorized to establish a Demand Side Management Rider ("Rider DSM") for 

the Small General Service Class. Rider DSM will provide for the recovery of costs incurred in 

the implementation of those DSM programs approved in the Commission's Finding and Order 

dated July 23, 2008, in Case No. 08-833-GA-UNC. In Case No. 08-833-GA-UNC, the Commis

sion approved a DSM program that provides for Columbia DSM expenditures for years 2009 

through 2011. For the Rider DSM rates to become effective May 1 each year 2010 through 2012, 

the procedure for the ffling of Rider DSM adjustments is identical to the filing procedure 

applicable to Rider IRP, as set forth below. 

14 



A. Columbia shall docket its Rider DSM pre-filing notice by November 30 of 

each year. Each year's pre-filing notice will contain estimated schedules for the Rider 

DSM to become effective the following May 1. The schedules will contain a combination 

of actual and projected data for the calendar year. By the following February 28, Colum

bia will file an updated application with schedules supporting the proposed Rider DSM 

adjustment based on actual data through the prior calendar year. The Parties agree that 

this annual application will be an application to establish a successor Rider DSM and 

shall not be an application to increase rates and charges, Columbia will bear the burden of 

proof in its annual cost recovery filings of demonstrating the reasonableness of the level 

of recovery of its DSM expenditures. 

16. Columbia will continue the DSM stakeholder process used to develop the appli

cation filed in Case No. 08-833-GA-UNC. As part of the stakeholder process, the stakeholder 

participants should consider the development of proposals for the continuation, modification 

and/or expansion of the WarmChoice program and Columbia's DSM programs, and associated 

funding levels, beyond 2011. Should Columbia's DSM stakeholder group determine that a 

continuation, modification and/or expansion of the WarmChoice program and Columbia's DSM 

programs is reasonable and pmdent, the Parties agree that Columbia may file an application with 

the Commission seeking authority to continue, modify and/or expand Columbia's DSM 

programs and may also request authority to modify Rider DSM accordingly. However, the 

Parties agree that no such application may be filed until at least 18 months following the issuance 

of a Commission order adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. 

15 



ACCOUNTING AUTHORITY 

17. Columbia shall have, by the Commission's adoption of this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation, such accounting authority as may be required to give effect to the terms and 

conditions of the IRP and DSM provisions of this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, as 

further described in the Staff Report and Columbia's Application. 

LOW-INCOME CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE 

18. Over five winter heating seasons (2008-09 through 2012-13 winter heating sea

sons), Columbia shall provide approximately $1,850,000 to establish and administer a customer 

assistance fund available to aid low income customers in the payment of bills when all other 

available funds have been exhausted. The anticipated yearly split of the fimds is as follows: 

2008-09 winter heating season - $600,000, 2009-10 winter heating season - $312,500, 2010-11 

winter heating season - $312,500, 2011-12 winter heating season - $312,500, and 2012-13 winter 

heating season - $312,500 as needed. In the event that these customer assistance funds are not 

fully disbursed in the winter heating season as designated above, then any such unused customer 

assistance fimds shall carryover to the next winter heating season with all such customer 

assistance fimds, if used, to be disbursed no later than December 31, 2013. The customer 

assistance fund will be administered by OPAE, and upon issuance of a Commission order 

adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation Columbia will immediately begin to work 

with OPAE to make the initial $600,000 available to OPAE for its administration of assistance 

during the 2008-09 winter heating season. These disbursements during the 2008-09 through 

2012-13 winter heating seasons wiU be funded by Columbia's shareholders and represent a 

reduction of Columbia's future revenues, to which Columbia agreed in order to facilitate a 

settiement of the instant cases. The disbursements are not a pass back of prior earnings and are 
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not associated with any prior period activity, but are an agreed upon reduction of future 

revenues. 

DEPRECIATION RATES 

19. The depreciation accrual rates proposed by Columbia, as modified in the Staff 

Report, are reasonable and Columbia should be authorized to revise its depreciation accmal rates 

as proposed in its Application. 

RATE DESIGN 

20. The Parties agree that the rate design issues associated with the Small General 

Service Class rate schedules are not resolved by this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. The 

Parties agree that these rate design issues should be submitted to the Commission for its 

consideration and resolution on then* merit. The scope of the Small General Service Class rate 

schedule issues not resolved by this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation and submitted to the 

Commission for decision is limited to the following: (1) the initial and ultimate level of the 

customer charges; (2) the initial and ultimate level of any base rate volumetric charges; (3) the 

rate design that is appropriate for the Commission to adopt; and, (4) the rate design that properly 

aligns the interests of Columbia and consumers in favor of energy efficiency and energy 

conservation. The Parties agree that the resolution of these issues shall be based on the revenue 

requirement and distribution to which they have agreed herein and that their rights, as they may 

relate specifically to the issues which they have reserved for litigation, shall not be limited by 

their recommended resolution of the issues which they propose be resolved by the adoption of 

this Jomt Stipulation and Recommendation. Because the Commission has had to consider 

substantially similar rate design issues in other recent gas company rate cases, the Parties have 
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agreed to a procedure intended to expedite the Commission's consideration of the rate design 

issues in this case, as follows: 

A. The Commission shall take administrative notice of the records in Case 

No. 07-589-GA-AIR et al.. Case No. 07-829-GA-AIR et al., and Case No. 07-1080-GA-

AIR etal. 

B. Columbia will file its rebuttal testimony on rate design issues by no later 

than October 17,2008. Other parties may file surrebuttal testimony within seven calendar 

days of the filing of Columbia's rebuttal testimony. 

C. The parties waive the right to cross examine witnesses on the rate design 

issues, and waive the right to file briefs or request oral argument. 

D. The Commission should decide the rate design issues based on the record 

so established. 

21. Proposed tariff sheets reflecting the rate design proposed by Columbia, at the 

revenue requirement set forth in Paragraph 2 herein, are attached as Stipulation Exhibit 3. If the 

Commission does not approve the rate design proposed by Columbia as set forth in Stipulation 

Exhibit 3, Columbia will file revised tariff sheets after the issuance of the Commission's order in 

this case that reflect the Commission's decision on rate design issues. 

22. The tariff sheets included in Stipulation Exhibit 2 reflect the Parties' agreement 

on the LGTS and FRCTS rate design issues raised by Honda, Stand Energy and Knox. 

23. In order to provide incentives for low income, low use customers to conserve and 

to avoid penalizing low-income customers who wish to stay off of programs such as PIPP, 

Columbia will implement a pilot tariff for the first 6,000 eligible customers to apply for the pilot 

program. Eligible customers shall be non-PIPP low usage customers with verified incomes at or 
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below 175 percent of the poverty level. Columbia will design a tariff that provides a four-dollar 

monthly discount for eligible customers in order to mitigate the impact of the new levelized rate 

design. Columbia will develop the details for this program in consultation with Staff and the 

Parties. This pilot program will be funded by Columbia's shareholders at a cost of approximately 

$288,000"* per year for each year 2009 through 2012 depending upon customer participation in 

the pilot program. 

DSM/CONSERVATION PROGRAM EVALUATION STUDY 

24. Columbia will fund and manage a comprehensive DSM/Conservation Program 

Evaluation study. The scope of study will be cooperatively developed by Columbia, Staff, OCC, 

OPAE and other interested parties, and will include, but not be limited to, the effects of a 

levelized rate design on: consumption decisions, conservation efforts and uncollectible account 

balances at all levels of income and usage levels; low use/low income customers consumption 

patterns; PIPP enrollments and arrearages; and, consumers energy efficiency investment 

decisions. The selection of the consultant shall be through an RFP process in which Columbia, 

Staff, OCC, OPAE and other interested parties participate in the review and selection process. If, 

after a best-efforts attempt to reach consensus, there is disagreement among the parties regarding 

the selection of the consultant, then Columbia shall make the selection. The Parties agree that 

Columbia should retain the consultant for the DSM/Conservation Program Evaluation study 

within six months after the issuance of a Commission order adopting this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation in order for the consultant to identify the required information and data 

necessary for the performance of the DSM/Conservation Program Evaluation study. Columbia 

and the OCC agree to fully cooperate with the consultant by providmg the information required 

^ 6,000 customers x $4/month x 12 months = $288,000 annually 
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in order for the consultant to conduct a meaningful evaluation. The DSM/Conservation Program 

Evaluation study shall be completed no later than March 31,2012, and shall be provided to all of 

the Signatory Parties to this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. The costs of the 

DSM/Conservation Program Evaluation study shall not exceed a cumulative total of $100,000 

for the period fi-om the date of the commencement of the study through March 31, 2012. All of 

the Parties agree that this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation would not preclude the filing of 

an action or complaint based on the DSM/Conservation Program Evaluation study and nothing 

within this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation shall be utilized to limit any Party's right to 

initiate such an action or complaint. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE ISSUES 

25. Within ninety days of the issuance of a Commission order adopting this Joint 

Stipulation and Recommendation Columbia will: 

A. Bill securify deposits assessed to customers in three equal installments to 

be paid concurrently with the customers' monthly bills; 

B. By means of bill messages, bill inserts, and/or other means provide cus

tomers with information to help them differentiate between authorized payment agents 

and unauthorized payment agents; 

C. Revise the information used by Columbia's call centers to assure that if a 

customer needs to establish financial responsibility Columbia fully informs each cus

tomer of all the available options for establishing financial responsibility, and permits 

customers to demonstrate financial responsibility by all methods provided for by Com

mission rule, other than the payment of a deposit; and. 
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D. By means of bill messages, bill inserts, and/or other means provide PIPP 

customers with information about Columbia's PIPP arrearage crediting program. 

E. Meet with Staff to discuss implementation of Staff's recommendation for 

revisions to the deposit provisions applicable to main line extensions set forth on Colum

bia tariff sheet number 9. 

F. Meet with Staff to discuss Staffs recommendations for revisions to Co

lumbia's Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service tariffs. 

26. Columbia shall evaluate the feasibility of: (1) providing additional extended pay

ment plans; and, (2) extending service appointment hours into the evening. Columbia's 

feasibility evaluation shall be completed as soon as practicable, but no later than six months 

following the issuance of the Commission's order that adopts this Joint Stipulation and Recom

mendation. The results of Columbia's feasibility study shall be provided to interested parties. 

The implementation of any of the items enumerated in this Paragraph or the preceding Paragraph 

may exceed, but shall not conflict with, the outcome of the rulemaking proceeding in Case No. 

08-723-GA-ORD. 

LOCAL PUBLIC HEARINGS 

27. The Parties agree, in the event that sworn testimony from a witness at the local 

public hearings in these proceedings raises new issues not considered by the Parties or the terms 

and conditions of this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, that they, in conjunction with the 

other parties to this proceeding who may wish to do so, will undertake good faith negotiations 

for the purpose of resolving any such newly-raised issues only. 
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WITHDRAWAL OF OBJECTIONS TO THE STAFF REPORT 

28. With regard to the issues resolved by this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, 

Columbia and other Parties shall be deemed to have withdrawn their objections to the Staffs 

Report of Investigation as modified by Staff testimony supporting this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation, as well as all motions to strike objections to the Staff Report, provided that 

this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation is adopted and approved by the Commission. The 

objections and motions to strike shall be reinstituted if the Commission rejects, materially 

modifies, or supplements this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation in whole or in part and if, 

as a result, any Party exercises its right to terminate and withdraw this Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation as provided for herein. 

ADMISSION OF EXHIBITS 

29. The Parties agree that the pre-filed testimony of all witnesses should be admitted 

into evidence on the condition that the Commission approves this Joint Stipulation and Recom

mendation. Based on the same condition, the Parties waive cross-examination of witnesses. With 

respect to the issues resolved by the Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, the parties agree that 

Columbia has met its burden of proof in these proceedings. 

30. Columbia's Notice of Intent, Applications, Testimony, all supplemental filings 

made thereto, and proofs of publication of the Application filed on September 9,2008, should be 

admitted into evidence in these proceedings. The Parties agree that the proofs of publication of 

notice for the local public hearings shall be filed as a late-filed exhibit in these proceedings and 

show that proper notice of the local public hearings has been published in compliance with the 

Entry dated October 10,2008. 
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NON-SEVERABILITY OF STIPULATION PROVISIONS 

31. Except for enforcement purposes, neither this Joint Stipulation and Recommenda

tion nor the information and data contained herein or attached hereto shall be cited as a precedent 

in any future proceeding for or against any Party, or the Commission itself, if the Commission 

approves the Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. More specifically, no specific element or 

item contained in or supporting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation shall be constmed or 

applied to attribute the results set forth in this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation as the 

results that any Party might support or seek but for this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation in 

these proceedings or in any other proceeding. This Joint Stipulation and Recommendation 

contains a combination of outcomes that reflects an overall compromise involving a balance of 

competing positions, and it does not necessarily reflect the position that one or more of the 

Parties would have taken for purposes of resolving contested issues through litigation. The 

Parties believe that this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, taken as a whole, represents a 

reasonable compromise of varying interests. This Joint Stipulation and Recommendation is 

expressly conditioned upon adoption in its entirety by the Commission without material 

modification by the Commission. Should the Commission reject or materially modify all or any 

part of this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation, the Parties shall have the right, within thirty 

(30) days of the issuance of the Commission's order, to file an application for rehearing. The 

Parties agree they will not oppose or argue against any other Party's application for rehearing 

that seeks to uphold the original, unmodified Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. Upon the 

Commission's issuance of an entry on rehearing that does not adopt the Joint Stipulation and 

Recommendation in its entirety without material modification; any Party may terminate and 

withdraw from the Joint Stipulation and Recommendation by filing a notice with the Commis

sion within thirty (30) days of the Commission's entry on rehearing. Prior to any Party seeking 
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rehearing or terminating and withdrawing from this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation 

pursuant to this provision, the Parties agree to convene immediately to work in good faith to 

achieve an outcome that substantially satisfies the intent of this Joint Stipulation and Recom

mendation or proposes a reasonable altemative thereto to be submitted to the Commission for its 

consideration. Upon notice of termination or withdrawal by any Party, pursuant to the above 

provisions, the Joint Stipulation and Recommendation shall immediately become null and void. 

In such event, this proceeding shall go forward at the procedural point at which this Joint 

Stipulation and Recommendation was filed, and the Parties will be afforded the opportunify to 

present evidence through witnesses, to cross-examine all witnesses, to present rebuttal testimony, 

and to brief all issues which shall be decided based upon the record and briefs as if this Joint 

Stipulation and Recommendation had never been executed. This Joint Stipulation and Recom

mendation is submitted for purposes of this case only, and may not be relied upon or used in any 

other proceeding except as necessary to enforce the terms and conditions of this Joint Stipulation 

and Recommendation. The Signatory Parties agree with and commit to support the reasonable

ness of this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation before the Commission and in any appeal 

from the Commission's adoption or enforcement of this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION AND REQUEST FOR PROMPT APPROVAL 

32. The parties agree that the foregoing Joint Stipulation and Recommendation is in 

the best interests of all parties, and urge the Commission to adopt the same. The parties 

recommend that the Commission issue an order approving this Joint Stipulation and Recommen

dation as soon as practicable so that customers may begin to receive the benefits of DSM 

programs and customer assistance funding set forth herein. 
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WHEREFORE, the undersigned respectfully request that the Commission issue its 

Opinion and Order approving and adopting this Joint Stipulation and Recommendation in 

accordance with the terms set forth above. 
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STIPULATION EXHIBIT 2 
AGREED UPON TARIFFS 



P.U.C.O. No. 2 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. 

EtghfeNinth Revised Sheet No. 1 
Cancels 

SevefitfeEighth Revised Sheet No. 1 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

INDEX 
Part 

Number 
SECTION I-SERVICE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Application fyr Service 

Turning on Gas 

Service Not Transferable 

Minimum SCTvice Standards 

Continuity of Service 

Utilization Factor 

Service Not to be Distinbed 

No Customer Shall Sell to Another 

Access to Piuuises 

Customer's Responsibility 

Right-of-Way 

Chaiges and Payment for Tsmporary Service 

Customer Indebted to Company 

Customer Shall Satisfectoiily Secure Account 

Right to Shut Off Gas 

Change of Address of Customs 

Informatiott Relative to Service 

Sheet 
Number 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2-3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 

Effective Date 

01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 OS 
01 16 OS 
06 30 08 
06 30 08 
06-30-08 
06 30 08 
06 30 08 
06 30 08 
06 30 OS 
01-16-08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01-16-08 
QM6-0S 

SECTION n - METEMNG AND BILLING 

4 ^ 1 CJuanlity of Gas Delivered by M^er 
2 CfgtQmer With More than One Meter 

4^3 Bacl*illing 
^ ^ Billing Peiiods 
545 Payment of Bills 
3 ^ Removal By, and Change in Financial Status of Customer 
^ 7 Bill Format »]d Billing Pmcedure 

5 
5=6 
#6 
^6 
6 
#7 
€7 

01 16 08 

01-16.08 
01-1608 
06 30 OS 
06 30 OS 
06 30 08 

SECTION UI - PHYSICAL PROPERTY 

34j^ Service lines 6 - m 06 30 08 
3^2 Pressure Regulators 7 06 30 08 
^ 3 M«Br Furnished 7 06 30 08 
274 MderLocation J 06 30 OS 
^ 5 Only Company Can Connect Meter 7 06 30' 08 
396 House Pipir^ ^8 06 30 08 
^ 7 v^liances r̂g 06 30 08 
34.g Standards for Customei's Property g 06 30 OS 
^ 9 Discontinuance of Siqjply on Notice of Ctefect in Customei's Property g 06 30 08 

^ 1 0 No Responsibility for Material or Woilonanship g 06 30 08 
^ 2 2 hispection of Altered Piping g 06 3Q 08 
^ 1 2 Extension of Distribution Mains 89-10 06 30 08 

Filed in acconlance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6,1989 in Case No. 89 50Q AU TRF and Juno 1.2008 in Case 
Nos. 07 178 GA UNC and 07 237 GA .\AM. 

Issued: Juno 30,2008 Effective: Juno 30,2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 



P.U.C.O. No. 2 

COLUMBU GAS OF OHIO, INC. 

Ofle Hundred and Fifteenth Sixteenth Revised Sheet No. la 
Cancels 

One Hundred and FourtccnthFifteeDth Revised Sheet No. la 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

Part 
Number 

^ 1 
541s 
*61b 

5iia4a 
5«Mb 
5Se4c 

3i> 

406 

443 

4^1 

4aa3 
444 
455 

4 ^ 

INDEX 

SECTION IV - GENERAL 
Obligation To Serve 
Core Market 
Non-Core Maiket 

Rules and Regulations Subject to Orders Issued by PUCO 
Company Reserve the R i^ t to Modily, Alter or Amend Rul« and Reflations 
Restdeatial Termination Procedure for Non-payment 
Advance Notice of Disoonneotion or R^idential Termination Pi-ocedurc for Nonpaymentef-SeFviee 
Small Commercial Termination Procedure for Non-payment 
Advance Notice of Disconnection or Tenninatioii of Service 
Uniform Purchase Gas Adjustment Clause Reference 
Reserved for Future Use 
Miscellaneous Chaiges 

Reconnection Trip Charge 
Collection Chaige 
Dishonored Check Charge 
Late Payment Chaige 
Tie-in Chaise 
Motci- Test-GhargeThefi of Ser\'ice Invejitigation Fee 
R^ROtfr-lndex ChargeMeter Test Charge 

SECTION V - SALES SERVICE Rates 
Definitions 
Sates Rates 

Small General Service (SGS) 
Murph\' General Servioe (MGS^Reserved for Future Use 
Gwieral Service (GS) 
Large General Service (LGS) 

Reserved for Future Use 
Sales Billing Adjustments 
Gas Cost Recovery Rate (GCR) 
Interim, Emergency and Temporary Pff Plan Tariff Schedule Rid^ 
Transportation Tok-e-or-Pav SttfehafgeExcise Tax„,Ri4er 
SGS Tempomrv -Base-Rate R-eveaue RiderCHQICESM Program Sharing Credit 

GS Tenu)Qrarv Base Rate Revenue Ridorlnfrastmcture Replacement Program Rider 
LG^^emporary Bo9e Rate Revonuo RidcrDemand Sife Management RitJer 
Uncollectible Expense Rider 
Gross Receipts Tax Rider 
UPl?Gastomer Surohar^eReserved for Futui^ Use 
Lake Mohawk Proieot MopRgserved for Future Use 

GMQIGE^ProGtxmi Sharing CroditReserved for Future Use 
hi&astmcture Replacement Program Rider 

SECTION V I - GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

Definitions 
Requirements For Transportation Service 
Service Agre«nent 
Dehveries of Customer Owned Gas 
Measurement 

Heat Content Adjustment 
Measurement at Point(s) of Receipt with Intastate Pipeline 
Measurement at Other Point(s) of Recapt 
Accounting for Monthly Delivraies 

Quality of Gas Delivered to Company 
Quality of Gas at Point(s) of Receipt with an hiterstate Pipeline 

Sheet 
Number 

10 
10 
II 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

11-12 
12 
4^ 

4413 
4413 
4413 
4413 
4413 
4514 
45i4 
4^14 

14-15 
1^ 

16-17 
17a 

18-19 
20-21 

22 
3323 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
30a 
30b 
30c 

30d 

31-338 
33a-^3fe 
33ba-34 

34 
34 

34-35 
35-36 

36 
36 
36 

36-37 

Effective 
Date 

01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
01-16-08 
01 16 08 
01 16 OS 
01 16 08 
01 16 08 
02 20 90 
02 20 90 
02-204*9 
02 20 90 
02.20 90 
02-20-90 
03-30-90 
08 2^ 0^ 

06 30 OS 
06 30 08 
Af; ^n (\9 

04-04-04 

06 30 08 
10 28 08 
03-02 06 

04-04-93 
04 04 03 
05 01 98 
11-01-04 
] 1 01 94 
12 03 91 
12 03 91 
13 03 91 
12 03 91 
12-03-91 
12 03 91 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entry dated July 6,1989 in Case No. 89-500-AUTRF. 
Issued: October 20,2008 Effective: With BUls Rendered October 28,2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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Quality of Gas at Other Point(s) of Receipt 37-38 12.03 91 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entry dated July 6,1989 in Case No. 89 500 AU TRT. 
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INDEX 
Part Sheet 

Number(s) JSJQ 
4?7 Authorized Daily Volume 38-39 
4S8 hiterruption 39-41 
495 Volume Banking and Balancing 41-43 
5010 Deficiencies in Dehveries to ConQ>any 43 
^ 1 1 Warranty of Title 43 
5312 Late Payment Chaise 43 
5311 Chaises for Third Party Services 44 
5414 Provision for Human Needs and Welfare Customers 44 
5511 Optional Services 44 
5616 Termination of Service 44-45 
5? Additiei>and RoplaoemeHlrof Faailiriea 45 

5Si7 Operation ami Maintenance Costs 46 
5918 Other Rules and Regulations 46 
^ 1 9 Obligation to Serve Following Termination of Transportation Agreement 46 
6120 Capacity Release Option 46 
^ Gopnoity Assignmant-OptienReserved for Future Use 47 

GQS Transfei' Service 63a-63b 
^ 2 1 Operational Flow Oideis (OFO) 48 
M22 Operational Matching Orders (OMO) 48 
64a23 General Provisions Rcgartling OFO's and OMO's 48 
^ 2 4 Aggregation Service 48ba-48e 
4625 Transportation Rates 42 

Small General Transportation Service (SGTS) 49-513 
Reserved for Future Use 52 
General Transportation Service (GTS) 53-56 

Large General Transportation Service (LGTS) 57-62 
Gas Transfer Service 62a-62b 
Service Agreement for SGTS, GTS and LGTS 63-65 
Volume Banking and Balancing Service for SGTS and GTS 66 
Volume Banking and Balancing Service for SGTS and GTS 66a 
Volume Banking and Balancing Service for LGTS 67 
Volume Banking and Balancing Service for LGTS 67a 

2h Gas Transportation Service Billing Adjustments 68 
67 73 Full Requipianflnts-Agpegation Scrvioe—Siaotion Vllnterim, Emergency and Temporary PIP 72-8068 

Uncollectible Expense Rider ^ 
4-44- Conqietirivo Rotail T>ifltuml Gas Sorvioo—Soction VliGross Receipts Tax Rider 70 

Excise Tax Rider 71 
hafrastructure Replacement Program Rider 72 
Demand Side Management Rider 71 
Infirastmcture Replacement Program Rider 74 

M l SECTION VII - COMPETITIVE RETAIL NATURAL GAS SERMCE 

Effective 
Date 

13 03 91 
12 07 99 
10 31 »1 
11 •01-94 
11 01 9A 
11 01.94 
I I . 01 94 
41 01 91 
11-01-94 
11 01 9A 
11-01-94 
11-01-94 
11 01 9̂  
11 01 9̂1 
I I 01 9-1 
11-01-94 
11 01 0^ 
01 01 03 
04-04-03 
01 01 03 
01-27-04 

01 01 01 

11 01 9'1 
04-01-08 
04-01-09 
04-01-08 
04-01-09 

^aneelied 

04 30 08 

Issued: 

Filed,in ^coidance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated. 
Filed Purauani to ftUCO Sntry Dated June 4,2008 in Case No. 07 478 GA- UNC and Caao No, 07-33 7-G A-A AM. 

Effective: With Bills Rendered 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION I-SERVICE 

I 1. Application for Service. All applications for service shall be made through the looal office of the 
Company or its authorized agents. 

The Company shall not be required to fiiinish natural gas for boiler fuel in an amount exceeding 2,000 
Mcf per day to any applicant, provided that this limitation shall not apply to gas used to provide space 
heating or air conditioning. 

2. Turning on Gas. The customer, after making proper application for service, shall notify the Company 
when he desires service to be established. After a meter is set, only the Con^any may establish the initial 
flow of gas through tiie meter. Neither the customer, the customer's agent, nor the customer's employee, 
shall turn on the gas at the curb or meter cock to establish the initial flow of gas through the meter. A 
contractor hired by the customer to repair or modify the customer's piping facilities or appliances may 
reestablish the flow of gas to the customer's house lines, from the meter cock, after completing such 
repairs or modifications. Except as otherwise provided in this paragr^h, neither the customer nor his 
agent or employee shall turn on the gas at the curb or meter cock. 

3. Service Not Transferable. No person may commence the use of gas until after making application 
therefor. In the event of violation of this provision, in addition to other rights of the Company, such 
person shall be liable for all gas consumed in the premises from the date such person occupied the 
premise. Any successor in interest to a customer, including without limitation, heirs, executors, 
administrators, assignees, trustees, guardians, receivers, and conservators, shall be deemed to be a person 
who must make application for service, provided that successors in interest whose rights arise from death 
or incompetence of the customer shall have thirty (30) days in which to make ^jplication. 

4. Minimum Service Standards. The Con^any shall comply with the nunimum gas service standards set 
forth in Chapter 4901:1-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code. These rules supersede any inconsistent 
provisions, terms, and conditions that may be found elsewhere in these tariffs with the exception of those 
cases where the Con:q)any has elected to adopt superior standards of service, reliability or greater 
protection fpr customers or consumers. Further the Company may adopt tariff provisions that involve 
areas not addressed in Chapter 4901:1-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code. Where the Public Utilities 
Commission has granted a waiver the Company shall comply with any Entry granting such waiver. 
Copies of the rule shall be made available for inspection upon the request or inquiry of any customer or 
applicant for service. 

5. Continuity of Service. The Con^any will furnish necessary and adequate service and facilities in 
con^liance m\h Section 4905.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. The Company shall make reasonable 
provision to supply gas in sufficient quantity and at adequate uniform pressure, but does not guarantee 
constant supply or adequate or uniform pressure. The Company shall not be liable in damages for &ilure 
to s i ^ l y gas or for interruptions in service, and shall be relieved of its obligation to serve and may 
discontinue or modify service, if such feilure or interruption is due to acts of God or the public enemy, 
military action, wars, insurrections, riots, civil disturbances, vandalism, strikes, fires, floods, washouts, 
explosions, acts or orders of any civil, judicial or mUitaiy authorities, and without limitation by the 
foregoing, accidents, contingencies, or other causes beyond the control of the Company. 

I Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entiy dated -Jâ iuaTy 9,3<"}08 in Ca»ie'No."0?-43^a-<;ftA-A4-Af 

•ionuaiy 16, K M Effective: Januar;.'16,2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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Without incurring any liability therefore, the Company may also suspend service for such periods as may be 
reasonably necessary in order to make repairs to or changes in its plant, transmission or distribution S3 t̂ems or 
other property. 

6. Utilization Factor. The Company's supply of natural gas is received from interstate suppliers. In addition, the 
Company may operate Liquefied Petroleimi Gas-Air plants. Heating value and specific gravity of gases 
received from the supplier varies between delivery points and fixjm day to day. These variations are beyond 
the control of the Company w4iich can only dispatch the gases received. Said gases may be standardized by 
commingling witii other gases to the extent necessary, to a utilization fector of thirteen hundred (1300). This 
fector shall be maintained as nearly imiform as practicable, but shall not vary more than six (6) percent above 
or six (6) percent below such standard. 

The utilization fector is the result obtained by dividing the heating value of a gas by the square root of its 
specific gravity. As sources and characteristics of natural gas siq)plies available to the Company change from 
time to time, the Company may find it necessary to modify such utilization factor of thirteen hundred (1300) 
and to amend this regulation accordingly. 

7. Service Not to be Disturbed. No customer shall attach or use any appliance which may result in the injection 
of air, water, or other foreign matter into the Con^anys lines and, without prior approval from the Company, 
no customer shall attach or use any appliance which will increase or decrease the pressure in the Company's 
lines intermittently to such extent as to interfere with continuous service to other customers. 

8. No Customer Shall Sell to Another. The customer shall not supply or sell gas for use in any location other 
than that specified in the ̂ plication for service. 

9. Access to Premises. The Company and its authorized employees shall have free access at all reasonable times 
to all of the premises in which gas siq)plied by the Company is used or is to be used. Upon request, an 
employee shall identify him or herself, provide company photo identification, and state the reason for the visit 

10. Customer's Responsibility. Customer assumes all responsibility for house piping downstream from the outiet 
I side of the -meter, and for the installation and use of appliances in connection therewith. Customer will save 

Conq^any harmless from and gainst all claims for injury or damage to persons or property occasioned by or in 
any way resulting from such service or the use thereof on customer's side of the point of delivery. 

11. R^t-of-Way. Customer, without reimbiusement, will make or procure conveyance to Conq)any of right-of-
way satis&ctory to it across the property owned or controlled by customer for Company's distribution mains, 
extensions thereof, or ^jpurtenances necessary or incidental to the supplying of service to customer. 

12. Charges and Payment for Temporary Service. In addition to regular payments for gas used, the customer 
shall pay the cost for all material, labor, and all other necessary expense incurred by the Con^any in supplying 
gas service to die customer at his request for any temporary purpose or use. Temporary service shall not be 
considered to be initial operation of residential or nonresidential gas service for purposes of compliance ^mih 
Rule 49Ql:M3-05tAV3> of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6,1989 in CQSONQ. 89 500 AU TP̂ F and June ^, 2008 in Case 
NOG. 07 178 GA UNC and07 237 GA AAM. 

Issued: June 30,2008 Effective: 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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13. Customer Indebted to Company. Service will not be si^plied to any premises, if at the time of application for 
service, the applicant is indebted to Company for service previously supplied at the same or other premises, 
until payment of such indebtedness or other arrangement satisfectory to the Con^any shall have been made. 
The Con^>any shall follow the reconnection procedures established by Ohio Administrative Code Section 
4901:1-18, and any subsequent amendments thereto, which section is incorporated herein by reference. 

14. Customer ShaU Satisfactorily Secure Account Company may require a residential customer to satisfactorily 
secure an account in accordance with the provisions and procedures of Ohio Revised Code Section 4933.17 and 
Ohio Admiiustrative Code Section 4901:1-17. In the event such scx:urity is required the procedures with 
roapoct thoroto oholl be in accordance mih Ohio Revised Code Section 1933.17 and Ohio Adminiotrative Codo 
Soction 1901:1 17 and any subsequent amendments thoroto. which aootiono ore incorporated by reference 
herein. If the Company determines that a residential customer must demonstrate financial responsibility; the 
Company will fully inform each customer of all available options for establishing financial responsibility 
pursuant to Ohio Revised Code 4933.17 and Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-17. If a residential customer 
establishes financial responsibility with a deposit the Company shall bill the deposit vdih no fewer than three 
installments where each payment will be due along wiih current charges, unless otherwise elected by the 
customer. Copies of the statute and rule shall be made available for inspection upon the request or inquiry of 
any customer or appUcant for service. 

Company may require a small commercial customer to satisfactorily secure an account in accordance with the 
provisions of Rule 4901:1-13-08 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

15. Right t» Shut Off Gas. 

A. The Conq>any shall have the right to discontinue service for any of the following reasons or purposes: 

(1) Refusing access; 
(2) Failure to fiimish or maintain the required security deposit; 
(3) Violation of any of these rules and regulations; or 
(4) Pursuant to rules of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio as amended fix)m time to time. 

B. The Con:̂ )any shall have the right to discontinue service and the right to disconnect and remove fix)m the 
premises of any customer the meter and any other property belonging to the Company for any of the following 
reasons or purposes: 

(1) Non-use of gas; 
(2) Norq^ayment of bills for gas when bills are due; 
(3) Fraudulent representation or practice; 
(4) Whenever deemed necessary by the Con:̂ )aiiy for safety reasons. 

C. For residential customers, the Company shall comply with tiie provisions of Chapter 4901:1-18 of the 
Ohio Administrative Code. 

D. For small cormnercial customers, the Con^any shall comply with the provisions of Rule 4901:1-13-08 of 
the Ohio Administrative Code. 

16. Change of Address of Customer. When customer changes his address he should give notice thereof to 
Company prior to the date of charge. Customer is responsible for all service supplied to the vacated premises 
until such notice has been received and Company has had a reasonable time, but not less than three (3) days, to 
discontinue service. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entry dated January 9,200S in Caoa No. 07 1202 GA ATA. 

Issued; Jonuoiy 16.2008 Effective: Januar>' 16,2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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17. Information Relative to Service. Information relative to the service that will be supplied at a given location should 
be obtained fix)m Company. Company will not be responsible for mistakes of any kind resulting from information 
given orally or over the telephone. A fiiU and complete copy of the Conqjanys tariff covering rates and charges for 
service and terms and conditions of service is available for public inspection at each of the Company's business 
offices during normal business hours. The Company will provide a copy of the Customer Rights and 
Responsibihties handbook upon the request of the customer. The Company shall comply with the tariff disclosure 
requirements established by the Pubhc Utilities Commission of Ohio and set forth in Section 4901:1-1-03 of the 
Ohio Administrative Code, as amended fiom time to time. 

SECTION n - METERING AND BILLING 

1%. Quantity of Gas Delivered by Meter. Gas will be measured by a meter installed by the Company, which shall 
be and remain the property of the Company. Subject to certam exceptions, enumerated below, consumption shall 
be determined on the basis of the meter registration and bills shall reflect the consumption so registered. Any 
mistake in reading the registration, however, shall not affect the liability for gas consumed as determined by a 
corrected reading of the registration. 

Without prejudice to its providing metered service, where warranted, the Company may provide gas light service on 
a non-metered basis, using for billing purposes the appronimatQ average consunq3tion of such appliance at the rate 
appUcable m the area. When the meter is not read, the Company may estimate tiie quantity of gas consumed and 
render a bill for such quantity. 

Â meter registering between three percent (3%) fast and three percent (3%) slow shall be deemed for all purposes to 
be registering correctiy. A meter registering incoirectiy shall be replaced by the Company at its expense. 

EKiring any period that incorrect registration can be estabUshed, the meter readings and bills based thereon shall be 
adjusted by the Company on the basis of all available information concerning the use of gas by the customer. If, as 
die result of such adjustment, overpayment or underpayment are shown to have occurred, the Company shall 
reimburse the customer in the amount of such overpayment and the customer shall pay tiie Company the amount of 
such underpayment. The Company shall continue to supply gas to the customer and the customer shall continue to 
pay the amounts billed pendir^ the adjustment 

The Company shall test the meter, at the request of tiie customer, in accordance witii Section 4933.09 of the Ohio 
Revised Code and Rute 4901:1-13-04 (D) of the Ohio Administrative Code. The customer or tiie customer's 
representative may request to be present when the meter test is performed. If the meter is found to be correct, as 
above defined, the customer shall pay the Meter Test Charge as set fonh in Section IV\ Part No. 6(g) of the 
Company's Rules and Regulations governing ifae distribution and sale of jras.a fee of twenty five oentfi(25c) and the 
expen£?6 of removing it for tho purpose of being tooted 

2. Customer With More than One Meter. A Customei- may be supplied throai>h more than one meter, mth the 
usage combined for one bilhiig and counted as one Account subject to the Ibliowing conditions: 

Filed m accordance with Public'Utilities Commi^ion of Ohio Entiy dated January •̂̂ . ^00^ in Casa No. 07 1202 G A ATA. 

Issued: Jmmory 16,2008 Effective: -January 16,2008 

Issued By 
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19.Back Billing.—Tho Compan>''!j polioy on back billing shall comply with tha Orders of die Public Uiilitiati 
Commiitoion, Soction ^933.28 of Uie Oliio Ra^iiiod Code, and Ruk' •1901:1 13 01 of the Ohio AdmiaitUnitive 
Code, aa omBiidod from time to time. 

20i Billing Periods. Bills ordinarily ore rendered regularly ai montiily-interv-alR. but may be rendered more or lesti 
frequently at Company's option. Non receipt of billfi by customer does not relea?ie or diminiijli the obhgntiofl of 
oustomer witii respect to payment thereof 

I Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entry dated JanuLin'94 200?J in CaooNo- 07 1202 GA /XT/V 

I Issued: Jaiiuaiy \().2im Effective: January i6,2{W 
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A. Provided all meters qualify^ for tlie same rate schedule. If the usage on two or more meters is to 
be combined for routine billing purposes, all meters to be combined must gualifi- for the same rate 
schedule: 

B. Provided all meters are jocated within the confines of or adjacent to the particular property 
served. Combined usage tor billing purposes shall be restricted to meters located within the confines 
of or adjacent to the property being served; 

C. Provided the additional meters are a necessary part of rendering servicfc. Combined usage of 
multiple meters for billing purposes shall be restricted to those situations where the additional meters 
arc a necessar\^ part of rendgring service; and 

D. Provided the combimng of usage is not for the purpose of circumventing the Monthly Peilverv 
Charge or Customer Charge of a rate schedule. 

Tlie above conditions apply to any newly established Accounts, as well as to any meters that a cxistomer desires to 
add to an existing Account. 

3. Back Billing. The Comoanv's poUcv on back billing shall comolv with the Orders of the Public Utilities 
Commission. Section 4933.28 of the Ohio Re\'ised Code, and Rule 4901:1-13-04 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 
as amended from time to time. 

4. Billing Periods. Bills ordinarily al̂ e rendered regularly at niontlily intervals, but may be rendered more or less 
frequently for good cause. Non-receipt of bills by customer docs not release or diminish tiie obligation of customer 
witii respect to payment thei'eof 

Meters are ordinarily read at bunonthly intervals but readings may be made more or less frequentiy at Company's 
option. The Company must perform at least one actual meter reading on an annual basis contingent upon 
Customer's compliance witii Company access to premise requirements. 

If the customer has refiised tiie Company access to its meter or other property, or if the Company has been unable to 
obtam an actual meter reading at least once within any twelve-month period, die Company may terminate service in 

I accordance with Section I, PartRtiite 15 of these Rules and Regulations. 

I 54^5j^Payment of Bills. Bills may be paid by the customer m any of the following ways: 

(a) to any one of the Company's authorized collecting agents during the regular office hours of such 
agent, 

(b) by bank draft automated withdrawal from customer's bank account, 
(c) by U.S. mail to the address specified on the bill, 
(d) by credit'debit card or electronic check through a participating agency, and 
(e) any other options acceptable to the Company. 

Any remittance received by mail at any office of the Company bearing U.S. Postal OfiSce cancellation date 
corre^wnding with or previous to the last date of the net payment period will be accepted by the Company as within 
the net payment period. 

I Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6, 198f) in CIJIJD Nn. 89 500 AU TRF and Jiine 1,200S in Ĉ ?,̂  
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22. Removal Bŷ  and Change in yinancial Status-of"Customorj At the option of the Company, the Company 
shall have the right to shut off Ihe gaii and to remove itn property from the custDtner'i:; premises and the Company 
shall have the further right, indepondant of or concurrent with the right to iihut off, to demand immediat'3 
payment for all gas theretofore delivored to tho oufjtomer aud not paid for, vvliioh amoum ohall become due and 
payable immed'mtsfy-upon such demand, when the customer vacates the premises. become.S'bankrupt or-a 
receiver, tiuatee, guardian, or ooimorvator ii-t appointed for tlie asseta of the customer, or the customer makes 
aooignnieut for the benefit of creditoro. 

23. Bin Format and Billing Procedure. The Compatiy'a policy on bill format and billing procedure ahall comply 
widrSectionfr^90lTl^3^1 Qnd"4^0lTl̂ 9'T"2^Qf the'DKioTTdniinis^^^^ 

SECTION m Pm^SICAL PROPERTV-

34; Sor^dco Linos* The g&neral term '•scrwoe pipe" or "riernoe line" is commonly uoed to designate the complotc 
line or comiection between the Company main up to and including the metar connection.—It oonĵ jiiittj of two 
distinct parts, (a) the Ser^dce Line Connection, and (b) the Customer Sei'vice Line. 

(a) Service Line Connection. Th^ Service Line Comnitction consists of the conntgction a{ the main, necceisary 
pipe and appurtenancefi to extend to the proper^' line or the curb valve. Thio comiection nliall be ina^e-by-tihe 
Company, or its representative, without cost to the cu.̂ .tomer and it remains the property of the Companyr 

(bj Customer Service Line; TheGitstomei' Service Lineeonsists of the pipe from tha outlet of the curb valve or, if 
there is no curb va].\'e, from the property or lot line, to and including the bJatural Gas Fdser artd the motor 
connection. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utihties Commission of Ohio Entries ̂ ted July 6. t9Si> ia Cam No. 9̂ 300 AU TRF imd June 1.2008 in Guiio 
No6r̂ ?-4-?H-QAr-yN€-̂ nd07 237 GA AAMv 
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6. Removal By, and Change in Financial Status of Customer. At tiie option of the Company, the Company sJiall 
have the right.tp. shut off the gas and to remove its property' from the customer's premises and the Company shall 
have the flirrher right, independent of or concurrent with the right to shut off, to demand immediate payment for all 
gas theretofore delivered to the customer and not paid for, which amount shall become due and payable inunediately 
upon such denwid, when the ciLstonier vacates the premises, becomes bankrupt or a receiver, trustee, guardian, or 
conservator is appointed for tlie assets of die customer, or the customer makes assignment for the benetit of 
creditors. 

7. Bill Format and Billing]: Procedure. The CompaEiv's policy on bill fbiniat and billing nroceditre shall compiy with 
Sections 4901:1-13-11 and49(JI:l-29-I2 of the Oliio Administrative Code as amended from tiine to time. 

SECTION ffl - PHYSICAL PROPERTY 

1, Service Lines. The eencrat tenn "servace pipe" or "service line" is commonly used to desiimate die complete line or 
connection between the C-ompanv main up to and inchiding the meter connection. It consists of Uvo distinct parts, 
(a) tlie Service Line Connection, and (b) the Customer Service Line. Tliese connections consisting of die connection 
at the main and necessar>^ pipe and appurtenances shall be made bv the Company, or its representative, without cost 
to the customer and it remains tiie property of the Company. 

(a) Service Lme Coanection. The Service Line Connection consists of the connection at the main, neces&arv pipe 
and appurtenances to extend to die property Une or the curb valve. This connection sliall be made by the Cotiipany. 
or its representative, wifliout cost to die customer and it remains the property of the Company. 

(h) Customer Service Line. The Customer Service Line consists of die pipe from the outlet of the curb valve or. if 
there is no curb valve, from tiie property or lot line, to and including the Natural. Gas Riser and the meter connection. 
The Company shall have the right to prescribe the size, location and termination points of the Customer Service 
Line. 

(c) Natural Gas Riser. A Natural Gas Riser is the vertical portion of the Customer Service Line that connects the 
balance of the Customer Service Line to the meter setting. A Natural Gas Riser can also be used to connect tiie 
balance of the Customer Service Line to the customer service regulator setting. 

(d) Responsibility for Repair or Replacement of Prone to Failure Natural Gas Risers. Pursuant to Commission 
orders in Case No. 07-0478-GA-UNC, the Company has assmned responsibility for the replacement of existing 
prone to failure risers and associated hazardous Customer Service Lines, as identified in PUCO Case No. 05-0463-
GA-COL A Customer may arrange for repair or replacement of their prone to fail riser and hazardous Customer 
Service Line associated with a prone lo frul riser by usmg a plumber qualified in accordance vritii Company 
requirements to make such replacements or repairs and to restore service. 

(e) Responsibility for Repair or Replacement of Customer Service Line Not Associated tvith a Prone to FaU 
Riser. The Customer Service Line shall be repaired or replaced by tiie Company, or its representative, in those 
cases w^ere a leak or condition in or on the Customer Service Line is determined by the Company to be a 
**Hazardous Customer Service Line Leak." 

(f) Definition of Hazardous Customer Service Line Leak. A Hazardous Customer Service Line Leak is a 
condition that is identified on the Customer Service Line and which, as determined by the Company, presents eitiier: 
an existing or probable hazard to persons or property; or, reqiures a scheduled repair or replacement based upon 
severity or location. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Emries datecy-uly-V Ŝ̂ -tft-Gasfr̂ N'o. KO 5()0-AU TR'F-aa4-JuBe4-r309̂ -m Case 
Nos. 07 17g GA Uî C and 07 237 GA .VVM. 
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(g) Treatment of Hazardous Customer Sorvicc Line Leaks. Tho-Company wilJ immediately take action to 
repair or replace, or ochodule for repair or replacement. .Haaardoui; Customer Service Line Leoks-baGed on tho 
.qovority of the leak and the probable hnaard to persons and proporty. The repair orreplacement of a Hazardous 
Customer Service Line Leaic which requires immediate difjoontinuatiou of service to the curjtomer due to the 
'jeverity of the condition will be oonipl&ted by the end of tfae first-fall day after service is diocontinued, unlcoij 
tho Company io unable lo perform the repairs or replacements due to lack of acceor> or unsafe working 
conditions. The oustomor and the Company may aloe agree upon a mutually acceptable timeframe for tiie 
completion of repairs or replacements requiring either a diocontinuation of Hgrvico or a scheduled 
discontinuation ofs^vicei^ ~ " ~ ' " — — _ - . 

(1i) Reimbursement to Cufitomors. Tbo Company ohall reimburf:.c any Customer who repaired or replaced a 
prone to failure Natural Gas Riser or a pr-one to failure Natural Gao Khm and on tia^ooiaiei^^tzardouK Customer 
Service Line, using tho rionices of a DOT Operator Qualified plumber, between November 21, 2006 and April 
9, 2008. Reimburfiemont will be at actual coots incurred by the Customer, as proven by the Customer provided 
receipt, Mith the maximum reimbursoma^nt for napjacement of a prone to failure Natural Gas Riser being $500 
per Natural Gas Rifior and the maximum reimbursement for an associated hazurdout:' Customer Service Line 
being SLOOO. After April 9, 2Q08, any Customer v.dio repakri or replaces a prone to failure-Natural Gafi-Ri6er or 
Q Customer' Siiigwce Line with a Hazardous Customer Sersice Line Leak associated wi4h a prone to failure 
Natural Gas Pdner, uning the services of a plmnber quolified in aocordanoe 'svith Company Fequurenieiit̂  to mak^ 
&ugh replacements or repairs and to restore service, will be reimbursed at actual ooflts iiicuH=ed by thc-Customer. 
as proven by the Customer-provided rec-eipt, with the maximum reimbursement for replacemeat of a prone to 
failure Natural Goo Pdser being $385 for a full riser replacement, -^d £330 Ibr a riser repair using a ServiSert 
fitting, and the majuniutn reimbursement for an associated Hazardous Customer Sorvice Line being ."g 1,000. 
Reimbuiiioment to a Customer will be madewitliin 60 days of the Customers submigsion of a roootpt for work 
peiformod, through reimbursement check. Upon roiniburooment to tho Customei- tor repair or replacement of a 
Customer Setvioc Line or Natural Gas Riser, tho Cuatomor Service Line or Natural Gas Riser shall become the 
propeily of the Company. Tlie Company 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated4ujy 6,1989 in Ca!ie44o. S9 500 Ay-4^^aBd-4tfne-4r40&^4fl-Gas 
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(u) Treatment of Hazardous Castomer Service Line Leaks. The Compativ will immediately take action to repair 
or replace, or schedule for repair or replacement Hazardous Customer Service Line Leaks based on die severity of 
the leak and the probable hazard to oersotis and proDert̂ ^ The repair or replacement of a Hazardous Customer 
Service Line Leak wliich requires miniediate discontinuation of sendee to the customer due to die severity of the 
condition will be completed by the end of the first fiill day after service is discontinued, unless the Company is 
unable to perform the repairs or replacements due to lack of access or unsafe workmg conditions, "iTie customer and 
the Company may also agree upon a mutually acceptable timeftanie for the completion of repairs or replacements 
reqitiring eitiier a discontinuation of service or a scheduled discontinuation of service. 

Ol) Reimbursement to Customers. The Company shall reimburse any Customer who repaired or replaced a 
prone to failure Natural Gas Riser or a prone to failure Natural Gas Riser and an associated hazardous Customer 
Service Line, using the services of a POT Operator-Qualified plumber, between November 24, 2006 and April 
9. 2008. Reimbursement will be at actual costs incurred by the Customer, as proven by the Customer-provided 
receipt, with the maximum reimbursement for replacement of a prone to failure Natural Gas Riser being $500 
per Natural Gas Riser and the maximum reimbursement for an associated hazardous Customer Sen^dce Line 
betgg $1.000. After April 9, 2008, any Customer who repairs or replaces a prone to failure Natural Gas Riser or 
a Customer Service Line with a Hazardous Customer Service Line Leak associated witii a prone to failure 
Natural Gas Riser, using the services of a plumber qualified in accordance with Company requirements to make 
such replacements or repairs and to restore serv-ice, will be reimbursed at actual costs incurred bv the Customer, 
as proven bv the Customer-provided receipt, with the maximum reimbursement tor replacement of a prone to 
failure Natural Gas Riser being $385 for a full riser replacement, and $330 for a riser repair using a ServiSert 
fitting, and the maximum reimbursement tor an associated Hazardous Customer Service Line being £1^000. 
Reimbursement to a Customer will be made within 60 days of the Customer's submission of a receipt for work 
peiformed, through reimbursement check. Upon reimbursement to the Customer for repair or replacement of a 
Customer Service Line or Natitral Gas Riser, the Customer Service Line or Natural Gas Riser shall become the 
property of the Company. The Company 

will not process any requests for reunbursement for repairs or replacements conducted between November 24,2006 
and April 9,2008 after September 1.2008. 

(k) Company Rights and Responsibilities. The Con^any assumes financial responsibility for repair or 
replacement of all Hazardous Customer Service Line Leaks and for repau- or replacement of Natural Gas Risers 
prone to failure as of .^jril 9, 2008. Ownership of each Customer Service Line will continue to remaui with the 
Customer until such time a repau* or replacement of these facilities is required. At that pouit, any investment made 
by tiie Company in the repau* or replacement of the facilities will be the property of the Company. The Company 
may terminate gas service where the Customer has refused access to the premises for the repair or replacement of a 
Hazardous Customer Service Line Leak or replacement of Natural Gas Risers prone to Mlure. 

(I) Customer's Rights and Responsibilities. The Customer shall be responsible at all times for the safekeeping of 
Customer Service Lines installed on Customer's premise. The Customer or Customer's agent shall be liable for the 
cost of repairs for dams^e done to the Customer Service Line due to negligence or misuse by the Customer or 
Customer's agent on the Customer's premises. 

(m) Testing and Certification of Results. The Con^any is responsible for the testing of the Service Line 
Connection and the Customer Service Line at no cost to the Customer and is also responsible for the evaluation, 
classification and documentation of lealcs or conditions where repair or replacement are warranted. If the Customer 
has arranged for the replacement or repau* of a prone to failure riser or a prone to failure riser and an associated 
Hazardous Customer Service Lme, the plumber will be responsible for testing the Service Line Connection and the 
Customer Service Lme. 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Conunission of Ohio Entries datedJuly6vl9^9ifr€)ase"N^.-89-§0(^-Ay-4^rai^^ 
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I 2#. Pressure R^ulators. Where service is provided fix>m intermediate or medium pressure distribution lines, the 
Con^any shall fiimish the necessary regulator or r^ylators, winch regulator or regulators shall remain the property 
of the Company. 

Where service is provided ftom a high pressure transmission line, the customer shall, at his expense, provide, mstall 
and mamtam a suitable regulator or regulators for reducing the pressure. The regulator or regulators shall be 
installed in the manner required by the Company, 

The customer shall install and maintain, at his expense, substantial housing acceptable to the Company in size and 
design for the regulator or regulators and the meter in order to protect them from the weather and molestation. 

If it becomes necessary to construct, operate, and mamtain a heater on the mlet side of the high pressure regulator to 
maintain satisfactory operation of the regulator or regulators, the gas used in such heater shall be at the expense of 
the customer and shall be taken from the outiet side of meter servmg tiie customer. 

I 263.Meter Furnished. The Company will fiimish each customer with a meter of such size and type as tiie Company 
may determine will adequately serve the customer's requirements and such meter shall be and remain the property 
of the Company and the Company shall have the right to replace it as the Company may deem it necessary. 

2?4. Meter Location. The Company shall determine die location of the meter. When changes in a building or 
arrangements therein render the meter inaccessible or exposed to hazards, the Con^any ifiaymll require the 
customer, at the customer's expense, to relocate the meter setting together with any portion of the customer's service 
line necessary to accon^tish such relocation. 

I ^ 5 . Only Company Can Connect Meter. The owner or customer shall not peimit anyone who is not authorized agent 
of the Con:^any to connect or disconnect the Company's meters, regulators, or gauges, or in any way alter or 
mterferc with the Company's meters, regulators or gauges. 

I 2^.House Piping. The customer shall own and maintain the bouse piping from the outiet of the meter to gas burning 
appliances. The Con:q)any shall have no obtigation to install, maintain or repair said piping. 

I 347. Appliances. The customer shall own and maintain all gas-buming appliances. The Company shall have no 
obligation to install, maintain, or repau: appliances. 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Corranission of Ohio Entries dated July 6,1089 in Cai>D No. S9 500 AU TRF and Jung i , 2008 in Case 
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I ^ 8 . Standards for Customer's Property. The Gucustomer^ Ser\'ice Line, house lines, fittings, valve connections 
and apphance venting shall be installed with materials and workmanship A\hich meet the reasonable reqiurements of 
the Company. Prior to mitial estabhshment of service the gas piping downstream of the meter must be inspected, 
either by a local buildii^ code authority or otiier ^jpropriate govenunental entity, by a person specifically 
authorized by such authority or entity to conduct such inspections, or by the Conq)any if no such authority, entity or 
person conducts such infections. In addition, prior to the establishment or reestablishment of gas service, the gas 
p^ing downstream of the meter must be tested by tiie Company, or its representative, in accordance with Chapter 
4901:1-13-05(A)(3) of the Ohio Administrative Code to detennine that no leaks exist. 

I The first inspection or test at any premises, including bodi oerv'ice lines and liouoe lines, shall be without charge. In 
the case of leak, error, patent defect or other unsatisfectory condition resulting in the disapproval of the line by tiie 
Company, the necessary conection shall be made at the customer's expense and then the lines will be mspected and 
tested again in accordance with Chapter 490l:l-13-05(A)(3) of the Ohio Administrative Code. Each additional 
inspection or test, when required after correction, shall be subject to a charge covering the cost thereof 

In the case of a defect or otiaer unsatisfactory condition that is limited to a particular appliance or appliances, the 
Con^any may in its discretion shut off the flow of g ^ to the aftect^ appliancefs) and establish service to the 
premises. In such cases, die necessary correction, shall be made at the customer's expense, and the Company shall not 
be responsible for inspecting or testing such corrections. 

^29.Discontinuance of Supply on Notice of Defect in Customer's Property. If tiie customer's Cuotomar Service 
Line, other goo house lines, fittings, valves, connections, gas appliances or equipment on a customer's premises are 
defective or in such condition as to constitute a hazard, the Company, upon notice to it of such defect or condition, 
may discontinue the supply of gas to such sgjpliances or equipment or to such ger\ice line or guoh other-ec^ house 
lines until such defect or condition has been rectified by the customer or tiie Company in compliance with the 
reasonable requirements of the Con^any. 

^ 1 ^ . No Responsibility for Material or Workmanship. The Con^any is not responsible for maintenance of, or any 
in^serfect material or defective or faulty workmanship hi, the -house lines, fittmgs, valve connections, eqmpment or 
appUances and is not responsible for any loss or damage arising fi*om inadequate or knproper maintenance or fi:om 
imperfect material or defective or faulty workmanship. 

MIX' Inspection of Altered Piping. It shall be the duty of the customer to notify the Company promptiy of any 
additions, changes, alterations, remodeling or reconstruction affecting gas pipuig on the customer's premises. 

35. Extension of Distribution Mains. For tiie purposes of tiiis provii.;ion applicant?? tor domeotic aerviee shall be 
divided into olasiiec, as follows: 

An applicant who will utilize gas ao the major source of enei^y for air conditioning and r,pace heatmg :md-4er 
base load such, aa water heating, cooldng, refi'igeration, incineration or drying (hereinafter refen-ed to as a "Class 
1 Applicant"); and 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated M y 6,1 OgP in Caoo No. S9 500 AU TRF ai>d Juno 4.200g in Case 
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12. Extension of Pistributlon Mains. For the purposes of this provision applicants for sen^ice shall be considered 
as follows: 

Any other applicant (horeinafter referred to us a "Class 2 Applicant"). 

The Company will extend its distribution mams on any dedicated street or highway without cost up to but not more 
than a distance of r̂ '̂o hundred (200) feet for each Claims 1 Applicant, and up to but not more tiioa one hundred (100) 
feet for each Class 2 Applicant 

Upon ^jpUcation for a domestic residential service extension of main in excess of two huntlred (200) feet for each 
Clocd 1 .Applicant and one hundred (100) feet per for each Class 2 ^jpUcant, the Company may enter into a line 
extension agreement providing for a deposit with the Company of a sum deemed adequate by the Company to cover 
the cost to be incurred by it for that portion of the extension in excess of the footages which the Conqjany will 
construct without cost to the apphcant. The amount of deposit shall be determined by multiplying the excess footage 
as herem_above determined by the average cost per foot to the Company of t̂ v̂o (2) inch distribution similar size 
main installed during the preceding calendar year. The sum so deposited shall be subject to refimd on the basis of 
the cost per foot deposited multiplied by two himdred (200) for each-additional Clasii I Applicant, and one hundred 
(100) for each additional Glass 2 Apphcant who becomes a bona fide ciistomer connected to the extension but not to 
laterals therefrom or to further extensions thereof. The clafjaification of the applicant sliall be finally determined by 
the Company at tho time the applicnnt beoomeo a bona fide customer connected to the exteasion. No refunds shall 
be paid after die e:q)iration oft^seven (407) years from the date of the agreement. 

Where a main extension is necessary to provide service availabihty to plots of lots or real estate subdivisions and 
such main extension is not deemed justified at the Conq>any's expense, the owners, developers or promoters of such 
plots of lots or real estate subdivisions may enter into a line extension agreement and deposit \nth the Company the 
estimated cost of that portion of the main extension which is not deemed justified at the Company's expense. This 
deposit will be refimded at the average cost of two hundred (200) foot for each bona fide custemer connected to the 
cxtcnaon but not to latorolo tiierefrom or to fmther exten.sions thereof >\iio will utilize gas for base loud purposes 
Olid OS the major aource of energy for space heating and air conditioning, and al tlie a'i'eraga cost of one hundred 
(100) feet for any othereach -bona fide customer connected to the extension but not to laterals therefi-om or to fiulher 
extensions thereof The cloosificotion of the cuntomer shall be determined by the Company at the time ho io 
connected to tiie extemiion. No refunds shall be paid after the expiration of ̂ efiseven {WQ years from the date of the 
agreement 

Where a main extension is requested for mixed use (combination residential and commercial projects), commereial 
projects or industrial purposecprojects, and all or part of such main extension is not deemed economically justified at 
the Con^an/s expense, based on a cost-benefit study, the Conqaany shall requhe the apphcant or apphcants to enter 
into a line extension agreement and deposit with the Company the estimated cost of that portion of the main 
extension which is not deemed economically justified at the Company's expense, based on such study. This deposit 
will be refunded annually, based upon the incremental volumes sold directiy from the mam extension which are over 
and above those volimies used to detennine the portion of the main extension to be done at the Cotr^anys expense. 
The refimd shall be determined by multipljring such incremental volumes by tfae applicable base rates. No refimds 

I shall be paid after the expiration of taa-seven (407) years firam the date of the agreement 
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I In no case shall the total of refunds exceed the amount deposited for tiie extension. Deposits will not draw mterest All 
extensions shall be the property of the Corr^any. 

I The Company shall have no obUgation to make any extensions during the months of December, January, February, or 
March 

I Where a main extension is deemed economically justified at tiie Company's expense, based upon a cost-benefit study, no 
deposit shall be required. 

13. Addition and Replacement of Facilities. Where it is necessary, and if Customer and Company agree in v^oiting 
that it should be done. Company will construct additions, replacements or betterments of its facilities located at the 
Customer's measurement station in order to acconmiodate gas volumes delivered to the Customer. Customer shall 
pay Company the estimated cost of such additions, replacements, or betterments^ including an adjustment for federal 
income tax., prior to. the installation thereof 

Such estimate shall be accompanied bv supporting data in such detail as Customer shall reasonably require. If the 
actual cost including an adjustment for federal income tax is less than the estimate.. Company shall refund any 
overpayment to Customer. If the actual cost is greater than the estimate. Customer shall reimburse Comoany for the 
additional cost including an adjustment for Federal Income tax. Such facilities shall remain the pronesty of 
Company. 

SECTION IV - GENERAL 

I M l . OBLIGATION TO SERVEObligatiion To Serve 

I A. Core Market. The Company is obligated to serve on a firm service basis; (1) 100 percent of 
Residential customers, (2) 100 percent of the remaining Human Needs customers and (3) 100 percent of the remaining 
Firm Service customers. Together tfae above customers constitute tiie Company's "Core Market". 

I (1) Human Needs Customer. The category "Human Needs" includes any service account where the 
use of natural gas is for space heatii^ of a permanent residence or for use by a governmental agency 
or pubhc service organization which provides emergency or life support services. Hmnan needs 
customers shall include hospitals, nursing homes, and residential correctional institutions, but shall 
exclude hotels and motels. 

(2) Remainii^ Firm Service Customers. This category includes all Non-Residential and Human 
Needs customers that require Full Reqiurements Service except for transportation customers who 
have elected transportation service as of June 3, 1994. All Non-Residential customers using less 
than 2,000 Mcf per year must be classified as Remaming Firm Service. Customers on this service 
can choose either firm sales or full or partial requirementsiirm tratuiportation service. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entiy dated Immry % 2008 in Caoii ><o. 07 1202 GA. ATA. 
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I B̂._ ^Non-Core Market. The Company's Non-Core Market includes all customers taking 
transportation service that do not require 100 percent firm service. 

C. Annual Sales Election. Effective January 27,1995 CutUomers may only elect to change from 
sales to transportation scrsioe on an annual basis. Notification of a change of service must be provided to 
Company no later tiian January 2 wiih service effective the following April I. Sales oustomerj may elect-tojoin 
customer groups between eleotiomj. Customer must execute a Semoe .Agreement with tiie Company in order to 
receive transportation oenice. Transportation customers who elect to return to sales •service ore subject to the 
TerniG and Conditions of Fart 60, Obligation to Serve Following J'ermination of Transportation Agreement, 

I ^%2. These Rules and Regulations are subject to and include as part thereof all orders, rules and regulations applic^le 
to the Company fixmi time to time issued or established by The Pubhc Utihties Commission of Ohio under its 
emergency powers. 

I 3?3. The Company reserves the right to modify, alter or amend the foregoing Rules and Regulations and to make such 
fiirtiier and other niles and regulations as oq^erience may suggest and as the Company may deem necessary or 
convenient in the conduct of its business. 

Appros''al of the above tariff language by die Public Utilitien Commiaaion of Ohio doeo not con?iiitut© a 
detemiination by the Commission that the limitation of liability iniposod by the Compaî y should be upheld in a 
court of law. Approval by die Commission merel>^ reeogMeS' that since it is a court's responsibility to adjudicate 
negligence and consequent damnge claimc, it io alfio the court'o reaponaibility to determine tfae validity- of the 
exculpatory clause? 

I M4. Termination Procedure For Nonpayment. 

I A.(a> Residential Termination Procedure For Nonpayment. The Conq)any shall follow the termination 
procedure established in Ohio Administrative Code Section 4901:1-18, and any subsequent amendments tiiereto, 
vMch section is incorporated herein by reference. 

I S i W Small Commercial Termination Procedure For Nonpayment. The Con^any shall follow the 
termination procedure estabhshed in Rule 4901:1-13-08 of tiie Ohio Administrative Code. 

Copies of these rules shall be made available for inspection upon the request or inqitiry of any customer or 
apphcant for service. 

I C<€) Advance Notice of Disconnection or Termination of Service. If a Property Owner/Rental Agent 
requests disconnection of service and there are remaining tenants at the premises, the Con^any is required to 
notify the tenants of the mtended disconnection of service. This notification will be posted in a conspicuous 
place at the premises at least 10 working days prior to the scheduled date for disconnection of service. The 
Property Owner/Rental Agent shall be liable for all gas consumed during the notice period. 

I Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entiy dated Januarv^ 9, 2Q08 in Case No. 07 1202 GA ATA. 
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If a tenant requests disconnection of service or if service is to be terminated for non-payment, tfae Company, upon 
the request of tiie Property Owner/Rental Agent, shall notify the Property Owner/Reutal Agent of the pendmg 
disconnection or termination of service. This notification will be made at least 3 working days prior to the 
scheduled date for disconnection or termination of service. The tenant shall be liable for all gas constuned timing 
the notice period 

I ^ .RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING UNIFORM PURCHASE GAS ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 4905.302, REVISED CODE AND CHAPTER 4901:1-14, OHIO 
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE. 
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THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Miscellaneous Charges 

The follQ\\.ing charges shall apply to all classes of customers: 

fa) Reconnection Trip Charge 

If a ser\ice is reconnected after disconnection, a charge of fifty-two dollars (S52.Q0) shall be assessed. 

(b) Collection Charge 

If payment is tmdc to an employee whose authorized purpose was to di.sconnect .service and who is 
authorized to accept such payment, or to an employee dispatched to tlic premises to accept payment, a 
charge of five dollars and fifty cents ($5.50) may be assessed on each of such yisits and shall be payable 
at the time of such visit. 

(c) Dishonored Clieck Charge 

Whenever a customer pays a bill bv check and the check is returned to the company bv the customer's 
financial institution for lack of sufficient funds in die customer's account-there may be a dishonored 
check charge assessed for each check returned. Sijch customer shall be charged eighteen dollars 
($18.00) for processing the dishonored check. 

(d) Late Payment Charge 

If a bill payment is not received by die company or by the company's authorized agent on or before the 
specified payment date, winch sliall be die date of the company's next scheduled meter reading date 
whether actual or estimated, an additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid balance on die subsequent bill 
will become due and payable as part of tiie customer's total obligation. This provisioti is not applicable 
to: (1) unpaid accoimt balances existing prior to die effective date of this rule and regulation, or (2) 
unpaid account balances of customers emoUed in payment plans pursuant to Section 4901:1-18-04. 
Ohio Admmistmtive Code. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entiy dated January 9,2008 in Cam?Mo. 07 i202 GA AT/V 

I Issued: Januaiy 16.20f)8 Effective: Januaiy 16> 2008 
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J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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4 ^ MJS€ollancous Chaises 

Tiie following charges sluill apply to all olataie;} of oiTstemeriy: 

(a^——Pveoonneotion Trip Charge 

fl) If a service iii reoonne^ted-alter discomiecdon. a charge of nineteen dollarr, ($19.00) isholl be 

(2j If service is reooim,ected after disccmnection after company's normal buaineao houni. Q ohargo 
of tv̂ ênty neven dollarj ($27.00) fJiall be assessed. 

(b) Collection Clmrge 

If payment is made to an empkn^ee •s\'hoae authorized purpose war> to disGomiect fiei^ics and who iii 
amhoriziBd to accept auoh pa>inent, or to on employee diiipatohed to tlio premises to accept pa^mentra 
charge of five dollan; and fifty centn ($5.50) may be aifflessed on each of cuoh Tvifiit̂ s and rJiall be payable 
at th© time of such visit 

-(e) Diohonprcd Chesck C'kH=gie 

Wheaever a customer payi» a bill by check and the check iii returned to Ihecompany by the cufitomer's 
fmanoial institution for lack of sufSciont fimdf^ in the cuntomer'a account, there may be-a dir^it^^^ed 
check charge assessed for each check rammed. Such customer shall be charged eight dollar-; (S8.Q0) for 
processing the dishonored check. 

-(d) Late Poyinent Charge 

If a. bill payment is not received-^ tiie comp:KW offices or by the company's authori::ted agent on-̂ F 
before the specified pa>aiient date, which sliall be the date of tiie oompaiiy's ne?a-seheduled niei^ 
reading date whedior actual or efitiiiiatcd, on additional amount of 1.5% of tlie unpaid balance on the 
subsequent bill will become due and payable aH part of the customer's total obligation. Thio pro\irjioii. io 
not applicable to: (1) unpaid account balanceii existing • prior to-the effective date of tiiis nde and 
regulation, or (2) unpaid account baloncoo of ouGtomorii enrolled in payment plaiB puniuaiit to -̂Seetî ^ 
A-901; 1 1S Od, Ohio AdniitHStrati\'e CodCj (3 j unpaid oooount balancoo of less than £2,000. 

6. (Continued) 

(c) Tie-in Charge 

[f a tie-io is recmired to restore service to tiie same customer who had his/lier service line cut and 
plugged as a result of repeated detection of unauthorized use of service, a charge of up to four huiidi'ed 
fifty seven dollars ($457.00) or actual cost, whichever is less, shall be a.ssessed. Unauthorized use of 
service includes: 

(1) Detection bv Company of meter having been tumed on after non-pay turn olTby Company, on 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entiy dated Mayj, 1990 in Case Mo. H'-) 616 GA AIR. >si ai 

I Issued: October 26,19t>1 Effective: Februar|-20. i990 
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(2) Detection bv Company of meter and curb valve ha\iiig been turned on after non-pay turn otY. 
or: 

(3) Detection bv Company of by-passing meter inlet and outlet connections after removal of 
meter. 

(fl; , T̂ gf̂  of Service Investigation Fee 

Whenever tfae gas service meter, metering equipment, or associated property is damaged, interfered 
m.th. displaced, bypassed or otherwigc tampered with by a customer, consiuner or other person, or 
when a person not authorized by Company has reconnected service, and Company investigator has 
been dispatched to investigate the matter prior to disconnection, the customer shall pav an Investigation 
Fee of eighty eight dollars (SSS.OO) prior to recotineciion in addition to other required recomiection 
charges. The Investigation Fee will only be levied in those circumstances wliere the company has 
reasonable proof of the customer's fi-audulent or damaginE practice. Reasonable proof includes: an 
admission bv the customen documentation evidencing the fraudulent or damaging practice: or. personal 
observation bv Company personnel or reprKjentatives of Conit:)anv 

(g) Meter Test Charge 

If a meter is tested at the request ofa customer and said test result demonstrates the meter was operating 
within accepted tolerances, a charge of forty dollars ^$40.00} shali be assessed. If the meter was not 
operating within accepted tolerances, there shall be no charge ibr tiie tesi or removal 

SECTION V - SALES SERVICE 
1. DeHnitions (As used herein) 

A "Accotint^^ includes all gas consumption of the same individual govemmeiital entity or coiporate entity 
(including subsidiaries and afiiliates). that (1) occurs at a single seivice addre.s.s: (2) is mea.sured by a ma.ster 
merer: or (3) Company treated as a single 'Accounf prior to November 1.2008. 

B "Annual Period" means the twelve-moath period beginning on the first dav of Customer's NovKmber billing 
cycle and ending on the last dav of Customei^s October billing cycle. 

C ^'Business Dav" is a Dav that is a weekday (Monday through Friday), excluding holidays. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated M»y3,1990 JnCam-^io. 89 616 GA AIR. etal 

Issued: October 26, 19'>! Effective: Februaiy20. 1990 
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m, (Continued) 

(^) •Tie-ia"Gh^=ge 

If a tie-in is required to restore fiervice to the same customer who had hiri/iier oervi-ee•4in€ cuj and 
plugged a& a retiull of repeated detection of unauthorized use of service, a charge of up to $290.00 or 
•actualy •whichever is less, shall be asoessed. Unauthorized use of &er\ioe includes^ 

(4-) Detection of turning on meter after non pay turn off by Company '̂aBid; 

^ Detectioni of turning on motor and curb valve after non pay tuni otTby Company, and; 

-~ (^) Detection of by passing meter inlet ond outlet conneotiea'; after remo\^ of meter by 
Company. 

(f) Meter Test Charge 

If a meter is tested at the roquoi.>t ofa cu-̂ tomer and said te.st result demonstrates the meter was operating 
wdiin accepted tolenmces, n ohargo of GQ\'enteon dollar!] ($17.00) -Ml be asiiessed. If the meter was 

^ not operadag wiiiiin accepted toleranceK. there fihaU be no charge for the tm or removal': 

— ( ^ Autotnatic Meter Readini' (AVIR) Charge 

If a custotner requejiti; that a AMR be installed at his/lier preminaa, ft charge of thirr>' fi\^e dcllaro 
(•$3-5;Q9> shall be assessed. 

P ''Commercml Customer" is a Customer using gas through a single meter in cotninercial activities such as 
aparmient buildings, rooming and boarding dwellings, residential hotels, multifamilv row housing, doubles-
duplexes, combination commercial and residential accounts be considered commercial if usage is half or more 
tlian lialf of the total service, and for all other situations where gas is supplied to consumers in two or more 
dwelling units designed for the primary purposes of residences. Includes warehousing, distiibuting or selling 
commodities, providing professional services, wholesale aud retiil stores. ofSces. office buildings, hotels. 
clubs, lodges, associations, restaurants, railroad and bus stations, banks. laundries. dr>' cleaners, mortuaries, 
garages for commercial activity^ gasolitie stations, theaters, bowling alleys, billiard parlors, motor courts. 
camps, bars. griUs. taverns, retail bakeries, hospitals, schools, churches, religious and charitable institutions. 
goveniniental agencies or the like. 

£ '*Compam'^ means Columbia Gas of Ohio. Inc. 

F *'Company'sBiUingCycle^ means the Company's accounting revenue mondi. 

G "Customer" means any indi\idual, governmental, or coiporate entire- taking sales service hereunder. A. 
Customermay have more than one Account, as defined herein. The Company's service under the applicable 
rate schedules is provided to a single Account 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entiy dated July 6.1989 in CaGO No. 9̂ .500 GA TRF and Angusr la.̂ CKM in CaoD No. O'l 1166 GA ATA. 

I Issued: August 2 .̂ 20i>i Effective: Augitc.t 2i.2004 
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J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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H ^'Ciistoniej-'s Billing Cycle'* means the monthly period thai occurs between luouthlv meter readings taken by 
Company fbrbilHng purposes at Customer's faoilities. 

I *'Customer^s Facilities'' means the Customer's properfv'. factories, and buildings where natural gas is being 
consumed. 

J "Pay^ means 24-hour period beginning at 9:00 a.m. central cjock time. 

Kr—-^Pekatlierm—or—Dth—ineane-one-million-British-iiemial-itBife-ffitu^T—— ^ ~ 

L "High Priorit>^" means the Customer has contracted for a better quality of service. The order of interruption, 
which determines the quality of service, is as follows: fl) All volumes exceeding Authorized Daily Volumes: 
(2) volumss consumed by or delivered to customers served under Rate Schedules I./GS. FRLGTS and LGTS: 
(3) voluiues coasumed bv or delivered to cu.stpmers seived under Rate Schedules GS. FRGTS, FRCT'S and 
GTS: (4) Standby Service: (5) volumes consumed bv or delivered to customers served under Rate Schedules 
SGS. SGl"^ and FRSGTS: and (6) human needs custoniers, 

M "'Industrial Customer'- means a custCMuer using gas in a pmcess which eidier inyo.]ves the extraction of raw or 
unfinished materials in anothei' fonn or product through the application of heat oi- heat treating, steam agitation, 
eyaporadon. baking, extraction, drying, distilling, etc. 

N "Mcf means one thousand cubic feet of natural gas. 

O "PUCO^ means Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

F ^^Residential Customer" means Customer using gas in a siiigie-tkmiJv residential dwelimg or unit for space 
heating, air conditioning, cooking, water heating, incineration, rctngcratiop. laundry drymg, lighting, incidental 
beating, or other doniestic purposes, bicludes a tenant billed for natural g^s consutnpiion or use bv other tenants 
at the same premises. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated July 6,. 19g9 in Caatt No. 89 500 CA TRP̂ ind Augimt IS, 2001 hi Ca-io No. Q̂! 1166 Gl̂  ATA. 

Issued: August 21.200̂ 1 Effective: Auguot21.2f)0̂ ! 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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BILLING ADJUSTMENTS: 

For all gao oold horeunder, tfae bill shall be computed to reflect q?plicable billing adjustments as set forth in Fafi 
No. A1 of tho Company's Rules and PLegulations governing the distriburion and sale of gaS; 

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE: 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) will be applied to die unpaid balance-ef 
$3,000 or-moro, as provided in Section IV, Part No. 406 of the Company's Rules and Regulations governing die 
distribution and sales of gas. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated September 29, [991 inCa'joMo. m <>S7 GA AIR 

Issued: October 26, l̂ JM Effective: With Gas Used On and 
After Nov gmbur 1,1991 

Issued By 
K' I. Shrov<^J. W. Partridge, V^*?e-PrEsidenl 
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MURPHY G E N E R \ L SERVICE (MGS) 

APPLlCABILITYi 

Applicable in all terntodeti formerly served by Murphy Gas Company; 

AVAILABlLITYi 

A\^ailablg to idl customers located in the service teiritof)^ previously sen-gd by Murphy Gas Company. 

aENERAL.S.4LES R A T ^ 

Ail gas conoumed per account pigrmonth $.7511 parMof 

A 'Customer Chargo' of $3.25 per account par month, regardless of goti con^med. 

j\n "aooount" includes all gas consumption whioh (1 j if. consumed by the aonie individual, go\'emmental,—eg—corporate 
entity.; irKiiuding subsidiaries and affiliates, and (2) occurs on property whioh is either contiguous OF is separated by no 

more than the width of a public or pri\mg right of—way: 

GAS COST RECOVERV-

In addition to the above rates, alt gas consumed is oubject to the Goii Co&t R&coy&iry Pro\i':iion of^hio Administrative Code 
Section 490l:l"M, and any aubooquent amendments dusreto, which secdon is incoTporated herdn by reference. 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

Effeotiv^July 1, 2001 all bills rendered will be adjusted to provide for recovery of Columbia's exckie4aj£ 
liability on all v&lumes billed by^ OF on behalf of, the Company as i^pecified on Sheet 30 of thiti tarilY. 

BILLING ADJUSTiMENTSi 

— For ail gas sold hereund^y, the bill shall be computed to reflect applicable billing adjustinents as set forth in Pait No. 11 of die 
Company's Ru\m and Rogulationg go^'aning the distribution and salo of gas. 

LATE PA\'TVIENT CH.VRGE: 

Upon noHt fjchedulod billing dale, one and one half percent (1 {,̂ %) will be applied to the unpaid balance of $2,(X)0 or more, 
OS provided in Part No. '10 of die Company's Rules and Reguktiofts governing the distribution, and soles of gas; 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER: 

All bills rendered purouant to thin tariff will be adjusted to pro\ide for die recovery of Columbia'fi uncollectible 
expenses through the application of the Uncollectible Expense Rider specified on Sheet 29 of this tariff. 

INFRASTRUCTURE REPLyVCEMENT PROCRIJVI RIDER 

All bills rendered pursuant to this tanffwill be adjuGted to provide For the recovery of Columbia's intrastructure 
replacement program costs through the application of the In^astrucUtre Replacement Program Rider specified on Sheet 
30 d of this tariff. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Conunission of Ohio Entries dated J«M»r4^J^I&'Case No. JJO 500 • AU "TRF-iMMl-Ĵ fĤ -l, aWĴ -iH-Gaiw 
N<*s..07 4?S GA UNC and Q7"237 GA AAM. 

I Issued: June 30,2008 Effective: him 30,3008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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GENERAL SERVICE fGS) 

APPLICABELirY: 

Applicable in all territories served by Company. 

Aaguftt41. .\nnual coa^mptioii for Curtomeni oerved hereunder mil be reviewed each Auguot 3 Ifit. 

GENERAL SALES RATE^ 

AVAILABILITY 

Available io all customers provided tliat Customer consumes at least 300 Mcf per year between September 1 and 
August 31 • Annual consumption for Customers served hereunder will be revie\ved each August 31st. 

First 25x000 Cubic FeetMcf per account per month S1.718313.607i!i per Mcfi00 cubic feet 
Next 75 Mcf per account per month S1.3000 per Mcf 
Over 10025.000 Cubic FeetiVIcf per account per month S 1.032512:78-1 d per Mofl00'cubic feet 

A 'Customer Charge' of $22.504^7^ per account per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

GENERAL SCHOOLS SALES RATE 

AVAILABILm^ 

Available to all primary and secotidarv school customer account^ throughout Comoanv's service territory^ provided 
that Customer consumes at hast 300 Mcf per year betwean September 1 asd August 31. Annual consunprion for 
Customei-s served hereunder will be reviewed each August 31 st. 

Fii^t 25 Mcf per account per motitii 
Next 75 Mcf per account pei' month 
Over 100 Mcf per account per month 

SI.6324 per Mcf 
SI.2350 per Mcf 
S0.9809 per Mcf 

A Customer Charge' of $21.3? per account permonth. regardless of gas consumed. 

An '•acooimt" includeii all gas constunption which (1) is consumed by the same mdi\'idual, govemmeiitaL or 
coiporate entity, including suboidiarieo and affiliateo, and p j occurs on property- whioh iij eidier oeatiguous or is 
separated by no more than tlio ̂ dddi ofa public or private right of way-; 

In the event thai Customer no longer qualifies for service hereunder, Company may terminate service hereunder and 
commence service under its Small General Service schedule. 

feVS COST RECON'^RY: 

— In addition to the obovo rates, all gac cotmumed io aubjeot to tho GUG Coot Pcooovtiry Frovii'iion of Ohio 
Adminiotrative Code Section ^901:1 h\, and tmy subsequent amendments thereto^ v.iiich section iî  incorporated 
herein by reference. 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Conunission of Ohio Entries dated4tf}y-6;"IV8'9iti-Cas&Xe. S9"ĵ )0rM:H?Ĵ F̂ and Jung •1. l^^nrQas^ 
No-L 07 178 GA UNC and 07 237 GA AAM. 

Issued: Juna 30, :!008 Effective: June 30,200S 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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^ROSS RECEIPTS TAX FJDER: 

All bills rendered pursuant to thiii tariff will be adjuotad to provide for the recovery of Colimibiu'!,-. »rOF>ij receiptr. tax 
liability on the gaji coat portion of oaid billn through the application of the gro.% receipts tax rider fipaoified ou Sheet 
30 of thio tariff. Ilris gros .̂; recoipt̂ j) tan rider fjfaall not be applied to-th& billa of cusUomenf that arc jnatutorily c7iompt 
from payment of thuj s^ona receiptii tax. 

EXCISE TAX4^^Efef 

Effective July 1, 2001 all bills-^^aidared will be adjufited to provide fof^-eoovery of Columbia's excise 4a?ir I :abiUtv-OB 
all volumen billed by, or on behalf of, theCompany aj> specified on Sheet 30 of this tariff 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER: 

All biilr. rendered pursuant to dns tarilY v>aH be odjusted to •pi'ovid^ for the recovery o^-Cekimbia'!i 
uncoUeotible expenses through tUo application of the Uncollectible Expense Rider spetGified on Sheet 29 of tliis 

INFRASTOUCTUPJE PvEFLAC£ME^a^ PROGR.\M RJl^ER 

AU billfi rondoi-eti pumuant to this tariff wUl be adjuf.t<i?d to provide for tho recovery of CQiumbiQ'o infraotnicture replacement 
prognmi coiits througli tho application of tho infrastructure Replaosmant Program .Ridgr specified on Sheet 30 d of thî ' ttiriff. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated-July 6, 1 MŜ -itv€afie->k>r-̂ M-gtJO AU '"ffiP-»ft4-JktBe-4r-300 f̂t-€^e 
Nor.. 07 17'J GA UftiC and 07 237 Gi'V-AAM. 

Issued: Juno 30,200ii Effective: Jwee^MOO^ 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, F'resident 
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BILLING AQ.RJST1V1ENTSI 

For all gas oold hereunder, the bill shall be confuted to reflect applicable billing adjuGtmonts aa s& -̂fogtk-iB-
Part No. 11 of tfae Company's Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of gos. 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

For all gas sold hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the following billing adiustments as set forth 
in Section V. Fart No. 3 of the Cotnpany's Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of gas. 

(i) Gas Cost Recovery: 
(2) PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider: 
O) Uncollectible Expense Rider: 
(4) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
(5) Excise Tax Rider; 
(6) CHOICE^^^ Program Sharing Credit: and 
(7) Infrastructure Replacement Program Rider. 

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE: 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) will be applied to the unpaid balanced 
S2,000ormore, as provided in Section IV. Part No. 406 of the Company's Rules and Regulations govemmg 
the distribution and sales of gas. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated S(.ytijmber 29, l9P̂ i in Cast! No. 9A m GA AIR 

ISSUED: October 36̂  1991 EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 

Issued By 
K. 1. ShrovcrX W. Partridge. Jr., ¥k^President 
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LARGE GENERAL SERVICE (LGS) 

I APPLICABILIIYr 

j^jplicable ui all territories served by Corc^any. 

I AVAILABlLITYi 

Available to any non-residential customer, provided that: 

1. Service can be rendered withm the limits of the Company's operating conditions and facilities; 

2. Customer's consimqjtion during one of the two most recent Annual Periods (November through October 
billing cycles) was at least 18,000 Mcf, or Customer presents evidence demonstratmg to Company's 
satisfaction that it will consume at least 18,000 Mcf per year during fixture Annual Periods. In addition, at 
least 50% of Customer's annual consmnption must be consmned in the seven billing months of April 
through October, or Customer has previously executed a Commercial or Industrial Gas Service Agreement 
with Con^any, wbich was in effect immediately prior to the initiation of service hereunder. 

I 3. Con:q>any may, at its option, waive the requnement that 50% of the annual consunqjtion mustoccur during 
the seven months of .^ri l through October where such waiver is necessary in order to serve a load which 
would not otherwise be served by Company, provided that at least 30% of Customer's annual consunq)tion 
occurs during the months of April through October. 

LARGE GENERAL SALES RATE: 

First 2,000 Mcf per account per montii $ MUAUQ per Mcf 
Next 13,000 Mcfper account per montii ^2^4^.2520 per Mcf 
Next 85,000 Mcfper account per montii •M^.llOd per Mcf 
Over 100,000 Mcfper account per montii 7^»B.1740 per Mcf 

A 'Customer Charge' of $595.00 per Account per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

An "account" includes all gas consumption wliich (1) io consumed by the same individual, govermnenta^- or 
hjncQrporate'entity, including gubnidiarioo and affiliates, and (2) occurs on property •which in cither contiguous or is 
soporatod b>̂  no more than the width of a public or private right- of way 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RIDER 

All billij rondorod pursuant to thio tariff will be adjusted to provide for the recovery of Columbia-s gross receipts ta?c 
liability on the ga?) cost portion of said bills through tht? application of the gross receipts tax rider specified on Sheet 
30 of this tariff. This gross receipts tax rider shall not be applied to the bills of cuijtomers that are statutorily exempt 
from pa>inQnt of the gross receipts tax. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Juty 6,1989 in CaBo>!o. 89 500 AU TRF and MaroK 15,20t)l in CaooNo. 01 'WA GA miC. 

I Issued: Maich 1.9,2001- Efifective: Apnl 1.2001 

Issued By 
I J. W. Partridge, ¥k«-President 
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In the event thaf Customer no longer qualifies for service hereunder, Company may, upon thirty (30) days 
notice, terminate service hereunder and commence service under its Small General Service or General Service 
schedule. 

MINIMUM M.ONTH1.Y CHARGE^ 

The Customer will ixil:e delivery of a minimum of 1.500 Mcf ench month. If Customer failii to take deliveiy-ej' 
1.500 Mcf in an\- month, the Customer will be charged for volurneri actually' deli\'ered at tlio total billing rate 
which includes the large general service sales-rate, gasH?estH=eGQvery and billing adjusmients. The Cuatomer 
will be charged the Large Geneml Service jiales rnte aud bilJmg adjustmento on voium<jr> not delivered-up to 
-1.500 Mcf in nny billing month-

in cose of oo.mplete suopcmiion of industrial operations at customer'.s plant for a period of not ksg than severii-p) 
Gonsecutiive dayd in nny billing month, no tliat oustonier -ftould be billed the minimum monthly cljagge in SH<ib 
billing monrii, then customer shall be bilkd and pay an amount calcuktiad by billing tho volume-of gmi actually 
consxuned during such biUing month at the then cun^nily eHective total billing rote. 

B'fLLING AD.RTSTMENTS 

For all gas sold hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the following billing adiustmeots as set forth 
inSection V, PartNo. 3 of the Comoanv's Rules and Regulations goveniing the distribution and sale of gas. 

(1) Gas Cost Recover^': 
(2) PIP Plan Tarifi' Schedule Rider: 
(3) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
(4) Excise Tax Rider. 
(5) CHOICE'"'-' Program Sliaring Credit: and 
(6) Infrastructure Replacement Program Rider. 

GAS COST RECOVERY; 

In addition, to the aboî c raton, all gao coneaimcd in tiubjeot to ttie Gas Cosit Recovery' -Prov-ision of Ohio 
Admiaiistrattve Codc^Sactiion l̂OOl'.l H, and any oubflequent amendmentt> th^'ito, vt-hioh tjcctionin incorporated 
hei'ein by reference. 

EXCISE TAX RIPER 

Effective July 1, 2001 all billn rendered wiil be adjuflied to provide for racoveiy of Columbia'j> excise tax 
liability on all volumes billed by, or on behalf of, the Company as specified on Sheet 30 of tliis tantY. 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS: 

For all pm sold Jieraunder, tlie bill shall be computed to reflect applicable billing adju-iitments a-i net fortli in Port 
No. '11 of the CompQn̂ '''o P̂ ûies and Regulations governing the dintrifaution and sale of gas. 

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE: 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Ju^6r4^>Jffi4n^as*>te.4 -̂50()~At̂ ^^ 

: MseeN-WraaOi- Effective: ApriUr̂ OOl 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., Viee-President 



P.U.CO. No. 2 

Firs^Second^Revised Sheet No. 21 
Cancels 

COLUMBU GAS OF OHIO, INC, OrtgrnalFirst Sheet No. 21 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) will be applied to the unpaid balance-ef 
?S2,0Q0 or more, as provided in Section IV. Part No. 406 of the Company's Rules and Regulations governing the 
distribution and sales of gas. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Jaly-4,4^g»4«^6ti-NH. 89600-AU -̂R -̂ftHd̂ 4a}̂ lv-t4-.-JO0-Vifi-€astf-No. 01 -184 GA UNgv 

I Issued: jvlaigh 19.2001 Effective: Apnl K2001 

Issued By 
I J. W. Partridge,_ir, Viee-President 
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Cancels 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

4^ Billing Adiuotmento 

The foUowing adjustment(s) to the billing rates are presented on the auocceding she6t(s): 

(a) Gas Cost Recovery Rate (GCR) 

( ^ Interim Emergency and Temporary PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Kidor 

~(^ Temporary Base Rate Rc\'onuo Rider 

(^ UPL Customer Surcharge 

(fe) GCR Transition Rider 

(i)GTOSG Receipts Tax Rider 

(j)Excise Tax Pdder 

{lc)CRNGS Surcredit Rider 

(l)Uncollectible Expense Rider 

(m)CHOICE^^rQgmm Sharing Credit 

(n)fairaF.tructure Replacement Program Rider 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6.19%9 in Cm;a No. 89 500 AU TRF and June ^1.2008 in Ciiuf 
I IvioG. 07 17ij GA UNC and 07 237 GA AAM. 

I Issued: Juno 30,2008 Efifective: With bills rendered on and after June 30,2008 

Issued By 
I J. W. Partridge, Jr, President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

GAS COST RECOVERY (GCR) 

APPLICABUJTY: 

To all Sales Customers subject to the Gas Cost Recovery (GCR) as determmed m accordance with Chapter 
4901:1-14,0.A.C. (GCR Regulations). 

GAS COST RECOVERY RATE: 

A GCR rate of $10.2569 102.560 cents per GMcf will apply to all sales. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,1989 in Cas*? No. 89 500' AU4^RF-and^»^-M3A-GeR. 

I Issued; September 23, 2008 Effective: With Bills Rendered Soptemfaoi-29. 2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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I COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. FJJFstSecoiid Revised Sheet No. 24 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

GAS SERVICE 

INTERIM, EMERGENCY AND TEMPORARY 

PIP PLAN TARIFF SCHEDULE RIDER 

APPUCABLE: 

To all salee^^istomers who were sales Customers as of June 3,1994. and anv new Customer Account established 
after June 3.1994. 

PIP PLAN TARIFF BASE RATE RIDER: 

A PIP Plan base rate rider of $ .04004 per €Mcf will apply to all tariff volumes of ^3plicable customers. 

Filed ander the authority of the PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 05 1137 PIP. 

ISSUED: February 38.3006 EFFECTIVi:: With bUis rendered on and after<Mttf>eh-2r40a6 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
IARGE44^ 

APPLICABLE: 

To ail transportation volumoG. 

TR/^SRORTATIQN TAKE-OR-PAY SURCHARGE: 

The maximutn TOP surchorgo shali be $.10 per Mcf for delivery^ by Company to Oustomor to al! 
Customer-owned gas and is in ocldltton to the delivery charge and optionai service charges provided 
for under oontraot or tariff. 

To meet competition and retain tjiroughput, the Company may be rehired to flex the level of the 
TOP Durohargo to cuctomerc cubjoot to this tariff. 

The above rate has been adjusted to include the effect of the Ohio Excise Tax onGross Receipts, in 
the-event the rate of the Excise Tax increases, or any new State-or Locai ta>i&8 are imposed upofi 
the Company applicable to the delivery of gas, the TOP surcharge wili be adjusted to indudo any 
such increase and/or additional taxos. 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

APyLlCABTLITY 

AIX CUSTOMERS EXCEPT FLEX CUSTOMERS: 

First 100 Mcfper account per month S. 1593 per Mcf 
Next L9QQ Mcfper account per month S.0877 per Mcf 
Over 2.000 Mcfper accotmt oer month S.0411 per Mcf 

FLEX CUSTOMERS: 
All bills rendered to a flex customer, as defmed by Qbio Revised Code 5727.80 (N). shall be adjusted to 
provide tor recover\^ of this tax at a rate of $.02 per Mcf on all volumes delivered with a corresponding 
reduction to the flexed base rate(s} being billed the account 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated June 17.1993 in Caso No. 93 •«i?3 GA UNC 

ISSUED: Qet»bQr36JJ>S4 EFFECTIVE: iunc 3, 1993 

Issued By 
KA I Siirp '̂crJ. W. Partridge. Jr.. ̂ Vie«-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

j i4^ Take-or-PaySurghargo-tomporarily suspended. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Mmv 17,1993 in Caso No. 93 SB3 CA VNC 

ISSUED: O e t » & e i a M ^ 4 EFFECTIVE: JM»*-5=r-l993 

Issued By 
K ]; ShfBy-frFJ. W. Parind»e. Jr., ^Vtee-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING T H E DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

SMALL GENERAL SERVICE TEMPORARY BASE RATE REVENUE RIDER 

APPLiCABILfTY: 

Applicable to alt Small Gonoral Sorvice saioc volumes and all volumes dolivorod undor tho Full 
Roquiroments Small General Transportation Service and the Small General Transportation Service 
schedules. 

TEMPORARY BASE RATE REVENUE RIDER RATE^ 

Ail gas consumed per account per month $.0063 per Mcf. 

CHOICE '̂̂ ^ PROGRAM SHARING CREDIT 

APPLICABILirV^ 

Applicable to all Customers served under rate schedules SGS, GS and IXJS. 

DESCRIPTION 

Credit per Mcf for the sharing of off-svstem sales and capacity release revenues, to the extent Columbia is 
reoiiired to share such revenues with Customers pursuant to an order or entry of the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio. This credit reflects the pass back of revenues in accordance with the terms of Ihe Joint 
Stipulation and Recommendation filed bv the parties in Case No. 96-113-GA-ATA; Case No. 04-221 -GA-
GCR; and Case No. 05-22I-GA-GCR. This credit shall be calculated on the basis of annual constmiption 
and remain in effect until all amounts deferred bv Columbia have been flowed through to customers. 

RATE 

Credit Per Mcf 
All gas consumed per account per month $0.3415 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated January Û  1997 in CasoNoi 96 1113 CA ATA 

ISSUED: January 23̂  1997 EFFECTIVE: January n^ i^n 

Issued By 
G; \\\ BabinJ. W. Partridge. ¥i«e-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

GENERAL SERVICE TEMPOR.\RY BASE RATE REVENUE RIDER 

APPLIC.\8ILITY: 

Applicable to all General Sorvice oaloo volumea and all -̂ 'olumeo delivered under the Full Requiromonto General 
Transportation Service and the General Tronoportation Service soheduleo. 

TEMPORARY BASE RATE REVENUE RIDER FL.\TE: 

All gas congumed per account per month $.0058 per Mcf. 

RIDER I R P " 
INFRASTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all customer accounts served under rate schedules SGS, GS and LGS. 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge per account per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with: 

a) Riser and Hazardous Customer Service Line Replacement Program - The replacement of 
customer-owned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24, 2006 Report by the Staff of the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 05-463-GA-COI as prone to failure and die 
maintenance, repair and replacement of hazardous customer-owned service lines. 

b) Accelerated Mains Replacement Program - The replacement of bare steel and cast iron or wrought 
iron main lines, and associated company and customer-owned metallic service lines. 

c) Automated Meter Reading Devices Program- The installation of automated meter reading devices 
on meters located at customer premises. 

This Rider shall be calculated annually pursuant to a Notice filed no later than November 30 of each year 
based on nine months of actual data and three months of estimated data for the calendar year. The filing 
shall be updated bv no later than February 28 of the following year to reflect the use of actual calendar year 
data. Such adiustments to the Rider will become effective with bills rendered on and after May I of each 
year. 

RATE 

Rate SGS. Small General Service £0.00 / Month 
Rate GS. General Service $0.00/Month 
Rate LGS. Large General Service $0.00/Mondi 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entiy dated JanuoQ' 16, 1997 in CaseNo. 96 HUGA ATA 

ISSUED: Januaiy 22,1997 EFFECTIVE: -May 1.2009J 

Issued By 
Gv W"-Babifl XWJPartndge. Jr. .•A%e-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

L\RGE GENERAL SERVICE TEMPORARY B.\SE RATE REVENUE RIDER 

APPLICABILITY: 

Applicable to all Large General Service sales volumes and all volumeo delî ^orod undor the Fi?ted Deliver)^ 
Charge provision of the Large General Tmnoportation Sonioo oohodulo. 

TEMPOR\RY BASE R\TE REVENUE RIDER RATE: 

All gas consumed per account per month $.010 per Mcf. 

DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all volumes delivered under the Company's SGS rate schedule. 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge, for all gas consumed, to recover costs associated with the implementation of 
comprehensive, cost-effective energy efticiencv programs made available to residential and cormnercial 
customers. 

RATE 

All gas consumed per account per month SO.OO / Mcf 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated December 13̂  1996 in Case NQ4 94 987 CA AIR 

ISSUED: December4M»96 EFFECTIVE: December 31,19»6 

Issued By 
U \y. JPartr'idB&, V*ee-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RTOER 

APPUCABLE: 

I To all customers served under rate schedules SGS, SGTS, and GS, GTS, and MGS. 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER: 

I An additional charge of $.22652157 per Mcf shall be applied to all volumes for service rendered under 
applicable rate schedules to recover cost associated with uncollectible accounts arising from those customers 
responsible for paying the Uncollectible Expense Rider. Cohmibia shall file an application with the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio requesting ^proval to change the rate if the Con̂ >any determines that an 
adjustment of more than plus or minus ten percent is needed to adjust for prior period over or under-
coUections. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Jniy 6.1989 in Case No. 89 5QQ GA TRF and June 25, 2Q0JJ in Case No. Og 56'1 GA UEX. 

I Issued: Junr> 27,30G8 Effective: With bills rendered on and after. 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AlVD SALE O F GAS 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RIDER 

APPLICABILrrY4 

Applicable to all gas cost recovery charges billed by Columbia under rate schedules SGS, GS and LGS, 
except that this rider shall not be billed to those customers statutorily exempted from the payment of 
gross receipts taxes. 

All bills rendered shall be adjusted to include the effect of the Ohio excise tax on gross receipts on gas coot 
recovery billings tariff charges at a rate of 4.9873%%. 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

APPLICABILITY: 

ALL CUSTOMERS EXCEPTFLEX CUSTOMERS-
Firet 100 Mof per aooount per month $.1593 pt?rMcf 
Noxt 1900 Mcfper accouat per month $.0877 pgr Mcf 
Oyor 2(X}0 Mof ptr account per month $.0111 per Mof 

FLEX CUSTOMERS: 
All bilb rt'ndorod to a flo?i ouotomer, aa dofincJ by Q.R.C. 5727.80 (fti), oholl ha adjusted to provide for reoovery of thin tax Qt a 
rate of $.03 par Mcf on all volumes delivered with a oorrosponding reduction to the flexed baoe rat6(R) being billed the account. 

Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated Juty6,19ij9inCaseNo.89 5()0 AU TRFandMareh 1.5,2001 in Case Mo. 01 481 G/\ LlvTC. 

March 19,2001 Effective: ApriU.2001 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr̂ ¥i*5e-President 
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RULES AlVD REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

UPL CUSTOMER SURCHARGE 

.\FFUCABLE: 

To customers talcing oer^ioe in the "Lake Moha-̂ ĉ Project Area," whioh is defined as the area shown on the 
map set forth on Shcat No. 30b, except as otirerwise provided in the agreement between Conpany and Utility 
Pipeline Limited ("UPL*) approved by the Public Utilities Commission in Case No. 96 422 GA AEC, et al. 

UPL CUSTOMER SURCHi^aGfe 

A "Customer Surcharge" of $15.00 per month, regardless of gas consumed, shall be assessed upon each 
account for service to any structiu^ witliin the Lake Mohawk Project Area, for a period of 20 years from the 
date that "initial service was provided to that suucture, except as otherwise provided in the August 22, 1996 
order of the Public Utilities ConmiisRion in Case No. 06 1̂22 GA J!\EC &t al. Tiiio surcharge shall be collected 
by Company and remitted to UPL in accordance with the agreement between Compan̂ '̂  and LT̂ L appro\ ed by 
the Public Utilities Commiooion in Case No. 96 122 GA AECy et al. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated August 23̂  1996 in Cose Nô  96 133 GA AEC^ ei ah 

ISSUED: S^rember 18^1996 EFFECTIVE: 

Issued By 
K̂  h Shrover.1. W. Partridae, Jr., -^iet^President 

file:///FFUCABLE


P.U.C.O. No. 2 

First Revised Sheet No. 30b 
Cancels 

C O L U M B U GAS O F OHIO, INC. Original Sheet No. 30b 

(Map of Lako Mohawk Projoct Area not available in Word Documont) 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated August 22,1996 ia Case No. 96 433 GA AEC, ct al. 

ISSUED: September U^ 1996 EFFECTIVE: September IS, 1»»6 

Issued By 
K. 1. Sltroyer.l._W. Partridge, ̂ Htee-Presideat 
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I Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Flys^econd Revised Sheet No. 30c 

CHOICE^ PROGRia i SHARING CREDIT 

APPLICABILIT¥ 

Applioableto all Customers ser\'ed under rate schedules SGS, MGS, GS and LGS. 

DESCRTPTION 

Credit per Mcf for the sharing of off system sales and capacity release revenues^ to die extent Columbia is 
ret^uired to share such revenues mth Cuatomegrs-pursuant to on order or entry of the Public Utilities 
Commi?ision of Ohio. Thio credit reflects the pass back of revenues in accordance with die terms of the 
Joint Stipulation and Recommendation filed by the parties in CaseNo; 96-113 GA ATA; Case No. 0̂ 1 221 
GA GCR; and Case No. 05 221 GA GCR. This credit shall bo calculated on the boflip of annwal 
conoumption and remain in offcot until all amounts deferred b>̂  Columbia have been flowed through to 
cuGtomors. 

RA^]^ 

Credit Per Mcf 
All gas consumed per account per month $0.3355 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated July 6,1989inOtseNo. i»9 500 AU TRF ami gUCQ Entry dated Jimuory 23,2008 in Cast'No. 01 521 
G.\ GCR ot ai. 

I Issued: ianuaiy 28,20&% Effective: With bills raKiered on and after January 31,20QS 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

INFRASTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all Customers served under rate schedules SGS, SGTS. MGS .and GS 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge per accoimt per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with: 
Columbia's Natural Gas Riser testing, inventory and identification process; customer notification and 
education; the replacement of customer-owned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24,2006 
Report by the Staff of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio m Case No. 05-463-GA-COI as prone to 
feilure; and, the maintenance, repair and replacement of hazardous customer-owned service lines. This 
Rider shall be calculated annually puisuant to a Notice filed no later than November 30 of each year based 
on nme months of actual data and three months of estimated data for the calendar year. The filing shall be 
updated by no later than February 28 of the followmg year to reflect the use of actual calendar year data. 
Such adjustments to the Rider will become effective with bills rendered on and after May 1 of each year. 

RATE 

Rate SGS, Small General Service $0.31 / Month 
Rate SGTS, Small Goneral Transportation Seivice $0.31 /Month 
Rate MGS, Murphy GenemI Service £0.31 /Month 
Rate GS, General Service $0.31 / Montii 
Rate GTS, General TrauGportotion Service $0.31 /Mondi 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Conunission of Oliio Entries dated July 6. 198MinCaao?Vo. 89 500 AU TRFand Jnno 1,2{X)iJ luCase 
I Nes. 07 -178 GA UNC and Q? 237 GA AAM. 

I Issued: Junc30,aOOK Effective: With biUs rendered on and after. Jitne 30,200^ 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

SECTION VI - GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

4^1. DEFINITIONS (As used herein) 

A. '*Accouat" includes all gas coasumption of the same individual, govemmenia! entity or corporate entity 
(including subsidiaries and affiliates), that (1) occurs at a single seivice address: (2) is measured bv a master 
meter; or O) Company treated as a single "Account" prior to November 1, 2008."Company" meantj Columbia 
Gas of Ohio. Inc. 

B. "Aggregation Poor' means those C^ustomers within a Marketer's Gas Transportation Senrice Customer 
Group located within the same Columbia Gas Transmission Corporalion market area. -Customer" means nny 
individual govornmoatal, or oorpomte entity taldng tmnopoitatiem service hereunder. 

C. '' Alternate Fuel Capabilities" means Customer has installed alternate fuel equipment, access lo other gas 
sources or lias economically feasible access to other gas sources."Mc!f' raaam one tiioufiand cubic teet of 
natural gas. 

D. "AuHual Period" means the t^'elve-month period beginninK on the first day of Customei''s November billing 
cycle and ending on the last day of Customer's October billing cycle. "Dckatherm" or "Dth" mgano ono 
imiliouBritish thermal units (Btu'sj.• 

E. "Authoriy.ed Paiiv Vohunc" means tfae vohime of gas on anv day that Columbia would deliver to Customer 
with no planned interruption of that volume."Backup Sorvice" meaoti Standby Ser\'ice for L îrge General 
T'ranoportation Ser»'ico Customorrj and FuU RequirBmonto Service, Partial Full Requirements SemG<? or Fimi 
Saiea Volumeo for GenemI Tranaportotion Sonaco Ciuatomoro. 

F. "Baclvup Service" means Standby Ser\dce for Large General Transportation Service Customers and Full 
Requirements Seivice, Partial Full Requirements Service or Firm Sales Volumes for Small General 
Traasportation Service Customers and General Transportation Sen-ice Customers."Authori2cd Daily 
Volume" means die volume of gae on any day that Columbin Vi-ould deliver to Cuotomer v.̂ itli no planned 
interruption of that volume. 

G. "^Business Day" is a Dav that is a weekday (Monday through Friday), excluding holidays. "Customer's 
Facilities" means die Customer's property, factories, and buiidingti where natuml gas is being consumedr 

H. "Commercial Customer" is a Customer using gas through a single meter in commercial activities such as 
apartment buildings, rooming and boarding dwelhiigs. residential hotels, multitamily row housing, doubles. 
dxTplexes, combination commercial and residential accounts be considered commercial if usage is half or more 
than half of the total service, and for all other situations where gas is supplied to consumers in two or moi-e 
dwelhng imits designed for the primary purposes of residences. Includes warehousing, distributing or selling 
commodities, providing professional services, wholesale and retail stores, offices, office buildings, hotels, 
clubs, lodges, associations, r^taurants. milroad and bus stations, banks, laundries, dry cleaners, mortuaries, 
garages tbr commercial activity. ga.soline stations, theatei-s, bowling alleys, billiard parlors, motor courts, 
camps, bars, grills, taverns, retail bakeries, ho.spital.s. .schools, churches, religious and charitable iastitutions. 
governmental agencies or the iike."Points of Receipt" means ^ose-nteasure^ent locations 'ivfa.orc Cu-otomcr 
owned gas is delivered into Company's system. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated November 27̂  1!)93 in Case Nor.. 91 19g GA AIR and 88 lg3fl GAATA 

ISSUED: Oetobor 26a»»4 EFFECTIVE: Witii Gas Used On and After Doccmbor 1̂  I9n 

Issued By 
K. I. Shr<»verJ. W. Partridgê  Jr.. A%« President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
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W. "Companv^^ means Columbia Gas of Ohio. Inc. "Local Market Aroa" mmm a continuous, physically 
interconnected .system of Company ovned diotribution piping tln-ough-which the Company provides natural 
gag ijervice to aastomers in a diacreie geographic area, utitizing one or more common pointo of delivery from 
interstate pipeline supplier(s). 

J. "Companv^s Billing Cycle" meang the Company's accounting revenue month. "Annual Period" meami the 
twelve month period beginning on the first day of Cuiitomer'ij November billing eye Is aud ending on the ia»t 
day of Customor'tj October billing cycler 

K. **C!ustomer" means any individual, govemmental. or corporate entity taking tran-sportation sen-ice 
hereunder. A Customer mav have more tiian one Account, as defmed herein. The Company's service under 
the applicable I'ate schedules is pi'ovided to a single Account. 

L. "Costomer Group" means a group of two or more customers who combine tiieir gas reciuirements and 
purcliase gas from a designated pool or supplierjs) delivered to Company as one volume to be allocated by 
the Company among the group members using billing method.s developed for this purpose. 

ST_"Customor^a Billing Cycle" meanii the monthly period that ocours botvî Qen monthly meter readingG taken 
by Company for billing purposes at Customer's facilities. 

fcr_"PUCQ" means Public Utilitieo Commifioion of Ohio. 

Mr^"Company's Billing Cycle" m6an& the Company'ti aooounting revenue month. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Nuvcnibcr 27, l^m iii Case- Nos. 91 IJ*5 CA AIR and 8S 1830 OA ATA 
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M ^^Customer^s Billing Cvcle'' means the monthiv period that occurs betv\^en monthly meter readings or 
estimated readings taken by Company for billing purpf̂ ses at Customer's facilities. 

N "Customer'*s Facilities" means the Customer's pi-opertv, factori^. and buildings where natural gas is being 
consumed. "Customer's Maximum Daily Requirement" meana Cu.otomer'!> majciroum estimated u;.Hjgo 
during any 21 hour period ati determined by Company. 

O "Customer's Maximum Oallv Requirement means Customer's maximum estimated usage during any 24-
hour period as detemiined by Company. "iMtornnto Fuel Capabilities'^ mean?̂  Customer hao intitanod 
alternate fiiel equipment, acocl̂ p to otiier gar? oourocri or liar, economically feasible accesG to other ga.s sourc<j: 

P "Daih' Demand'^ means Customer or .^gregation Poo) demand on anv dav. "High Priority" maanfi the 
Cuatomor has contracted tbr a better quality of service. The order of interruption, whioh dotormines die quality 
of iv£i\'\cii, is a.s follows: (I) All volumeo exceeding Authorized Daily "\̂ "olumof>; (2) -̂ /oUimes consumgd by OF 
dolivorod to customers served under Fi.ate Schedules LGS and LOTS: (3) volumeis ooniiumed by or deli\'ered to 
cuiitomars sen-ed under Rate Schedules GS and GTS; (A) volume.'i coxuiumed by or d0lî ^ered to ciistonign; 
fjerved under Rate Schedules SGS, MGS, SGTS andFP .̂MGT&; and (5) human needs oustomora, 

Q "Day^means 24-hour period beginning at 9:00 a.m. central clock time. "Standby Soi'vico" meanfi Q type of 
Backup Senics availablo to Large Genoral Troniiportation Sorvioo Cuotomen; which witl-maice gao avQilablo at 
all timet? except tt^hen interruption is nooooQar̂ ^ due to force majeure conditions; or where fiervioo to human 
need.''i customer-̂  is tiireatenedi 

R "Dekatfaerm" or "Dth^ means one million British diennal units (Btu's). "Firm Sales Vohunos" meani', the 
portion of a Customer's requirements that-Cust̂ iimer has ohooen to purotee- ga&-undor a published sales rate 
achediilc from Company on a firm regular bafiisr 

S "Demand Curve^ means an equation relating to the Daily Demand of an Aggregation Pool to such 
explanatory variables as the daily temperature and the impacts of weekdays, weekends and hoHda\'̂ . This 
equation will include daily temperature as an explanatory variable only during the hearing months. Columbia 
will utiiiae a weather service vendor to provide tlic temperature data, both forecast and actual, and will pro\ide 
these temperature data to the Marketers. The projected values of the explanatory variables and the demand 
curve equation together provide die proiccted Daily Demand of the Marketer's aggregate group. CohEmbia 
calculates the weighted average temperature for each Columbia Transmission market area, based on the 
temperature for die individud weather stations. The Demand Cur\̂ e uses tliis weighted average temperature. 
"Full Roquiromcnts Sor^ioc" meana a t\pe of Baclcap Serxioe available to General Transportation S@r̂ .iGo 
Cvustomers which will malco gas availablo at all. tiinss. for lOCĴ / of Customer's Annual and Is'laximum Daily 
TranspoitatioD volumen. except when interruption is ueceosar>- due to force mi^e^^^e-conditions or whe^e 
.qef\icc to human needs oustoniero in direatenod. 

T '̂Design Demand"' means the Customer demand on a dav with Design Temperaturc-Partinl Full 
Requirements Service" meanr. a typo of Baolaip Service available to General Transportation Service 
CuGtomeî  which will make gaf> a\uilable at all times, for a set poroenttigî  of Cuf.;tomer's Maximum Daily 
Transportation volume, eKoept whm intermption ifi necessary duo to force mojotu'c con^tionii or where senice 
to humanneedfeicustomers in threatened. 

U design Temperature" meaas the coldest daily temperature for which Columbia plans capacity and 
supolv."'Customer Group" moano a group of tv̂ ô or more ouotomerd who combine their gas requurenianLs and 
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purchase gasi from a designated pool or ?iupplier(ff) delivered to Company aa, one volume to be olloeated by the 
Company amongthe group niembero unrng billing methods devoloped for thiu purpose. 

V "Firm Sales Voiumes '̂' means the portion of a Customer's gas requirements that Customer has chosen to 
purcliase under a pubHshed sales rate schedule from Company on a firm regular basis. "Local Usag^ Area— 
moans an aroa of the Coinpanyti distribution system >vithip which ga.'; ufiage can be phyi;ically displaced fi'om 
one oustomor to aflotlier without capaci^ 

W ''Flowing Sopplv^ meaas gas delivered from sources other tlian storage, generally via firm or interruptible 
_̂ .—transportationxapacity, • —— — — — —- — 

X **Fuil Reqiiirenients Service'' means a type of Backup Service available to Small General Transportation 
Service Customers and General Trarusportation Service Customers which will make gas available at all times, 
for 100% of CXistomer's Ammal and Maximum Daily Ouantits', except wiien inteiiuption is nece-̂ sacv due to 
force niaieare conditions or wiiere service to human iiceda customei^ is threatened. 

Y "High Prlorit>^*' means tfae Customer has contracted for a better quality of service, "̂ flie order of interruption, 
wliich detennines the quality of service, is as follows: (1.) .All volumes exceeding Authorized Daily Volumes: 
(2) volumes consumed by or dehvered to customers served under Rate Schedules LOS. .FRLGTS and LOT'S: 
(3) volumes consumed bv or delivered to customers served under Rate Schedules GS. FRGTS, FRCTS and 
GTS; (4) Standby Service: (5) volumes consumed by or delivered to customer.̂  served under Rate Schedules 
SGS. SGTS and FRSGTS: and (61 human needs customers. 

I FUed pursuant to PUCO Order dated October 28, 1999 in Cnse-j%.-»!MJ*t4-GA-A Î̂  
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censtramts and without advenioly affecting the CompanyV^ abilit}- to provide reliable service to its fimi 
cu?Jtomers. Such area?; shall be iihomi on maps maintained by the Compan\', as modified from time to time due 
to ofaanget:! in operating oonditionii. 

Z"Account" includes all gas consumption which (1) is contiirmed by the same individual, governmental, or 
eerporate entity, hiolucUng subsidiaries and afliliates,and (2) occurs on property which is either contiguous or 
is-separated by no more tlian the \\idth ofa public or private right of way. Residential ountomoFS-aarved from 
separate meters oamiot be cembined to form an Account thai includes more than one resid^tial customer. 

j'VA"Dcmaiid Curve" mean!.* on equation relating tlie DailK' Demand of an Aggregation. Pool to such explanatory^ 
variables as the daily tempemturo and the impaotc of ^^eekday. weekends and holidays. This equation will 
include daily temporaturo ao on explanatory^ variable on!>- during the healing montlis. Columbia ^illutiiige a 
wonther liervico vendor to provide the temperature data, botli forecast and actual, and will provide these 
tomperamro data to tho Markotors. Tho projected values of the ejcplaiiatory variables and the demand-cun^e 
equation together provide the projected Daily Demand of the Morlceter's aggregate gi'oup. Columbta-cifct&ulates 
tiie weighted average tenig^amture for each Columbia TmnnmisGioii market area, based on the tomperature for 
th@ indi\idual w'oather stations. Tho Demand Curve usea this weighted average tempemtiire. 

BB"Daiiy Demand'- mean!; customer or Aggregation Pool demand on any day. 

2 "Industrial Customer'" means a customer using gas in a process which either involves the extraction of raw or 
unftnislied materials in another fonn or product through the application of heat or heat treating^steam agitation. 
evaporation, baking, extraction, drying, distilling, etc. "Dnv" means) 21 hour period beginning at 0:00 a.m. 
central clock time. 

AA ""Local Market Area'^ means a continuous, phvsicaliv-interconnected system of Companv-owned distribution 
pining tiirougb which die Company provides natural gas service to Customers m a discrete gcoerraphic ai-ea. 
utilizing one or more common points of delivery from interstate pipeline supplierfs). ''Bushicss Dit̂ '"" is a Day 
that is a weekday (Monday through Frida\% excluding hoiidnys. 

BB ^Local Usage Ares'* means an area of the Company's distribution SN̂ tem within which gas usage can be 
physically displaced from one customer to another -without capacity. "Columbia Customer •••CHOICE'̂  
Program" means gas tranoportation senice provided under Columbia'r. FRSGTS> FPAIGTS, FRGTS and 
FRLGTS rate sohediilefi in combination ^rith Columbia's Full Requirements Aggregation Son.ioi\ 

CC "Mcf means one dioasand cubic feet of natural gas."Marketer" means gas surlier undor the Columbia 
Cufitomer CHQICE^Program. 

DD "Marketer" means gas supplier under the Gas Transportation Servdce program.''ResidcnlJal-Customer" 
means oufltomor ucing gas in a single family raddential dwelling or unit for opaoe heating, air conditioning, 
cooldng, \vater heating, incineration, reirigeration, Inundn- diying. iigliting,' incidental heating, or otlier 
domtiiotic purpociOG. Inoludeo a tenant billed for natural gao ooni.iumption or use by othor tenant'.' at the same 
proini?ies. 

££ "Maximum Daily Otiantity" (MDOI means a Customer's maximum estimated usage during a 24-hour period 
as detemiined bv tlie Company in consultation with the Customer. Company will update tlie K4D0 annually. 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Order dated October 2»̂ 199» in Cose No. 99 9»4 CA ATR. 
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based on the most recent historical Customer consumption data and work with Customers and their agents to 
develop an adjusted MPQ for those customers whose usage occurs primarily outside the winter season. 

FF "FUC^O '̂ means Public Utihties Commission of Ohio. 

GG "Partial Fall Recfuirements Service^* meaas a type of Backup Ser\'ice available to Small General 
Transportation Seivice Customers and General Traiispoitation Service Customers wliich v^ll make gas 
available at ail time:?, for a set percentage of Customer's Maximum Daily Ouanucv. except when inten-imtion is 
necessary due to force majeure conditions or where seivice to human needs customers is threatened. 

Î IH 'Toints of Receipt'^ means those measxtrement locations where Customer-ov^aied aas is delivered into 
Company's system. 

II "Resideiitjal Customer" means Customer using gas in a single-family residential dwelling or miit for space 
heating, air coaditioning. cooking, water heating, incineration, refiigeration. lauiidiy diving, lighting, incidental 
heatina. or other domestic purposes. Includes a tenant billed for natural gas consumption or use bv other 
tenants at the same premises, 

J.T "Standby Service"" means a type of Backup Service available to Large General Transportation Sen-ice 
Customers whi.ch will make gas available at aU. thn^s except when interruption is necessary due to force 
majeure conditions or where service to human needs customers is direatened. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Order dated October 28,1999 in Case .No. 99 994 CA ATR. 
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EE"Commercifll Customer" is a cusiomm- ut̂ ing gan through a Hingle meter in commercial aotivities such as-
apartment buildingn, rooming and boarding dw-ellings, residential hotelR. multifamil)^ row hoiuiingrdoubltiii, 
duplexes, combination oommercial and reijidtantial accounts be considered commercial if usage is half or more 
than-hali-of the total service, and for all other aituaiions where gae ir.Gupplied-toconsumeni in tv̂ o or more 
dv'V'̂ llmg unitR donignedfortheprimor)^ purposes of residences. Includes warehousing, distributing-or selling 
conunoditieri, providing professional iiervioes, vî holesale and retail Rtorei.. oftioeo, office buildingSfholels, 
clubs, lodgeo, nsoooiatioPTs reiitaurantr.. mihoad and-busstationti, banlcs, laundries, dry oleanenj, mortuarie::, 
garages for conmiercial activity, gasoline fstations, theatero, bo\ '̂liug aJloyo, billiard parlors, motor cQuitg> 
eaHitpo> baru, grills, ta\'DmiJ, retail bakerie?j, hoispitalfi, richools, churohos, roUgioun and oliaritablo institution.'.;, 
govemmentaj agencioo or the Hl.£c, 

FF"M.crcaatik' Commercial Customer^' is a Commercial Customer if the cuotomer conflumQ& more tlion 500 IV-fcf 
p@r yetar at oingle site, or g> port of o commea^ial undeilaldng with more than tlu'ee looationR and the gar. 
conr.umed in used ewtcluoi>fal>̂  in commerce and trade. 

GC'lndustriol Customer" moans a ouirtomer using gas primarily in a process whioh either mve^ve? t̂he extractiou 
of raw or unfmiched mntoriolG in anotiier form or product dirough the-apphcation of heat or heat treating, ot-ê H 
agitation, evapomtion, baldng, extmotion, doing, difltilling, etc. 

FiH"Flowine Suppj)^" inoani; gof' dolivorod from sourceij other than storage, generally via firm or intorruptiblo 
transportation capacity. 

IfDcsign Tomporaturo" moang the coldest daily temperature for whioh Columbia plauB owpaoity and roipph-. 

JJ"Design Demand" nieanfi cus^mer'demand on a day with Design Temperatur-er 

KK^Aggregation FooT' moans thooe ouGtomorj v.ithm a Marlcetcr's Customer CHQICE^Customer-Group boated 
within the same Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation marlcor aroa. 

LL"Ma;ximum Boil)' Quantit)'^^ (^^DQ) meami a Cuotomer'!.i nxoximum estimated itsage during a 21 houi- period 
mi determined by tha Company in oonflultation witli the Cuatomer. Company will update the MDQ annually, 
based on the moiit recent hi-itorical Customer consumption data and worii \\ith Cusiomers and their agents to 
dev^lopan adjusted MDQ for thoae oiistomerp whose usage occurs primarily outdde the winter seanon. 

I 4^2. REQUIREMEIVTS FOR TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

I (A) Conditions of Service. All transportation customers or their agents must have a personal computer which 
is capable of receiving notices from Company of any consumption limitations or interruptions imposed 

I pursuant to Parts 4T7 or 4S8, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Pursuant to Part 4^£, all 
transportation customers must either subscribe to (1) Volume and Bankmg Balancing Service or (2) be 
placed on a daily cash out provision. Customer's election in tiiis regard shall be set forth m Customer's 
Service Agreement. 

TO .Daily Measuring Device. All customers that ate required bv Part 9 to install a daily measuring de\ice, or who 
elect to iostall a daily ineasuritHi device, must pay all costs a.ssociated with the purchase and installation ofa 
Daily Demand reading meter (i.e.. a meter eouipped witli an electrotiic measurement (EM) or automatic meter 
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reading f AMR) devicel and associated telemetering equipment. Such customers shall also provide and pay for a 
dedicated telephone hne and the AC electric power necessary to operate such electronic measiiremeni and 
telemetering equipment. Tfae meter, electronic measurement device (EM or AMR), and associated telemetering 
equipment sliall be and remaui the property of the Company. All customers/customer groups witiiout daily 
measurement devices are subject to die issuance of Operation Flow Orders pursuant lo Part 21. All 
customers/customer groups with daily measurement devices are subject to die issuance of Operation Matclung 
Orders pursuant to Part 22. 

(O Internet-Based Website. Customer or Customer's agent shall have access to Cornpan'v's Internet-Based 
Website. 

3. SERVICE AGREEMENT 

Befoie commencing service heremider. Customer shall execute a seivice agreement in the form contained herein. 
The service agreement shall set tbitli: (1) the poiut(s) of receipt at which. Company will accept delivery of 
C'ustomer's gas: (2) the point(s) at wliich Company will redeliver gas to Customer's facilities: f3) Customers 
maximum daily and annual transportation volumes, which are subject to change annually: (4) daily metei- reading 
service election and (5) the specific senices and levels of such services for which customer has contracted. This 
provision does not apply to a customer tliat signs a service agreement with a Marketer for seivice under Coliuiibia's 
Customer Choice Program. 

I Filed Puisuant to PUCO Finding and Older dated April 1,3003 in Ca&*a Noa. 0.t 260"- GA CSS and 01 2630 GA ATA 
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(B)Daily jMoasuriHg Dcvfco. All cufitomers that EÛ  required by Part 19 to install a daily measuring device, or who 
elect to install a daily mea.suring device, must pay all costa associated \^ith the purchatje and installation ofa 
Daily Demand reading meter (i.e., a motor equipped with an electronic mcoGuroment (.EM) 01= automatic meter 
reading (AMR) device) and associated telemetering equipment. Such ouotomeni shall also provide and pay for 
a dedicated telephone line and the AC obotric power neoessary to opemte such electronic measurement-aad 
telemetering equipment. The meter, elootronic measurement de'\î co (EM or AMR), and associated telemetering 
equipment shall be and remain the proporty of the Company. .All customers/customer gi'oups without daily 
measurement devices are subject to the iflouonce of Operation Flow Ordei^ pursuant to Part 63. All 
customers/oustomer groups ^ îth daily meaourement devices are subject to the issuance of Opemtion Matching 
Orders pursuant to Part 61. 

(C)Electrofli€BHl]etin Board. Cijstomer or Customer's agent shall havo access to Compan>''s Electronic Bulletin 
Board. 

'13a. SERVICE AGREEME>n: 

Before commencing oervioe hereunder. Customer shall execute a service agreement in the fomi contained herein. 
Tfae service agreement shall set forth: (1) the point(si) of receipt at which Company will accept-delivery- of Customer's 
gas; (2) the point(s) at whioh Company will redeliver gas to Customer's facilities; (3) Customer's maximum daily and 
aimual transportation volumes; (1) daily meter readuig service election and (5) the specific services and levels of 
such seriiocs for whioh customer has contracted. This provision does not apply to a customer that signs a sorvice 
agreement with a Marketer for service under Columbia's Customer Choice Program. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 
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43ft3.S£RVICE AGREEMENT (contmued) 

The benefits and obligations of the Service Agreement shall begin when Company commences to supply gas 
service. It sliall inure to and be binding upon the successors and assigns, survivors and executors or 
administrators, as the case may be, of the origmal parties thereto, respectively, for the foil term thereof 
However, no agreement for service may be assigned or transferred without the written consent of or ̂ jproval of 
the Con )̂any which shall not unreasonably be witiiheld. 

444. DELIVERIES OF CUSTOMER-OWNED GAS 

Subject to the limitations of Company's pipeline c£^acity in its system and its service obUgations to other higher 
priority customers, Con^any will accept deliveries of Customer's gas at the pomt(s) of receipt for redelivery to 
Customer's fecilities, in Mcfs, less unaccounted-for gas. Such gas volumes delivered to Company and 
redelivered to Customer shall be limited to the annual and maximum daily traasportation volumes for each 
facility. These volume levels sliall represent the actual expected requirements of Customer's facilities and may 
be exceeded only with the prior consent of Company, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

The volumes of Customer-owned gas transported by Con^any, including banked volumes, to Customer at its 
fecilities during each monthly billing cycle will be considered die first gas through the meter. 

4i;5. MEASUREMENT 

A. Heat Content Adjustment When Conqjany receives Customer's gas fi-om an interstate pipeline on a 
^ekatherm basis, Con^any will make a heat content adjustment in accordance with die procedures 
set forth below in order to deliver to Ciistomer volumes of gas, in Mcfs, equal in heat content to the 
gas delivered to Company for the accoimt of Customer, l i e average monthly heating value of gas 
measured and calculated by the pipelme which delivers Customer's gas to Company will be used each 
billing month 
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with the interstate pipeline and shall be conclusive for puiposes of this tariff. 

C. Measurement at Other Point(s) of Receipt. When Company receives Customer's gas directiy into 
its system, fit)m pomt(s) of receipt other than those with an interstate pipeline, and company owns the 
measurii^ station, tiien Company shall read the meter, ftimish, place and remove all recordmg charts, 
and calculate the deliveries at no cost to the Customer except as provided herein. 

Should Customer challenge the accuracy of the measuring device or devices used. Company shall test 
the meter. A representative of Customer may be present at the test If the measuring equipment is 
found to be in error, and the resultant aggregate error m confuted deliveries at the recording rate 
corresponding to the average hourly rate of gas flow for the period since the preceding test is not more 
than two percent (2%), then previous deliveries shall be considered accurate, and Customer shall pay 
the cost of testuig the meter. If, however, any measuring equipment is found to be in error, and the 
resultant aggregate error in confuted deliveries exceeds the two percent (2%) tolerance, then the 
previous computed deliveries shall be adjusted by Congjany to zero error and the cost of testing die 
meter shall be borne by Con^any. Such adjustment shall be made fi>r a period not to exceed thhty 
(30) days prior to the date of challenge by Customer. All equipment shall, m any case, be adjusted at 
tiie time of test to record correctiy. 

Upon written request fix)m Customer, Company shall forward copies of meter charts to Customer for 
inspection Company shall keep the origmal meter charts on file for fetathree (43) years after the date 
of delivery, during w^ch time they wiil be open for inspection by Customer upon prior request. 

Customer's gas delivered directiy into Company facilities shall be at commercial operating pressures 
suflGlcient to defiver volumes at regulated pressures at the point(s) of receipt 

D. Accounting for Monthly Deliveries. Meter readmg dates at the point(s) of receipt may not match the 
Customer's billing cycle. However, Company's accoimting system used for crediting Customer's gas 
to Customer's account will be applied on a consistent basis, and wiU be used by Company in 
determining deliveries, volume bank levels and deficiencies in deliveries. 

466. QUALITY OF GAS DELIVERED TO COMPANY 

A. Quality of Gas at Point(s) of Receipt with an Interstate Pipeline. Gas delivered by or 
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3. Twenty-five hundredths (0.25) grams of hydrogen sulfide per one hundred (100) cubic feet of gas; and 

4. Ten (10) grams of total sulfiir per one hundred (100) cubic feet of gas. 

The Total Heating Value of the gas shall be determined by taking sanq}les of the gas at the point(s) of receipt at 
such reasonable times as may be designated by Company. The Btu content per cubic foot shall be determined 
by an accepted type of calorimeter or other suitable mstrument for a cubic foot of gas at a temperature of sixty 
(60) degrees Fahrenheit when saturated with water vapor and at a pressure of 14.73 psia. The Btu 
determination designated by Con^any shall be made by Company at its expense. Any additional Btu 
determinations requested by Customer shall be at Customer's e^^nse. 

Customer's gas delivered to Conpany shall have a total heating value of not less than one thousand (1,000) Btu 
per standard cubic foot, and shall have a Utilization Factor of one thousand, three hundred (1,300) plus or 
mmus six percent (6%). The Utilization Factor, as used herein, shall be the Btu content per cubic foot of the 
gas divided by the square root of the specific gravity of the gas. However, Compsaxy shall not be obligated to 
accept gas '^^ch it believes may adversely affect die standard of public utility service offered by Company, or 
gas viiuch it believes may adversely affect tiie operation of the gas-buming equipment of its customers. 

If any gas delivered hereunder fails to meet the quality specifications set forth herein. Company may, at any 
time, elect to refuse to accept all or any portions of such gas until Customer brings the gas into conformity with 
such specifications. 

4?7. AUTHORIZED DAILY VOLUME 

Customer's Authorized Daily Volimie on any day consists of the sum of Customer's transported volumes (as 
determined herein) plus any Backup Service for which Customer has contracted, plus any additional volumes 
that Con^any, in it's sole discretion, autiiorizes Customer to use on tiiat day. Delivery of Customer's 
Authorized Daily Volume is firm, with no planned interruptions, except as provided in Part 4%$ hereof 
Consumption at Customer's fecility in excess of the Authorized Daily Volume is intem^tible service, and upon 
notice to Customer, Company may require Customer to reduce consumption to Customers Authorized Daily 
Volume whenever Company, in its discretion, deems necessary to do so. Con^any may, at its option, require 
such reductions in consumption by Large General Transportation Service Customers prior to m^)osing similar 
reductions on Small General and General Transportation Service Customers. The Authorized Daily Volume 
for that portion ofa Customer Group located in a given Local Usage Area shall equal the sum of the Authorized 
Daily Volumes (including Backup Service) for each group member located within such Local Usage Area. 
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For purposes of this section, the portion of Customer's Authorized Daily Volume attributable to transported gas 
delivered to Company shall consist of two parts. The first part shall consist of volumes (adjusted for unaccounted-
for gas) delivered at receipt pomts wdiere the upstream transporter, producer, or odaer delivering entity does not 
report deliveries to Company on a daily basis. Tlie portion of Customer's Authorized Daily Volumes attributable to 
this part shall be determined by dividing the volume of gas delivered to Customer in the most recent month for 
which information is available by the number of days in that month. 

The second part shall consist of voliunes (adjusted for unaccounted-for gas) delivered by upstream transporters 
which report Customer's deliveries to Company on a daily basis. If the upstream transporter's reporting system is 
acceptable to Company, Conqjany may, at its option, utilize such system to determine Customer's deliveries on any 
day. If Con^any elects not to utilize such reporting system, it shall determme Customer's dehveries usmg the best 
mformation available, as determined by Company. 

In the event actual gas deliveries to Customer are in excess of the Authorized Daily Volume on any day on which 
the Con^any requires Customer to limit gas consunQ)tion to that Authorized Daily volume, Customer shall be 
liable for all penalties and fines incurred by Company as a result of Customer's deliveries in excess of its 
Authorized Daily Volume. 

No member of a Customer Group shall be liable for such fines or penalties for usage on any given day if tiie total 
usage for all members of the group located in the same Local Usage Area on that day did not exceed the aggregate 
of such members' Authorized Daily Voltunes. In the event that tiie total usage of the same Customer Group 
exceeded die sum of the Authorized Daily volumes of the groiqi members, any appHcable fines or penalties 
resulting fix)m such excess usage shall be assessed on a pro rata basis upon those group members who exceeded 
tiieu" individual Authorized Daily Volumes during the relevant period of time. In such an instance, modified 
nominations causing a revised level of gas deliveries to Customer Group members in the Local Usage Area shall be 
recognized and accepted by the Company. 

The Congiany will notify each member of a Customer Group of any consim:q5tion limitations hnposed by die 
Conq)any upon such member pursuant to this Part 4?7 bv posting such notice on its Gas Transpoitation-related 
internet website. 

I 4SS. INTERRUPTION 

I Notwitiistanding the provisions of Part 457 hereof all deliveries by Company to Customer, including Customer's 
Autiiorized Daily Vokmies, are subject to partial or complete interruption timing force majeure situations, herein 
defined to mean acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other labor disturbances, acts ofa public enemy, war, blockages, 
msunections, riots, epidemics, fire, storms, floods, washouts, civil disturbances, explosions, breakage or accidents 
to machmery or p^elines, fieezmg of wells or pipelines, partial or entire feilure of such wells, or 
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Aany other cause not otherwise provided for hereui, whether of the kind herein enumerated or otherwise, not 
reasonably within the control of Con^jany. All deliveries are also subject to complete or partial interruption 
TAiienever service to residential and other high priority customers in the same local maricet area is threatened. 

In addition, where a transportation customer delivers gas to Con:q>any at a receipt point that is located in a local 
market area other than the local market area in which Customer's fecilities are located, such deUvery shall be 
considered a delivery by displacement Company may internet deliveries by displacement, up to 100% m the case 
of gas delivered to Con^any by an interstate pipeline, and up to 75% in the case of intrastate gas delivered directiy 
to Company's facilities, where such intemqition is necessary to prevent Company fiom exceeding contractual 
limitations with its interstate pipeline suppliers, uichiding, but not limited to, any maximum daily delivery 
obligation (MDDO), provided, however, that Con^any will use its best efforts to make deliveries by displacement, 
and provided, further, that Con^any will not internet deliveries by displacement pursuant to this paragraph unless 
(a) such interruption is necessary to enable Conqiany to maintain deliveries to high priority customers in the same 
local market area, or (b) Conqjanys interstate pipeline supplier has directed Company to limit its dehveries to tiie 
applicable MDDO in order to enable the sq)pUer to maintain firm deliveries on its pipeline system. 

Company may, at its option, interrupt Large General Transportation Service Customers prior to mterrupting Small 
General, Murphy General, and General Transportation Service Customers. 

When Con^any interrupts deliveries pursuant to this section, Customer shall be liable to Con^any for all fines and 
penalties incurred by Company as a result of any failure by Customer to intermpt its usage when directed to do so. 

No member of a Customer Group shall be Uable for such fines or penalties for usage on any given day if the total 
usage for aU members of tiie group located in the same Local Usage Area on that day did not exceed the aggregate 
of such members' Authorized Daily Volumes, unless such interruption was necessitated by a localized force 
majeure condition, in w^ch case any groiq> members \\^o were reqinred to uiterrupt sendee as a result of such 
condition shall be liable for fines or penalties incurred by Company if such members failed to interrupt their usage 
as directed by the Company. All group members within a given Local Usage Area wiio are not affected by such an 
interruption shall be treated as a separate subgroup, and shall be permitted to aggregate their usage for puiposes of 
determining die applicability of fines or penalties in the maimer described in Part 477 and this Part 4^8. 

The Company will, on a best efforts basis, attempt to -notify each member ofa Customer Group of any mtermption 
imposed by the Con^>any iQ)on such member pursuant to this Part 4^8. 

Other than in the case ofa localized force majeure condition, in the instance of an 
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intermption pursuant to this Part-48^, modified nominations causing a revised level of gas deliveries to 
Customer Groi^ members in a given local usage area shall be recognized and accepted by the Company. 

499. VOLUME BANKING AND BALANCING 

A Volume Bank. Under the Volume Banking and Balancing Service, Conqjany has established a system to 
account for Customer's volumes received by Conqiany but not deUvered to Customer at its facihties during the 
same monthly billing cycle. Such undehvered volumes shall be called a volume bank and Customer shall be 
permitted to receive such banked volimies at a later date. 

B Aimual Election. Customers must subscribe to the Volume Banking and Balancing Service set forth on Sheet 
Nos. 50, 54 or 60 to be eligible for the provisions of the Volume Bank and Balancing section described herein. 
The service is optional for all transportation customers with the exception of transportation customer groups. 
Annual oloction of monthly bonlc tolerance shall be effective January' 27, 1995. Customers may only elect to 
change bank tolerance levels on an annual basis or upon joining a customer group. Notification ofa change of 
service must be provided to Conq)any no later than January 2 with service effective the following April 1. 
Customer must execute a new Service Agreement or an amended Sendee Agrooment with the Company in 
order to change bank tolerance levels. The revenues derived fijom this service will be credited to Columbia's 
quarterly Gas Cost Recovery Rate. If customer does not elect a specific percentage for a montiily bank 
tolerance, Columbia will assume teaeight percent for SGTS and GTS customers and &yefour percent for LGTS 
customers. 

C The Company will maintain a single volume bank for each Customer Group. Durir^ a given monthly billmg 
cycle, the gas deliveries to a Customer Group bv the Groiy's non-utihty supphert̂ s) shall be combined with any 
existing Customer Grout) banked volumes and disbursed as needed to cover the aggregate usage of all 
members of the Customer Group, with any excess volumes being allocated, for future disbursement, to the 
Customer Group's bank, and with any deficiency being (a) allocated on a prorata basis among the members of 
the Customer Group, and (b) offset by any tariff gas purchases pursuant to die provisions of Part 10 hereof 
Customers may not utilize banked volumes during ^ly period in which a consun^tion limitation or interruption 
has been imposed pursuant to Parts 7 or 8 hereof 

GD Imbalances. In months when Customer's dehveries are less than their usage, the Con^any may, at its option. 
sell gas to the Customer at the current month's indexed gas cost as pubUshed in the first gas market report each 
month m Inside FERCs Gas Market Report, for Louisiana Onshore gas entering Columbia Gidf, times 120%, 
plus firm transportation charges, commodity and demand charges, adjusted for shrinkage to the city gate, plus 
excise tax; phis the appficable transportation rate identified in the service agreement. 

In the event Customer's volume bank exceeds the bank tolerance, Conqjany may, at its option, purchase the 
excess volumes at a rate determmed by adding the current month's mdexed gas cost as published in the first 
gas market report each month in Inside FERCs Gas Market Report, for Loiusiana Onshore gas entering 
Columbia Gulf times 80%, plus the firm transportation commodity charge to transport gas on Columbia Gulf 
and Columbia Gas Transmission, adjusted for shrinkage. In addition, if, m any month, the Customer exceeds 
the bank tolerance and the Con^any incurs a storage overrun or excess storage injection penalty fix)m 
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Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation in that month, the Customer is subject to its prorata share of the 
penalty. 
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D.E. Pool-to-Pool Transfers. The total volume bank of Customer shall not at any time exceed the "bank 
tolerance" contained in the Customer's Service Agreement. Pool-to^Pool transfers of bank balances between 
local usage areas will be allowed on an interraptible basis. Pool-to-Pool transfers of bank balances within a 
local usage area will be done on a firm basis. Customers will be charged a transfer fee of ten dollars ($10.00) 
for each transaction. A customer's accounts located witiiin a single local usage area may be aggregated for 
determination of actual volume bank. 

E^F. Termination of Service. In the event service hereunder is termioated, Company will dehver to Customer 
volumes of Customefs gas ̂ \Wch Con^any is holding pursuant to this Volume Bank section during the three 
monthly billing cycles following tiie date of termination However, should Customer fell to take deUvery of its 
entire Volume Bank within the three-month period, Company may, at its option, retaui and purchase the 
undelivered banked volumes. In addition, if Customer owes Company any outstandmg gas transportation 
charges, or other charges i^ch are due, Conqiany may, at its option, ofiset said unpaid charges by retaming as 
necessary, banked volumes that would have otherwise been deUvered to Customer upon termination of service. 
The value assigned to such retained bank volimies which are purchased or retained will be the cost of 
Company's least expensive gas supply at the time service is terminated the ga;j was delivered to Company. 

FsG. Cash-Out Basis. Transportation customers who choose not to subscribe to the Voliune Banking and 
Balancing Service will be placed on a daily cash-out provision, as defined below and are requned to pay all 
costs associated with the purchase and installation of a daily measuring device as specified m Part 4^2. On 
days when Customer's dehveries are less than then usage, the Con^any will sell gas to die Customer at the 
current month's mdexed gas cost, as published m the first gas maricet report each month in Inside FERCs Gas 
Market Report, for Loiusiana Onshore gas entering Columbia Gulf times 120%, plus firm transportation 
charges, commodity and demand charges, adjusted for shrinkage to the city gate, plus excise tax; plus the 
ĵpHcable transportation rate identified in the service agreement. On days \^en Customer's deliveries are 

greater than tiieir usage, Company may, at its option, purchase the excess deliveries at a rate determined by 
adding the current montii's indexed gas cost as published as published in tiie first gas market report each montii 
m Inside FERCs Gas Market Report, for Louisiana Onshore gas entering Columbia Gitif, times 80%, plus the 
firm transportation commodity chaiige, to transport gas on Columbia Gulf and Columbia Gas Transmission to 
the Con:̂ )any's City Gate, adjusted for shrinkage. 
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Tho Company will maintain a ainglc \'̂ olume banlc for each Customer Group. Each member of a Transportation 
customer group must subscribe to the same level of banking and balancing service. During a gi\'en monthly billing 
cycle, the gas deli^'eries to a Customer Group by the Group's non utihty supplier(s) shall be combined with any 
existing Customer Group banlced volumes and disburoed as needed to cover ttie aggregate usage of all members of 
die Cuotomer Group, with any excess ^-olumes bemg allocated, for future -disbursement to the Customer Group's 
banli, and with any deficiency being (a) allocated on a prorata basis among die members of the Customer Group, 
and (b) ofiset by any tariff gas purchases pursuant to the provioions of Fart 50 hereof Cuotomepj may not utilize 
banked volumes during any period in which a confaunption limitation or interruption lias been imposed pursuant to 
Parts 17 or 18 hereof 

I mW, DEFICIENCIES EV DELIVERIES TO COMPANY 

Any volumes of gas that are delivered by Company to Customer in any monthly biUing cycle that are in excess of: 
(1) Customer's volume bank from the previous month, plus (2) any volumes dehvered to Corr^any by Customer for 
that billing cycle, plus (3) any volumes available to Customer under a Backup Service, shall be considered a 
deficiency in deliveries. 

I U t U WARRANTY OF TULE 

Customer warrants that it will have good and merchantable tide to all natural gas delivered to Company for 
redehvery to Customer's facilities, that such gas will be fiee and clear of all hens, encumbrances and claims 
whatsoever, and that it will indemnify Company and hold it harmless fi-om all suits, actions, debts, accounts, 
damages, costs, losses and expenses arising fijom or out of adverse claims of any and all persons to said gas. 

I §it% LATE PAYMENT CHARGE 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) will be apphed to the unpaid balance-of 
$2,000 or more, as provided in Section IV. Part No. 406 of the Company's Rides and Regulations govemmg the 
distribution and sales of gas. 
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I 5ai3. CHARGES FOR THIRD PARTY SERVICES 

If fiimishing service to Customer pursuant to this tariff requnes Company to use transportation service provided by 
another entity, any cost incurred by, or billed to Company with regard thereto, shall be billed to Customer by 
Company and paid by Customer. Such costs shall include, without limitation, transportation or delivery charges, 
retainage for conq^any use and unaccounted-for gas, filing fees, and penalties incurred as a result of gas volume 
imbalances or other factors set forth in the applicable rate schedule or contract of such other entity. Customer shall 
also lehnburse Company for any filing fees paid by Con^any to another entity when necessary to commence or 
continue gas transportation service to Customer. Conqiany shall obtain service provided by another entity or the 
occurrence of additional filing fees. 

I 5414. PROVISION FOR HUMAN NEEDS AND PUBLIC WELFARE CUSTOMERS 

I Customers who are Human Needs and Public Welfiire Customers, as described in Section lYJPart ^ h A^(l) are 
required to either have installed alternate fiiel equipment or contract with Con^mny for Standby Service under the 
Large General Transportation Service rate schedule or for Firm Sales Volumes. Partial or Full Requirements 
Service under the Small General and General Transportation Service rate schedities or elect a capacity aijsignment 
option OG described in Part 62 herein. This requirement shall not ^ply to any meter that serves only uses which are 
not classified as Human Needs and Public Welfare Customers. 

I 5S15. OPTIONAL SERVICES 

Company may provide optional services to Large General or General Transportation Service Customers as 
specified in the applicable rate schedules. 

I 5616. TERMINATION OF SERVICE 

Company may terminate service hereunder for any of the foUowing reasons: 

A. Any violation of or refiisal by Customer to comply with its service agreement or any tariff, rule, or regulation 
on file with the PUCO that qjplies to Customer's service; 

B. Any use of gas by Customer in a maimer detrimental to the service of other customers; 

C. When providing service is in conflict or incompatible with any order of the PUCO, the laws of the State of 
Ohio or any political subdivision thereof, or the laws or rules of the federal government or any of its agencies; 

D. When Customer has moved fiom the premises; 
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E. When supplymg gas to Customer creates a dangerous condition on Customer's premises or where, because of 
dangerous conditions beyond customer's premises, termination of the supply of gas is reasonably necessary. 
Service will not be restored until such dangerous condition or conditions have been corrected; 

F. In accordance with the provisions of Ohio Admmistrative Code Section 4901:1-18, if Customer resorts to 
fi^udulent practice in obtaining the gas si^pUed, or is the beneficiary of any such fi'audulent practice, or 
Company's meter, metering equipment, or property used to s i ^ l y service has been damaged by Customer, its 
servants or agents. 

Service will not be restored until Customer has given satisfactory assurance that such fiaudulent or damagmg 
practice will be discontinued, and has paid Company an amount estimated by Company to be reasonable 
compensation for service fiaudulentiy obtained and not paid for and for any damage to property of Con^any 
including any cost to repair Ihe damage. 

G. For repairs, provided that Customer will be given 24 hours written notice prior to scheduled maintenance 
interruptions m excess of six hours. 

H. Upon the request of Customer ui accordance witii its service agreement; and 

For nonpayment of charges for transportation service or for gas sold to Customer, mcluding nonpajmient of late 
payment charges or security deposits required as a condition for continued service, upon ten (101 five (5) days 
written notice to Customer. 

§7. ADDmON AND REPLACEMENT OF FACILniES 

Where it is necessary, and if Customer and Columbia agree in 'ftiiting that it should be done, Company will construct 
additions, replacements or betterments of its facilities located at the point(s) of receipt in order to accommodate the 
volumes of Customer owned gas to be dcliyorod to Company pursuant to tiie Service Agreement. Customer shall 
pay Company the estimated cost of such additions, replaocmento, or betterments, mcluding an adjustment for federal 
income tox̂  prior to the installation thereof 

Such estimate shall bo accompanied by supponiiig data in such, detail as Customer shall reasonably require. If the 
actual cost including an adjustment for federal income tax is lesis than tho eotimate, Company shall refund any 
o\̂ erpa>'mont to CuGtonier. If the actual cost is greater than the eotimate, Cuotomer ohall reimburse Company for th<d 
additional cost, including on adjuomicnt for Federal Income tax.—Such facilities shall remain the property of 
Company. 
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5»17. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 

When Con^any receives Customer's gas directiy mto its system fiom point(s) of receipt otiier tiian an interstate 
pipehne, and Company owns the measuring station. Company shall assume all responsibihties associated with 
the operation and maintenance of said measuring station. Normal operation and maintenance such as pressure 
checks, grass cutting, routine inspections and routine maintenance will be performed by Company at its 
expense. Customer shall reimburse Company for major and unusual non-recurring operation and maintenance 
costs. Customers shall pay for such costs within thirty (30) days of the billing date. 

59̂ 18. OTHER RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Except to the extent superseded herein, Sections I through IV of Company's Rules and regulations Governing 
the Distribution and Sale of Gas and such otiier Commission rules and guidehnes as are ̂ plicable shall apply 
to all gas transportation service provided hereunder. 

6019. OBLIGATION TO SERVE FOLLOWING TERMINATION OF TRANSPORTATION 
AGREEMENT 

Following the cancellation of any service agreement entered into under part 43 hereof and the termination of 
gas tran^ortation service hereunder, Conqiany shall have no obligation to sell or deliver gas to Customer under 
any otiier contract or rate schedule at Company's average gas cost recovery rate, except to the extent that 
Customer has contracted for Backi^ Service. 

The Company may provide gas from the GCR regulated system supply to former transportation or bypass 
customers - (i) if such provision does not negatively unpact the GCR rate for continuing GCR-served 
customers; or (ii) if Company can demonstrate that any mcreased costs are ofifeet by credits, refimds, or other 
factors providing a benefit to continumg GCR-served customers; or (iii) if the former transportation or bypass 
customers absorb the mcreased cost incurred by Company to obtain additional supplies to serve such 
customers. 

6120- CAPACITY RELEASE OPTION 

Columbia will make available to all LGTS customers the opportunity to contract for any released pipeline 
edacity that Columbia intends to post on pipeline bulletin boards. 
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m . C/yPACITY ASSIGNMENT OPTION 

Coiumbia wiil make available to all firm service sales customers/customer groups, wth a minimum 
design peok day usage roqulremont of five thousand (5.000) Mof, an aquivaiont amount of firm 
transportation and storage service on the pipeiin6(s) providing physical delivery of natural gas to 
Columbia's system.—To participate in this program oustomors must compiy with the foHowing 
conditions: 

(A)Annual Eioction> Capacity Assignment Agreements must tm renewed annually. Notification 
of a change must be provided the Company no later than January 2 with the capacity bemg 
assigned the following April 1. Customer groups may add additional oustomors between 
elections.—Reduotions can only be made each April 1. Assigned transportation and/or 
storage capacity and aiiocated storage will revert to the Company upon a customers election 
to retum to sales service. 

(B)Capacity Assignment. Customers/Customer groups may elect an assignment of Firm 
Transportation Sor/ico (FTS Capacity) or a combination of Firm Transportation Service and 
Storage capacity (FTS/Storage Capacity).—Columbia reserves the right to limit Its total 
assignment of FTS Capacity, ailocatod via of this program, to a total poak day cubsoribod 
level of twenty five thousand (25,000) Mcf.—For purposes of capacity assignment, ail 
customers operating within a Customer groups must be located within a single Coiumbia 
Gas Transmission Corporation operatir^g area: 

(CjCharges. The capacity assignoe is responsible for payment of ail upstream pipeline charges 
associated with the subject capacity assignment inciuding, but not limited to demand and 
commodity charges, shrinkage, injection and withdrawal charges. GRi ohargesr^ash outs, 
tfafisition costs, pipeline overrun charges, actual costs adjustments and all other applicable 
charges. All transportation and storage capacity referred to herein shall be assigned on a 
reservation charge basis. 

(D)Reasslgnment of Capacity. Assigned capacity may be reassigned by the assignee subject 
to recall if the end-user customer returns to sales service. The assignee shall remain 
subject to all operational flow orders and recall provisions invoked by Columbia.—The 
assignee continues to be responsible to Coiumbia for payment of all upstream pipeline 
charges associated with the assigned capacity, including^ but not limitod to demand and 
commodityGharges, shrinkage, injection and withdrawal charges. GRi charges, cash outs, 
transition costs, pipeline overmn, actual cost adjustments and all other applicable charges. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 
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I %^2h OPERATIONAL FLOW ORDERS 

Custotner Groups/Customers without daily measuring devices are subject to Columbia's issuance of 
operational flow orders (OFO) that will direct Customer Groups/Customers to schedule confirmed supply 
volumes to match Columbia's estimate of their daily usage adjusted for contracted standby sales quantities 
and/or any balancing service quantities tiiat may be available from Columbia. OFOs may be issued for daily 
capacity or operational reasons only, and not for financial gain considerations. SpecificaUy, Coliunbia shall 
provide an OFO percentage and direct Customer Groups/Customers to schedule a confirmed supply volume 
equal to tiie product of the OFO percentage times the Customers' Maximum Daily Quantity (NflDQ). This 
product is referred to as ti^ OFO volume. Operational flow orders may require tiie scheduling of an OFO 
volume in excess of Customer Groups'/Customers' MDQ when forecasted operating conditions exceed the 
Company's design criteria. The Company will waive the balancing service charges set forth on Sheets 66 and 
67 of this tariff during any day an OFO is in effect. Failure to comply with an operational flow order will result 
in the billing of the chaiges below assessed against the OFO difference. The OFO difference is defined as the 
shortM between the OFO volume and actual daily supply deliveries during a cold weatiier OFO, and the 
overage between the OFO volume and tiie actual daily supply dehveries during a warm weather OFO: 

(A) For OFOs that require a minimum flow volume (cold weather OFO), when actual daily s i ^ l y deliveries 
are less than the OFO volume, the payment of a gas cost equal to the highest per Dtii price paid by 
Columbia on the date(s) of non-compliance applied to the OFO difference. For OFOs issued that provide 
for a maximmn allowed flow volume (warm weatiier OFO), when actual supplied volumes are greater than 
the OFO volume, Columbia shall purchase the OFO difference at a gas cost equal to the lowest per Dih 
price paid by Columbia on the date(s) of non-compliance; 

(B) One month's demand charges on the OFO difference, except in instances where OFOs require scheduling 
of OFO volumes in excess of MDQ. Demand charges shall be calculated based on the difference between 
the MDQ and delivered volumes when an OFO requires the scheduhng of volumes in excess of the MDQ, 
This charge shall not be in^osed nwre fi:equentiy than once in any thirty day period; and 

(C) The payment of all other charges incurred by Colmnbia on the date of the OFO difference. 

ff a Customer Group/Customer compUes with an OFO it shall not be subject to any charge or additional cost 

I 4422. OPERATIONAL MATCHING ORDERS 

Customer Groi^s/Customers with daily measuring devices are subject to Columbia's issuance of operational 
matching orders (OMO) that will direct Customer Groups/Customers to adjust usage to match confirmed 
siq)ply volumes or adjust confirmed supply to match usage adjusted for contracted standby sales quantities 
and/or balancing services quantities available fixMn the Company. OMOs may be issued for daily capacity or 
operational reasons only, and not for financial gain considerations. The Con^)any will waive the balancing 
service charges set forth on Sheets 66 and 67 of this tariff during any day an OMO is in effect Failure to 
con^ly with an OMO will result in the billing of the followii^ charges to the OMO difference, which is 
defined as the difference between the actual daily usage and the confirmed supply volume: 

(A) For OMOs that require a minimum si^jply volume (cold weather OMO) when daily usage is greater than 
supplied volumes, the payment ofa gas cost equal to the highest per Dth price paid by Columbia on the 
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date(s) of non-compliance sqapUed to the OMO difference. For OMOs that provide for a maximum allowed 
supply volume (warm weather OMO), when usage is less than suppUed volumes, Columbia shall purchase 
the OMO difference at a gas cost equal to tiie lowest per Dth price paid by Colmnbia on the date(s) of non-
conqjliance; and, 

(B) The payment of all other charges incurred by Columbia on the date of tiie OMO difference. 

If a Customer or Customer Group counties with an OMO it shall not be subject to any charge or additional 
cost 

I ^ 4 ^ . GENERAL PROVISIONS REGARDING OPERATIONAL FLOW ORDERS AND OPERATIONAL 
MATCHING ORDERS 

Columbia shall operate its distribution system in a nondiscriminatory manner, without regard to the 
I confirmed source of supply or the Customer or its Agent (as defined in Section VL Part 24&5̂  of this tariff). 

Columbia may issue Operational Wamii^ when nominations it receives fiom Customers (or their Agents) 
I served under rate schedules SGTS, GTSr MGTS or LGTS appear to be sufficient to preclude the need to issue 

an OFO or OMO, but based on operational and weather conditions Columbia needs transportation customers 
aud tiieir agents to maintain the then current level of gas dehveries into Columbia's system. An Operational 
Warning gives notice that chaises in nominations or dehveries may lead Columbia to issue an OFO and/or 
OMO. Columbia may issue Operational Alerts when information received by Columbia indicates that 
nominations fix)m transportation customers and their agents appear to be insufficient to meet projected 
tran^x)rtation customer demand and preclude tiie need to issue an OFO and/or OMO. An Operational Alert 
gives notice tiiat absent changes in nominations or deUveries, Columbia may issue an OFO and/or OMO. 
Columbia will utilize its best efforts to issue Operational Warnings and/or Operational Alerts prior to the 
issuance of an OFO and/or OMO. 

In the event that an Operational Warning, Operational Alert, OFO or OMO is necessary Columbia shall do 
the following: 

(A) Provide notice of the Operational Warning, Operational Alert, OFO or OMO by 4:00 p.m. ECT of tiie 
day prior to the gas day affected by the Operational Warning, Operational Alert, OFO or OMO, and 
shall specify the nature of the situation creating the need for the Operational Warning, Operational 
Alert, OFO and/or OMO. The notice of an OFO and/or OMO shall indicate: (1) the exact actions 
required of Customers and their Agents; (2) deadlines for compliance; and, (3) the anticipated duration 
of tiie OFO and/or OMO. 

(B) The notice of an Operational Alert, OFO or OMO may be provided later than 4:00 p.m. ECT if the 
following three conditions are satisfied: (I) Customers or their Agents change nominations on an intra-
day nomination cycle after the timely nommation cycle Columbia has relied upon to assess the need to 
call an OFO and/or OMO; (2) Columbia issued an Operational Warning prior to 4:00 P.M. ECT; and 
(3) if such nomination changes would prompt a need to issue an OFO and/or OMO. The notice of an 
Operational Alert, OFO and/or OMO may also be provided later than 4:00 p.m. ECT if a force majeure 
event reduces a critical upstream pipeline's supply. An Operational Alert and/or Flow Order issued by 
Columbia as a result of a critical upstream pipeline force majeure condition may be applied only to the 
market area affected by the force majeure condition. Should Columbia receive notice ofa force 
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majeure event fi-om a critical upstream pipeline, the extension of the deadline for notice specified 
above shaU only apply to those market area(s) affected by the notice offeree majeure. If notice of an 
Operational Alert, OFO or OMO is delayed for any of the reasons specified in this section, Columbia 
shall issue the notice at its earliest opportunity after 4:00 pm ECT. 

(C) Columbia shall post notice of the Operational Warning, Operational Alert, OFO and/or OMO on the 
informational portion of Columbia's interactive Website. In addition, Columbia will notify all 
impacted Agents and the Office of Consumers' Counsel by e-mail. The Office of Consumers' Counsel 
and all Agents shall be responsible for providing Columbia with the current e-mail address of the party 
designated to receive such notification and to update such email addresses as necessary. Columbia will 
also advise the Commission whenever it issues an OFO or OMO. 

(D) Columbia shall also provide the following infomiation to assist Customers and their Agents in 
scheduling then OFO and OMO volumes: 

(1) Columbia's estimate of sales customer demand with necessary demand forecasting 
adjustments, capacity reductions due to storage deliverabiUty ratchets and resuhing capacity 
available for banking and balancing service; 

(2) Columbia's estimate of transportation customer demand including demand forecasting error 
adjustment; 

(3) The capacity Columbia has available to provide access to interruptible banking and balancing 
service; and, 

(4) For cold weather OFOs and OMOs, the minimum percentage of actual demand needed to be 
provided by OMO customers and minimum percentage of MDQ needed to be provided by 
OFO customers. For warm weather OFOs and OMOs the maximum percentage of actual 
demand to be provided by OMO customers and maximum percentage of MDQ to be provided 
by OFO customers. 

(E) During an OFO or OMO, Columbia shall post on its Website daily updates about the status of 
operations and the forecasted duration of the OFO and/or OMO. 

(F) Following tiie issuance of an OFO and/or OMO, Columbia shall prepare and file a report with the 
Commission detailing the reasons for tiie issuance of tiie OFO and/or OMO, and documentation as to 

I compliance with the provisions of Part Nos. ^ 2 1 and 4422 of this tariff. 
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^24 . AGGREGATION SERVICE 

This service is for marketers, brokers, agents, producers or customer groups (Agent(s)) that have been engaged 
by customers receiving transportation service from the Conq)any to be responsible for the deUvery of natural 
gas to tiie Company's city gates on behalf of customers. This service provides for tiie aggregation of customers 
by the Agent for purposes of scheduling and nominating gas, banking and balancing, and compUance with 
Operational Flow Orders and Operational Matching Orders. All agents who wish to act on behalf of customers 
must be certified by the Company as meeting tl^ minimiun standards identified herein. 

(A) i^gregation Service. Service provided by the Coiiq)any tiiat allows agents to deUver to the 
Con^any, on an aggregated basis, those natural gas suppUes that are needed to satisfy the 
requirements of transportation customers that comprise the membership of the Aggregation Pool for 
participation in the Company's transportation program 

(B) i^gregation FooL Agents will be allowed to establish one or more customer aggregations. 
Customers in an Aggregation Pool must be located within the same Columbia Gas Transmission 
operatinc areaMarkct Area. The Aggregation Pool referred to herein shall mean the customer group 
that Agent estabUshes under the service agreement m the form contained herein. 

(Q Aggregation Service Agreement. Before commencing service hereunder, agent(s) must execute a 
service agreement \ ^ch sets forth: (1) a list of all transportation customers that comprise the 
Aggregation Pool; (2) the point(s) of dehvery at which the Company will accept delivery of gas; (3) 
the point(s) at winch the Conqiany will redeliver the gas to the Customers' fecilities; (4) the daily 
meter reading election of each customer participatir^ in the pooling agreement; (5) Customers' 
maximum daily and aimual transportation volumes; and (6) the specific services and levels of such 
services of each customer participatmg in the pooling service. 

The benefits and obhgations of the Service Agreement shall begin when Conq)any commences to 
supply gas service. It shall inure to and be binding upon the successors and assigns, survivors and 
executors or admiiustrators, as the case may be, of the original parties thereto, respectively, for the fidl 
term thereof However, no agreement for service may be assigned or transfeired without the written 
consent of or approval of the Company which shall not unreasonably be withheld. 
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I 4^24, AGGREGATION SERVICE (continued) 

(D) Requirements For Program Participation. The Con^any shall have the right to establish reasonable 
standards for participation in this program, provided it does so on a non-discriminatory basis. Accordingly, in 
order to participate as an "Agent" in the Con:q)any's Aggregation Service Program, Agent shall have the option 
to comply with tiie requirements of (D)(1), D(2) or (D)(3) below. 

1. Aggregation Service - Option 1. Agent shall upon request provide the Company, on a confidential basis, 
a balance sheet and other financial statements and appropriate trade and banking references. Agent also 
agrees to allow the Company to conduct a credit investigation as to Agent's credit worthiness. Further, if 
the Company determines that it is necessary, Agent agrees to maintain a cash deposit, a surety bond, an 
irrevocable letter of credit at a Conq)any approved bank of the Agent's choosing, or such other financial 
instrument, as tiie Coirq)any may require during the teim of this Agreement, in order to assure Agent's 
performance of its obUgations under this Agreement. In order to assure that the value of each financial 
security instrument remains proportional to Agent's potential UabiUty under this Agreement, the required 
dollar amounts of such instruments shaU be adjusted at the sole discretion of die Company, as customers 
are added to, or deleted from, Agent's pool. Agent agrees that, in the event it defaults on its obUgations 
under this Aggregation Agreement, Company shall iKive ttie right to use such cash deposit, or the proceeds 
fix)m such bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or other financial instrument to satisfy Agenfs obligations 
under this Agreement. Such proceeds shall be used to secure additional gas suppUes, including payment 
of the costs of the gas suppUes themselves, the costs of transportation, storage, gatiiering and other related 
costs incurred in bringing those gas suppUes into the Company's system. The proceeds fix>m such 
instruments shall also be used to satisfy any outstanding claims that the company may have against Agent, 
including imbalance charges, cash-out charges, pipeline penalty charges, and other amounts owed to the 
Company and arising from Agent's participation in this pooling program. 

In tiie event Agent elects, or is forced, to terminate its participation in this program in accordance with tiie 
provisions of this Agreement, it shaU continue its obligation to maintain its financial security instrument 
until it has satisfied aU of its outstanding claims of the Company. In addition to the above financial 
requirements, the Conqjany may inqiose reasonable standards of conduct for Agents, as a prerequisite for 
their participation in the program. Agent acknowledges that in its capacity as an "Agent" in this program, 
it has a continuing responsibiUty to conduct its business m a legal and ethical manner. If, as a result of 
customers' con^laints, and/or from its own investigation, the Company determines, in its sole judgment, 
that Agent is not operating under this Agreement in an ethical and/or legal manner, then the Company shaU 
have the unilateral right to cancel this Agreement and deny Agent's fiirther participation in this pooling 
program. 

2. Aggregation Service - Option 2. Agent shall, upon request, periodicaUy provide the Company, on a 
confidential basis, a balance sheet and other financial statements and appropriate trade and banking 
references. Agent shaU aUow tiie Company to conduct a credit investigation as to Agent's credit 

I worthiness. Agents providing service pursuant to Part No. ^24(D)(2) of tiiis tariff are not required to 
provide bond or other financial security instrument in order to participate in this aggregation program 
unless based upon tiie Conq)any's creditworthiness assessment, the 
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I ^ 2 4 . AGGREGATION SERVICE (continued) 

need for such financial security mstrument in the amount requested by the Company is found to be reasonable 
and necessary. The Con^any shaU be entitied to refiise Aggregation Service if Agent does not provide the 
financial security instrument requested. 

This option is limited to those Agents whose customers have agreed to contract terms with the Agent that 
provide for indemnification of the Comp)any for any tariff charges owed to the Con^any and arising fiom the 
Agent's participation in this pooling program in the event of the Agent's default. Such indemnification shall be 
demonstrated to the Con^any through Agent's customers' affirmative election of Aggregation Service Option 
2 in the Company's "j^jpointment of Agent" agreement Any tariff charges remaining urqiaid by the Agent 
will be assessed to Customers within each aggregation pool on a pro rata basis based on the ratio of each 
customer's gas usage to the usage of all customers participating in that aggregation pool during the month 
for \̂ 4uch the charge is applied. The fees and charges to which this provision applies include, but are not 
limited to, commodity costs, demand costs, balancing fees, OFO/OMO charges, gas transfer service fees, 
bank transfer service fees, or other charges biUed to the aggregation marketer. Prior to billing the Agent's 
customers, the Company shaU provide the Agents with written notice via facsimile or e-mail as well as 
regular mail of any such defeult and a minimum period of five (5) business days to cure such default upon 
receipt of such notice. Failure to cure such default by the Agent within the five (5) business days shaU result 
in the Company's notification of Agent's customers via facsimile, e-mail or regular mail of its intention to 
dUectly invoice the Agent's customers for aU tariff charges owed to the Company arising from the Agent's 
participation in this program. Notwithstanding any provision of this Tariff to the contrary, the Company 
shaU not be entitied to directiy invoice any customer so long as the Agent continues to be entitied to 
aggregate under its Aggregation Agreement with the Company. 

The Company may in^ose reasonable standards of conduct for Agents, as a prerequisite for then participation 
in the program. Agent acknowledges that in its capacity as an "Agent" in this program, it has a continuing 
responsibiUty to conduct its business in a legal and etiiical manner. If, as a result of customers' complaints, 
and/or fijom its own investigation, the Con:q)any detennines, in its sole judgment, that Agent is not operating 
under this Agreement in an ethical and/or legal maimer, then the Company shall have the right to cancel this 
Agreement and deny Agent's further participation in this pooUng program pursuant to the Company's Tariff 
and/or Aggregation Agreement 

3. ^^regation Service - Option 3. Agent shall, upon request, periodicaUy provide the Company, on a 
confidential basis, a balance sheet and other financial statements and appropriate trade and banking references. 
Agent shaU aUow the Conq)any to conduct a credit investigation as to Agenfs credit worthiness. Agents 

I providing service pursuant to Part No. ^24(D)(3) of this tariff may be required to provide bond or otiier 
financial security instrument in order to participate in this aggregation program. The Company shall be entitied 
to refiise Aggregation Service if Agent does not provide the financial security instrument requested. 

The Company may impose reasonable standards of conduct for Agents, as a prerequisite for their participation 
in the program. Agent acknowledges that in its capacity as an "Agent" in this program, it 
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^24AGGREGATION SERVICE (continued) 

has a continiung responsibiUty to conduct its business in a legal and ethical manner. If, as a result of 
customers' coir^laints, and/or fixjm its own investigation, the Company detennines, in its sole judgment, that 
Agent is not operatii^ under this Agreement in an ethical and/or legal maimer, then the Company shaU have 
the right to cancel this Agreement and deny Agent's fiirther participation in tins pooling program pursuant to 
the Company's Tariff and/or Aggregation Agreement 

Additional terms of service imder Part 6524(D)(3) shaU be mutuaUy agreed upon by the Con^any, Agent, 
and, if appUcable, the Customer. 

(E) Delivery Requirements. Agent agrees to deUver gas suppUes into the Company's designated city gate 
receipt points on a daily basis, in accordance with the aggregate usage requirements of aU those customers 
that comprise ihe agent's Aggregation Pool. The agent wiU use their best efforts to maintain a balance 
between deUveries and aggregate customer usage on a daily and monthly basis. The Con^any reserves the 
right: (I) to require an Agent to balance deUveries and takes of transported gas; or (2) to require a reasonable 
uniform deUveiy rate of gas which wiU at months end equal aggregate customer requirements. 

(F) Volume Banking and Balancing. Agents may aggregate aU participants' annual contract volumes and 
applicable customer tolerances for the purpose of the detemiination of bank tolerances. This election 
will allow customers within an Aggregation Pool to be biUed immediately foUowing their monthly meter 
reading with gas volumes being deducted daily fix)m the Agent's total aggregation volume. At the close 
of each business month the Conqiany wiU determine any imbalances in accordance with the Company's 
P.U.C.O. Tariff No. 2, Part 4^^TG-9.D with aU Unbalances being ihe sole responsibUity of the Agent 

Agent(s) may also make transfers of gas between Aggregation Pools in accordance with the Company's 
P.U.C.O. No. 2, Part^^^;D9£, Pool-to-Pool transfers. AU Pool-to-Pool transfers performed in accordance 
witii this paragraph wiU be biUed dnectiy to the Agent. 

(G) Operational Flow Orders and Operational Matching Orders. AU Aggregation Pools are subject to the 
Company's P.U.C.O. Tariff No. 2, Parts ̂ 21 and ̂ 22 with aU charges resulting fixtm failure to comply 
with these tariffe being the sole responsibiUty of the Agent 

(H) Late Payment Charge. If a bill payment is not received by the company offices or by the company's 
authorized agent on or before the specified payment date, which shall be the date of the company's next 
scheduled meter reading whether actual or estimated, an additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid 
balance on the subsequent biU wiU become due and payable as part of the customer's total obligation. 
This provision is not appUcablo to: (I) unpaid aooount 
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I ^24.AGGREGATION SERVICE (continued) 

balances existing prior to the offbotivc duto of tixuj rule and reguiatioti, or (2) unpaid aooount balancoo of loss 
tiian $2,000. 

(I) Force Majeure. Neither of the parties to the Service Agreement hereto shaU be liable in damages to the 
other, except for the actual deUvered costs, plus shrinkage, of r^lacement suppUes and flow through of 
penalty charges, for any act, omission, or circumstance occasioned by or in consequence of any acts of 
God, stiikes, lockouts, act of the pubUc enemy, wars, blockades, insurrections, riots, epidemics, landslides, 
Ughtning, earthquake, fires, storms, floods, washouts, civil disturbances, explosions, breakage, or accident 
to machine or lines of pipe, gas curtailment inqjosed by interstate or intrastate pipelines, the binding order 
of any court or govemmental authority wliich has been resisted in good feith by aU reasonable legal means, 
and any other cause, v̂ bether of the kind herein enumerated claiming suspension and which by the exercise 
of due diUgence such party is unable to prevent or overcome. FaUure to prevent or settie any strike or 
strikes shall not be considered to be a matter within the control of the party clauning suspension 

Such causes or contingencies affecting tiie performance hereunder by either party hereto, however, shall 
not relieve it of UabiUty in the event of its concurring negUgence or in the event of its feUure to use due 
diUgence to remedy the situation and to remove the cause in an adequate maimer and with aU reasonable 
dispatch, nor shaU such causes or contingencies affecting such performance relieve Agent fix)m its 
obUgations to make payments of amounts due hereunder. 

(J) Tide to Gas. Agent warrants that it wiU have good titie to aU natural gas deUvered to the Company 
hereunder, and that such gas wiU be fi*ee and clear of aU Uens, encumbrances and claims whatsoever, and 
that it wiU indemnify the Company, and save it harmless from all suits, actions, debts, accounts, damages, 
costs, losses and expense arising from or out of a breach of such warranty. 
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Charges 

Customer wiH pay Company, in addition to tfae delivery charge, a supplemental charge on all volumes 
delivered to these facilities pursuant to the Service Agreement. This sui?plementa1 charge shall reflect the 
pipeline demand costs included in Companv^s Gas Cost Recovery Rate tiicn in effect plus applicable gross 
receipts taxes. The supplemental charge shall be adjusted, as necessary, to enable Company to recover all costs 
incurred by Company as a result of providing Customer Full Requirements Service, including, but not limited 
to, any charges from Company's interstate pipeline supp1ier(s'l. 

PARTIAL FULL REQUIREMENTS 

Partial Full Reqiurements Service shaU be the same as the FuU Requirements Service in aU respects except that 
Customer's abiUty to retum to a retail svipply of gas fi:om the Company, Customer's supplemental charge, and 
Customer's volume of gas available at aU times wiU each be reduced by a percentage as set forth in the Service 
agreement. For purposes of detennioing Customer's Authorized DaUy Volume attributable to Partial FuU 
Requirements Service, Customer's Maximum DaUy Transportation Volume (Mcf), as set forth in the Service 
.^reement, shaU be multipUed by the percentage set fr)rth in ihe Service Agreement. This provision is not 
^^Ucable to remaining Firm Service Customers as defined in Section IV, Part ̂ 1 herein. 

FIRM SALES VOLUMES 

ff ^proved by Company, Customer can choose to purchase General Service gas fix)m Company on a firm 
regular basis for a portion of its requirements mstead of contracting for Full Requirements Service, or 
depending on an alternate fiiel system Those vohimes wiU be Usted in the Service Agreement as DaUy and 
Annual Fum Sales Volumes. 

UNACCOUNTED-FOR GAS 

Company wiU retain a percentage of aU volumes delivered to it for the account of Customer to offeet 
unaccounted-for gas as a result of transportii^ these volumes. The unaccounted-for percentage is based on the 
Con^anys system wide average for the twelve (12) months ending August 31 of each year and is placed in 
effect as soon as practicable foUowing the determination of the percentage. 

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE 

Upon next scheduled bilUng date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) wiU be appUed to the ui^aid balance-ef 
$2,000 or more, as provided in Section IV, Part No. 406 of ihe Corr^iany's Rules and Regulations govemmg 
the distiibution and sale of gas. 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated September 29̂  1991 in Case xNo. 9\ 987 CA AIR 

ISSUED: Octobor 26^1994 EFFECTIVE: Witb Gas Used On and After 
Novonibof U 1994 

Issued By 
Ki 1. SfarovcrJ. W. Partridge. Jr.. Viee President 
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BILLING .M)JUSTMENTS 

For all gofl delivered hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect applicable billing adjuotnients as set forth in Part 
11 of ihe Compons'̂ s Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of gas 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated September 39̂  1994 bt Case No. 9-1 987 CA AIR 

ISSUED: Qctabcr36J99't EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
November-IT-4994 

Issued By 
Kf 1. ySferô epJ. W. Partridge^ Jr.. Vtee-President 
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GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (GTS) 

APPLICABILITY 

AppUcable in aU territories served by Company. 

AVAILABILrrV 

j'Vvailablo to any non residential customer provided that service can be rendared within the Umitr. of Company':; 
operating oonditiomi and facilitieti, and provided thai-customer oonsumeti at least 300-Mcf per yoflr bat^tveen 
September 1 and August 31. Annual oonsiimption for Cuijtomoro oen-ed horcunder will be reviewed each 
August 31^. Service is subject io tii® Rules and Regulations as sei forth in Part Noo. -I^ through 60. 

CHARACTER OF SERVICE 

On any day, Company shaU deUver Customer's Authorized Daily Volume of gas (as defined in Part 4^7 hereof) 
on a firm basis, with no planned intenuption. However, Customer's Authorized Daily volume is interruptible 
when such intermption is necessary due to force majeure conditions, or where service to human needs 
customers is threatened. In addition, where Customer-owned gas is bemg deUvered to the Company at a city 
gate vvUich does not serve the market area in w^ch Customer's fecilities are located, that portion of Customer's 
Authorized DaUy Volume is interraptible as described in Part4S8 hereof 

GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE DELIVERY CHARGE 

AVAILABILITY 

Available to anv non-residential customer provided tliat service can be rendered witiuii the Umits of CompanVs 

operating conditions and Ucilities. and provided that customei- consumes at least 300 Mcf per year between 
September 1 and August 3L Annual consumption for Customers served hereunder wJW he re\dewed each 
Au^Lst 31 ̂ . Service is subject to the Rules and Regulations as set forth in Section VI, Part Nos, 1 through 26. 

The Con^any wiU charge the foUowing maximum rates for aU Customer-owned volumes deUvered by 
Company to Customei^s facility where gas is being consumed: 

First 25 Mcfper account per montii $1.36071.7183 per Mcf 
Next 75 Mcfper account per month $L3000perMcf 
Over 25 Mcfper account per montii $L278^1.Q325 per Mcf 
A Customer Charge of $16.5022.50 per account per montii, regardless of gas consumed. 

GENERAL SCHOOLS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE DELIVERY CHARGE 

AVAILABILITY 

Available to anv non-residential primar\' and secondary school customer account provided that service can be 
rendered within the Umits of CompanVs ooeraiint; conditions and facilities, and provided tiiat customer 
consumes at least 300 Mcf per year between September 1 and August 31. Annual consumption for Customens 
served hereunder wU\ be reviewed each August 31^. Sen-ice is sabiect to die Rules and Regiilations as set forth 
in Section VI. Fart Nos. 1 through 26. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Juiy 6, 1989 m Cage No. 89 .̂ 00 AU TRF and J«no 1200S in Cir,o 

Issued: June 30,2QQ8 EfFecUve: J<iHe..3Q, 20f)8 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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An "account" inoluder. all gat) consumption whioh (1) ir̂  conoumed by the same individunl, govsmmental, or 
corporate entit>', mcluding subsidiaries and affiliates, and (2)Qecurs on property which is eitber oontiguoufi or is 
sepai'ated b>' no more tiiau the nidtli ofa public or private right of way. 

The minimum rate sliall not be less dian the variable cost of providing r»ervica hereunder pluo ooroe contribution 
to total Company fixed costs. Unless othervWse agreed by Company and Customer, Cojitomei' shall pay the 

-majiimunrrateibr-alLvolumes-deliyerediiereundiai:. -^^^—___^^_— „- _.._ 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

Ail biUx) rendorod puroumit to tliif.i tariff will be adjuoted to provide tbr die recovers^ of Columbia'̂ ' uncollectible 
0xpenr.es through tho applioation of the Uncollectible Expense Rider opocified on Sheet 29 of thin taiiif. 

INFRASTRUCTUPvE REPLACEMENT PROGR.MVI RIDER 

Ml billo rendered pursuant to thio torifT will bo odjustod to provide for the r9CQvar>̂  of Columbia's infrastructure 
replacement program costs through the application of the IifestmctuFe Replacoment Progrmn-Ridor opocificd 
on .Sheet 30d of tiiis tariif. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6. 1989 tn C.Q'ifi No. ijp 500 AU TRF tuid )mo 1,2{m hi CiUi& 

Issued: Juno 30,200S Effective: June 30.2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 

http://0xpenr.es
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The Company will clxarge die following maximum rates for all Customer-owned volumes delivered by 
Company to Customer's faciUtŷ  where gas is being consanied: 

First 25 Mcfper account per taonth $1.6324 per Mcf 
Next 75 Mcfper account per month $1.2350 per Mcf 
Over 100 Mcfper account per month $0.9809 per Mcf 

A Customer Charge of S21.37 per account per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

The minimum rate shall not be less than the variable cost of providing; service hereunder plus some 
contribution to total Comoaav fixed costs. Unless otiierwise agreed by Company and Customer. Customer 
shall pav the maximum rate for all volumes delivered hereunder. 

BILLING AD.TUSTMENTS 

For all gas sold hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the following billing adjustments as set forth 
in Section VI. Part No. 26 of the Company's Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of 
gas. 

(1) PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider: 
(2) Uncollectible Expense Rider: 
(3) Gross Receipts Tax Rider; 
(4) Excise Tax Rider: and 
(5) Infrastructure Replacement Program Rider. 

The above rates are also subject to adjuntmont for recovery of tali:e or pay and I^R€-QgdeF^6 Transition costs^ as 
approved by ^i^ PUGG, plus the asr>ootated exoiae tex-efevt; 

ADMimSTR\TTVE FEE 

In addition to tiie deliver.' charge set forth above, Cuotomer chalt pay an adminiQtrati\̂ o fco of $6.00 per accounfrpef 
month. This fee sliall not apply to primary oi- secondary schools until the lanuarv', 2002"btJ]in:g month. 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

Effective July 1,2001 all bills rendered will be adjuGted to provide for recover}- of Columbia's excise tax 
Uability on all volumes biUed by, or on behalf of, the Company as specified on Sheet 30 of tltio tariff 

VOLUME BANKING AND BALANCING SERVICE 

The Volume Banku^ and Balancing Service represents the current storage cost to the Company to provide a "bank 
tolerance" to the Customer as described under Sheet 41. The calculation of charges vi^en deliveries are less tban 
customers usage arc set forth under Parts 4^9 and ^ 1 0 of this tariff The formula for detemiination of the rate to 
paid for excess volumes, when a customer exceeds the bank tolerance, is set forth under Part 499 of this tariff The 
rate for this service is set forth on Sheet 66. 
Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Jnlŷ M >̂»̂ v̂€a&e No. 39 500 AU TRP-and March \ 5.2004-ifi-€aĝ NeT-' 

I Issued: Mmch 19.200] Effective: April L2001 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Vice Prraident 
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FULL REQUIREMENTS SERVICE 

FuU Requirements Service, if approved by Company and contracted for by Customer under tiiis tariff, wiU make gas 
service avaUable at aU times, except where interruption is necessary due to force majeure conditions (as defined in 
Part 4 :̂8 hereof) or where service to human needs customers is threatened, and reserves for Customer the right to 
purchase General Service Rate sales ̂ . _._ _ 

Aimual Supply Backup 

FuU RequUements Service provides Customer the abiUty to return to a retail supply of gas from Company for one 
hundred percent (100%) of Customer's Annual and Maximum Daily Transportation Volumes as set forth in the 
Service Agreement. 

Charges 

Cuotomer will pa>̂  Conqjany, in addition to tiie delivei-̂ - chaise, a supplemental charge on all volunios deli\-Grcd to 
•these facilities pursuant to tho Sonioe ^toeenient. This suppiomontal charge shall reflect the pipeline deiBond ooate; 
plus E^lioable excise taxes, included in 

Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated i^ay^^^^g^Jiv^as^^^k^r^S^L^OO-MJ^^ 

Issued: March 19.2001 Effective: April 1,3001 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Vice President 
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Charges 

Customer will pav Company, in addition to the delivery charge, a supplemental charge on all volumes delivered to 
these facilities pursuant to the Service Agreement. This supplemental charge shall reflect the pipeUne demand costs 
mcluded in 

Company's Gas Cost Recovery Rate then in effect plus applicable axoss receipts taxes. The supplemental charge 
shaU be adjusted, as necessary, to enable Company to recover aU costs incurred by Company as a result of 
providing Customer FuU Requirements Service, including, but not limited to, any gas inventory charges from 
Con^anys interstate pqjeUne suppUer(s). 

PARTIAL FULL REQUIREMENTS SERVICE 

Partial FuU Requirements Service shaU be tiie same as FuU Requnements Service in aU respects except tiiat 
Customer's abiUty to retum to a retail simply of gas from Company, Customer's supplemental charge, and 
Customer's volume of gas available at aU times wiU each be reduced by a percentage as set forth in the Service 
Agreement For purposes of determining Customer's Authorized Daily Voliune attributable to Partial Fitil 
Requirements Service, Custom^'s Maximum DaUy Transportation Volmne (Mcf), as set forth in the Service 
Agreement shaU be multipUed by the percentage set forth in the Service Agreement 

For purposes of determining the Partial FuU Reqiurements Service fee, the Customer shaU be charged tiie same 
fee as FuU Requirements Service multipUed by the percentage of Back Up service set forth in the Service 
agreement and used to calculate the maximum daUy authorized volume available under Partial FuU Requirements 
Service. This provision is not ^pUcable to remaining Firm Service Customers as defined in Section fV. Part ^ 1 
herein. 

FIRM SALES VOLUMES 

If ^jproved by Company, Customer can choose to purchase General Service gas from Con^any on a firm 
rcgiilar basis for a portion of its requirements instead of contracting for FuU Requirements Service, or dependmg 
on an alternate fiiel system. Those volumes wiU be Usted in tiie Service Agreement as DaUy and Annual Fum 
Sales Volumes. 

UNACCOUNTED-FOR GAS 

Company wiU retain a percentage of aU volumes deUvered to it for the account of Customer to offeet 
unaccoimted-for gas as a result of transporting these volumes. The unaccounted-for percentage is based on the 
Con^anys system wide average for the twelve (12) months ending August 31 of each year and is placed in 
effect as soon as practicable following the determination of the percentage. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Septemfaer29,199^ in Caao No. 91 9S7 GA AIR 

Issued: October 26,1991 Effective: Widi Gas Used On and 
AfterNoveinber 1.199^ 

Issued By 
K-."T.-Shrovi?rJ. W. Partridge. Jr.. Viee-President 
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LATE PAYMENT CHARGE 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) wiU be appUed to the inlaid balance-ef 
$2,000 or more, as provided in Section IV, Part No. 406 of the Companys Rules and Regulations governing 
die distribution and sales of gas. 

BILLING i\PJUSTMiENTS: 

For all gao delî î ered hereunder, the bill ohall be computed to reflect applicable billing adjustments as set 
forth in Part No. A1 of the Company^ Ruleo and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of gas. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Scptoinfaor 3»j l»9'< in Cnso ND> 9'\ 987 CA .VIR 

ISSUED: OetdbeF4^rI^94 EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
November h 1991 

Issued By 
KJ i;; ShffrvorJ. W. Partridge. Jr., ¥k«-President 
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LARGE GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE fLGTS) 

APFLICABILrrY 

AppUcable in aU territories served by Company 

AVAILABILIIY 

Available to any non-residential customer, provided that: 

1. Service can be rendered witiiin the limits of tiie Companys operating conditions and feciUties; 

2. Customer's consumption during one of the two most recent Annual Periods (November through 
October bUlii^ cycles) was at least 18,000 Mcf, or Customer presents evidence demonstrating to 
Companys satisfaction that it wiU consume at least 18,000 Mcf per year during future Annual 
Periods. For purpooea of tiiis section, the first Aimual Period oonsidcied sliall be that period 
beginning with Cuotomer'o November, 1989 biUing cycle. In addition, at least 50% of Customer's 
annual consumption must be consumed in the seven biUing months of April through October, or 
Customer has previously executed a Commercial or Industrial Gas Service Agreement with 
Con^)any, which was in effect immediately prior to the iiutiation of service hereunder. 

3. Company may, at its option, waive tiie requirement that 50% of the annual consumption occur during 
the seven months of i^jril through October where such waiver is necessary in order to serve a load 
which would not otherwise be served by Company, provided that at least 30% of Customer's annual 
constmction occurs during the months of ̂ ^rU through October. 

4. Service is subject to the Rules and Regulations as set fortii in Section VÎ  Part Nos. 4^1 through ^26. 

In the event that Customer no longer qualifies for service hereunder, Company may, upon tiiirty (30) da>-D 
fietieerjerminate service hereunder and commence service under its SmaU or General Transportation Service 
schedule, in wliich case Customer's Service Agreement shall be deemed amended to reflect such change m 
service and rates. 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated November 27̂  1991 in Case Nos. 91 t95'C.V .VIR and 88 1830 GA ATA 

ISSUED: 0et»beF4M994 EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
DoGcmbar 3,1991 

Issued By 
K. It ShfoygrJ. W. JPartririgc, Jr., Vk* President 
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CHARACTER OF SERVICE 

On any day, Company shall deliver Customer's Authorized DaUy Volume of gas (as defined in Part 4?7 hereof) 
on a firm basis, with no planned intemqition However, Customer's Authorized Daily volume is interruptible 
when such interruption is necessary due to force majeure conditions, or where service to human needs 
customers is threatened. 

In addition, where Customer-owned gas is being deUvered to tiie Conq)any at a city gate which does not serve 
the market area in which Customer's faciUties are located, that portion of Customer's Authorized DaUy Volume 
is mtemq)tible as described in Part 488 hereof 

OPTIONS: 

1. FIXED DELIVERY CHARGE 

The Company wiU charge the foUowing rates for aU Customer-owned volumes delivered by Company to 
Customei's feciUty i^ere gas is being consumed: 

First 2,000 Mcfper account per month $A6i4A\_iO per Mcf 
Next 13,000 Mcfper account per montii $.2813.2520 per Mcf 
Next 85,000 Mcfper account per montii £T5§4^.2200 per Mcf 
Over 100,000 Mcfper account per montii $A9i^.l740 per Mcf 

A 'Customer Charge' of £595.00 per Account per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

An "account" includo5 oU gas consunqjtion w^oh (1) is consumed by the same individual, govemmental, or 
oorpomto ontit>', including subsidiarioo and aftiUatos. and (2) ocoura on property which is cither contiguous or is 
sepomted by no more than the width of a public or private right of way. 

The above rote is also subject to adjustment for rooovor>^ of talî e or pay costs and FERC Order 636 transition 
oosto, as approved by tho PUCO, plus the Qooooiated excioo ta?c offoct. 

2. FLEXIBLE DELIVTRy CHARGE 

The maximum delivery charge for aU deUveries by Company to Customer of Customer-owned gas under this 
provision wiU be equal to the Large General Transportation Service (̂ LGTS) base rate then in effect. When a 
Customer can demonstrate to the Company and requests that a charge lower than the maximum deUvery 
charge is necessary because of competition from an alternate energy supplier, tiien the Company may charge a 
rate lower than the maximum deUverv charge for all deUveries. 

The minimum rate shall not be less than the variable cost of pro'V'idtng service hereunder plus some 
contribution to total Company fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed bv Company and Customer. Ci^tomer 
shall pav the maximum rate for all volumes deUvered heremider. 

3. MAINLINE DELIVERY CHARGE 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated My 6,1989 in Caso No. 89 500 GA TRF and Maroh 15,2001 in CaseNo. 014^4 GA UNC. 

I Issued: Mnroh 19,3001 Effective: April 1.2001 

Issued By 
I J. W. Partridge, ¥iee-President 
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An altemative delivery charge is available to customers coimected directiy through a dual-purpose meter to 
facilities of an interstate pipeline suppUer of the Company. Such customers wiU pav a maximum delivery 
charge of $.1740 per Mcfper account per month plus a 'Customer Charge' of $595.00 per Account per month, 
regardless of gas consumed. The minimum rate shaU not be less than the variable cost of pro\ddmE service 
hereunder plus some contribution to total Company fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed bv Company and 
Customer. Customer shaU pay the maximum rate for aU volumes deUvered bereunder. 

I Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6, 1989 in Case No. 89 500 GA TRF and March 15,2001 in Case No. 01 484 GA UNC. 

I Issued: Maroh 19,2001 Effective: April K 2001 

Issued By 
I J. W. Partridge, Vtee-Presidcnt 
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/\n altemative deli\'ery charge iir- â âilablg to all customers connected directly tlirough a duai purpose meter to 
facililifi!; of an interstate pipeline suppber-of the Company. Such cuplomers will pay a maximum deli-'/ery' 
ehargeof S.2058 per Mcfper nocount per month. The nmTimiim rate ohaU not be lesg titan tlie variable cost of 
providing service hereunder plus some contribution to totel Company fixed oontc. Unletiii othgPA ŝe agreed by 
Company ssifA: Customer, Customer shall pay Ibe maximum rate for all volumes delivered hereunder. 

Tlio above rate is also subject to adjusmient for recover^- of tak@ or pay or rranflition cootij, ar. approved by the 
.PUCO, plus the associated tax effestr 

MINmiUM MONTHLY CHa\RGE 

If Customer foils to take deliver\^ of 1..500 Mcf iu any month,- the Cufjtomer will be chargod for 1,500 jMcf at &c 
total biUitig mte v îiich mcludeti tiie delivery-charge and standby 'senivQ monthly demand-charge If applicabk^ 

Incase of complete iiuspem-iion of iadustnal operationr. at oustomor'o plant tbr a period of not loss than !>gven (7) 
oonoacutivj? days in any billing month, so that cujitomer would be billed the minimum monthly chargia in such 
btUitig montii, than ouPtomcr almll be billed and pay an amount calculated b>' billing die volume of gâ i actually 
contiumed during suoh biUing month at the than currently ©gecti'̂ e total billing rate. 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

For all gas sold hereunder, die biU shall be computed to reflect the foUowina billing adiustments a.s set fordt 
in Section VI. Part No. 26 of the Con^^any's Rules and Regulations governing the dtstribmion and sale of 
[as. 

(1) PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider: 
(2) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
(3) Excise Tax Rider: and 
(4) Infrastmcture Replacement Program Rider. 

VOLUME BANKING AND BALANCING SERVICE 

The Volimie Banking and Balancing Service represents the current storage cost to the Company to provide a 
"bank tolerance" to the Customer as described imder Sheet 41. The calculation of charges when deUveries are 
less than customers' usage are set forth under Parts 4 ^ and ^ j j ) of tiiis tariff. The formula for determination 
of the rate to be paid for excess volumes, when a customer exceeds the bank tolerance, is set forth under Part 
499 of this tariff. The rate for tiiis service is set forth on Sheet 67, To meet competition and retain throughput, 
the Company may be required to flex the level of the Banking and Balancmg rate to customers subject to this 
tariff. 

STANDBY SERVICE 

Standby Service, if approved by Conqjany and contracted for by Customer under this tariff, wiU make gas 
service avaUable at aU times, except where mtermption is necessary due to force majeure conditions (as defined 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated MySA9^i-m-^^^ No. S»-̂ Ga-A-U4̂ R̂ Rd-Mag&U4-5.-5Q04-Hn CasoMo. 01 ĝd-O -̂UNG. 

Issued: Mai-oh 19.2001 Effective: A r̂il L200t 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge. Jr.. ̂ 4eĴ President 
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in Part 4S8 hereof) or where service to human needs customers is threatened, up to the DaUy and Seasonal 
Volumes contracted for as set forth in the Service Agreement, and reserves for Customer the right to purchase 
Standby Service gas. 

I Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated My-6. 

I Issued: Maroh 19.2tXJ] 

^»-j;60-AU-TRf-an44wtai¥lv4~5v200i iiv€as^H%-,-^>MM-^5A4:lNgv 

Effective: April L200t 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge. Jr.. Vie**-President 
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EXCISE TAX RIDER 

EfPectiver July U 3001 cJl billD renderod will be adjitsted to provide for recovery of Columbia's excise ta-x liabilit>^ on all 
voiumas hilled by, or on behoif of the Company as specifit̂ d on Sĥ fgt 30 ot'thia tariff 

Daily Standby Volume 

Customer is entitied to use and Company agrees to deUver gas volumes to Customer up to the DaUy 
Standby Volume (adjusted for unaccounted-for gas) on any day during the term of tiie Service 
Agreement 

Annual Standby Volume 

During the tenn of this agreement, Customer is entitied to purchase and Company is obUgated to 
deUver to Customer the Annual Standby Volume as mdicated in the service agreement, less 
unaccounted-for gas. The minimum Annual Standby Volume is determined by mititiplying the DaUy 
Standby Volume times 75.5. 

Standby Service Charges 

1. Demand Charge for Daily Standby Volume 

The monthly demand charge for the DaUy Standby Volume is calculated by multiplying tiie Daily 
Standby Volume(s) in the service agreement by the siun of the weighted average demand cost underlymg 
the Conq)any's effective GCR rate, plus qjpUcable ^^eisegross receipts taxes. 

2. Commodity Charge 

AU Standby Volimies deUvered by Company to Customer wiU be considered next through Customer's 
meter, after Customet^s own transportation gas is deUvered. Any volumes of Standby Volume deUvered 
to Customer wUl be biUed at the weighted average commodity cost of gas underlying the Company's 
effective GCR rate, plus appUcable ej^eisegross receipts taxes. Customer wiU also pay tiie appUcable 
deUvery charge pursuant to this tariff on aU Standby volumes deUvered. In addition, Con^jany wiU retain 
the percentage set forth herein of any Standby volumes deUvered to Customer as unaccounted-for gas. 

UNACCOUnVTED-FOR GAS 

Company wiU retain one percent (1%) of all volumes delivered to it for the account of Customer to offset 
unaccounted-for gas as a result of transporting gas volumes to Customer. 

LATE PAYMENT CH.4RGE 

Upon next scheduled biUing date, one and one-half percent (1-1/2%'} wUl be applied to the unpaid balance, as 
provided in Section FV, Part No. 6 of the Company's Rules and Regulations govemiiig the distribution and sales of 
gas. 

I Filed Pursuani to PUCO Entries dated M y 4 r im> in Case No. 89 500 AU TRF and March ! 12001 in Caso No. 01 18-1 GA UMg. 

I Issued: Match 19,2001 EEFective: Apri 11,2001 

Issued By 
I J.W. Partridge, Jr.. Vi<se-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
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U>L\CCOUNTED FOR GAS 

Company ^ îll rotain one percent {1%) of all ^-olumes deU\'ered to it for die account of Customer to offset 
unaccounted for gas as a result of transporting gas volumes to Customer. 

LATE PAYMENT CH\RGE 

Upon next scheduled billing date, one and ono half percent (1 l/2Vo) wiU be applied to the impaid balance of $2,000 
or more, ao pro^^ded in Part 'No. 10 of the Company's Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sales of 
gwS';' 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

For all gas doUverod hereunder, the bill ohaU be computed to reflect applicable filling adjustments as net forth in Part 
No, 11 of tiio Company's P ûlea and Regulations go\'eming the distribution and sole of gas. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated N'qvcmhcr 21,1993 in Case Nos. 93 1797 GA ATA and S8 1830 CA ATA 

ISSUED: Oetefe<*4*f4̂ HM EFFECTIVE: 0efem&*r4y44>95 

Issued By 
-Kv-{vSbf#yeF,l. W. Partridg;e. Jfip. VIee-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

SECTION VI - GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

GAS TRANSFER SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

This service is appUcable throughout the entire service territory served by Columbia. 

AVAILABH^HY 

This is an optional service avaUable to aU gas transportation customers on Columbia Gas of Ohio's system, and/or their 
agents, served under rate schedules SGTS, GTS atid LGTS that provides for the transfer of gas quantities from one 
customer/agent ("transferor") account to another customer/agent ("transferee") account, in accordance with ihe 
foUowing: 

a) Each transfer must occur such that gas is transferred from the transferor to the transferee on the same Gas Day. 
Transferor must request the transfer in the biUing cycle at the end of the current month, as described in sub
paragraph (e) below. 

b) Transfers may occin between a transferor and a transferee located within the same Coliunbia Gas Transmission 
Market Area with confirmed deUveries on the same transmission pipeUne. Requests to transfer gas from a 
transferor in one Market Area to a transferee m a different Market Area may oitiy occur m accordance with an 
aUowable transfer matrix, which wiU be posted on Columbia's web site. Changes to the allowable transfer matrix 
shaU be posted by Columbia forty eight (48) hours before becoming effective, 

c) Volumes eligible for transfer shall not exceed the transferor's confirmed deUveries for the day of transfer. 
However, Marketers also remain able to effectuate Pool-to-PooI Transfers pursuant to Part 49, section DE on sheet 
42 of Columbia's tariff. 

d) The tratisferor and the transferee shaU be responsible for determining the amount of confirmed gas to be transferred 
imder this rate schedule. Imbalance charges and/or other costs shaU be appUcable in the event that any transfer 
resitits in either a transferor or a transferee beconung subject to unbalance charges and/or otiier costs under any 
appUcable Rate Schedule. 

e) At the end of the month, Columbia wiU supply to aggregation pool operators and customers not m aggregation 
pools (or their Agents) aU actual and estimated meter consumption and prior period adjustment mformation upon 
which customer biUing and end of month gas transfers wiU be based. This consumption and adjustment mformation 
will be made avaUable on Columbia's web site. Aggregation pool operators and customers not in aggregation pools 
(or then Agents) must submit all gas transfer requests to Columbia within three business days following receipt of 
tiie actual and estimated meter consumption and prior period adjustment infomiation provided by Columbia. 

f) All gas transfer requests must be fiilly completed and executed by both the transferor and transferee and submitted 
to Columbia on Columbia's standard Gas Transfer Request Form. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entiy dated March 1 [, 2Q04. Bxtry on Rehetmag dated May 5,2001 and Entn^ datdd Auguat 25,2001 in Caiio Nos. 01 087 GA 
AIR, 96 1 i 13 GA ATA. 98 222 GA GCR, 03 M59 GAATAand Bntiy dated Juiy 6, 1989 in Cme~>io. iiO 500 AU:3:RI^ 

Issued: October K2(J94 Effective: Novemfaei-1.20Q'l through November!. 20QS 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNEVG THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

SECTION VI - GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

GAS TRANSFER SERVICE 

g) Columbia is not involved in any arrangement or agreement for compensation for the value of the gas bemg 
transferred, or for any other fees between transferor and transferee. Columbia's role in administering this rate 
schedule is limited to transferring gas quantities from the transferor's to the transferee's account with Columbia. 

RATES 

Columbia wiU charge the transferor $0.05 per unit (which unit shaU be dth or mcf based on the unit required for 
nominations) transferred, up to a maximum of $150 per transfer. 

FUed Pursuant to PUCO Entiy dated March 11,2001, Entn^ of Reboaring dated May 5.2004 and Entiv datod August 25,2001 in Cano Nos. 04 <)S7 GA 
AIR, 96 1113 GA ATA, 98 222 GA GCR-'OS M59 GA ATA and Entiy dated July 6, 1989 in Caa^ No. «9 .500 A^-^^^RP. 

I Issued: Ootobat 1.200^1 Effective: Novembei-1,200-1 througli ^{ovemfaer U 2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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Contract No. 

SERVICE AGREEMENT FOR SGTS, GTS AND LGT&RAm^CHEDULES 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and enterod into as of the day of . 19 . by and between COLUMBIA GAS OF 
OHIO, JNC.t ("Coiumbia") and ("Customer"). 

WITNESSETH: That in conaidoration of tho mutual covonantD horoin containod, tho parties hereto agree as follows: 

Soction 1 • Transportation Servico to be Rendered. In accordance with the provisions of tho effeotivo apDlicabte transpDrtation 
rate schsdulo (SGTS. GTS. or LGTS) of Company's Tariff, on tiio with tho Pubiic Utilities Commiesion of Ohio (PUCO), and the torms and 
conditions heroin contained, Company shali rocoivo the quantitiog of gas raquoctod by Customor to bo transporiied one) Ghall redeliver said 
gas to Cuotomor's facilitiee. The pQtnt(s} of rocoipt. Customer facility location, the applicabJe Rate Schedule, and.H ô-Gorvico and lovolc of 
said Borvicas to fao rendorod, shaii be set forth in Section 7 of thio Agroomont. 

Soction 2. incorEioratlon of Tari#-Pffivteiefls. This Agreement in all resoacts shall be subject to the provisions of Section V of 
theCompany'D Ruioc and Rogulations Govoming tho Diotrifaution and Sale of Gao. ac tho oamo may be amondod or superseded from 
timeto time, which are incorporated herein by raforonce and made a part hereof. 

Section 3. Regulation. This Agroomont is contingent upon the rocoipt and continuation of aW necessary roquiatofv approvais 
and authorizatiQn&. This Agreement shall bocomo void or expire, as appropriate, if-any necasGaryTOguiatory approval or authoriEotion is 
not so rocaivod or continued-

Section -1 . Term. This Agreement shall beoome effective as of the-#^t dav of Customer's next billing GVGIQ following its exoŝ f̂ef̂  
and Ghaii oontinuo through the last day of Cuotomer's March, 19 billing oyoio. provided howovor, that tho. Agpoemanl shall continuo in 
effect after that dato on a yoar to-year basis with oach torm onding on the last day of Customer's March billing cycle, uni^s-terminated in 
accordancQ v̂ 'th this section. 

Company may tenninate this Agreomont. effective ae of the end of Customer's appticabie-Maroh billing cycio consistent with tho 
above terms, upon writion notico to Oustomor on or boforo tho proooding January 2. 

Cuotomer may terminate this Agrooment. effective as of the end of its appiicabie March billing cycle consistent 
with the above terms, or roquoet a change in the ievei of Backup SorvicQ, upon written notice to Company on-or before the 
preceding January 2.—Company will approve or deny any request by Customer to change the level of service, to be 
effective as of the beginning of its April billing cycle, on or before the preceding January 2̂  sr-as soon thereafter 
practicable. 

Following the cancellation of this Agreement and the tormination of gas transportation service hereunder, 
Company shall have no obligation to sell or deliver gas to Customer under any other contract or rate schedule at 
Company's ovorago gas coot rocovory rate, oxcept to tho oxtont that Customer has contracted for Backup Service herein-
Following such canoeilation, Customer will ro main subject to the provision of Soction V, Parts A7, 18, ond 60 of Company's 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Distribution and Sale of Gas until such time that any subsequont agreement is 
reached between the parties regarding'the level of gas service to be provided-

Soction 5. Notices. Any notices, oxcept those relating to bJiiinQ or interruption of service, requirod or permitted to 
be given hereunder shall be effective only if doiivered personally to an officer or authorized representative of the party 
beingnotified, or if mailed by certified mail to the address provided in Section 7 of this Agroomont. 

Section 6. Cancellation of Prior AgroomO'ntSv ••This Agreomont suporsodes and cancels, as of tho effective-date 
hereof, all previous two party transportation agreements and any Commercial or industrial Gas Sorvice Agreemonts 
between the parties for service to Customor'o facilities served hereunder. 

CONTRACT# 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Scptomber 39,19»4 in Cuse No4 91 987 GA AIR 

ISSUED: 0«t6fee^4M994 EFFECTIVE: Witli Gas Used On and After 
Novonibcr U mU 

Issued By 
Krl . -^broygrJ. W. Partridge^ j r . . \4€e-President 
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R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T I O N S G O V E R N I N G T H E D I S T R I B U T I O N 

A N D S A L E O F GAS 

S E R V I C E A G R E E M E N T F O R G A S T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 

THIS A G R E E M E N T , made and entered into as of tlie dav of , . bv and between 

C O L U M B I A GAS O F OHIO, INC. ("CommnV'l and , 
„ _ _ _ _ ^ ("Customer") 

Wn'JN'ESSET'H: Tiiat is consideration of the niutuai covenants herein contained, tlie parties hereto at>ree as tbiloft^i: 

Section 1. Trflnsportatioa Service to be Rendered. In accordance with the provisions of the effective aoplicabJe ti'ansportation rate 
schedule fSGTS. GTS or LGTS) of Company's Taiifi', on file witJt the Public Utilities Commission of Obio CPUCO). and tlie tei'ms and 
conditions herein contained. Company shali receive the quantities of gas requested bv Customer to be transported and shall redeliver said 

- jats-tQCustojneE!iUraci.lities.JIhe-pomt(s)-Qfjeceipt-Custorner faci 
said servicer to be rendered, shall be .set forth in Section 7 of this Agreement. 

Section 2. Incorporation of Tariff Provisions. Thi^ Agreement in all respects shall be subject to the provisions of Section VI of tJie 
Company's Rules and RcEulations Governing the Distribution and Sale of Gas, â  the same mav be amended or superseded from time to 
time, whicb are incorf?oraied herein bv reference and made a part hereof. 

Section 3. Regulation. Tlii.s Agreemenl is contingent upon the receipt and continuation of all necessary regulatorv'' approvals and 
authodzations. This Agreement shall become void or expire, as appropriate, if any necessary regulatory approval or airthorizatiort is not so 
recdved or continued. 

Section 4. Term. This Agreement shall become effective as of the first dav of Customer'.s next billing cycle following its execution and 
shall continue through the last day of Cu^omer's N'larch. billing cvcle. provided however, that the Agreemeni shall continue in 
effect after that date on a vear-to-vear basis v̂ dth each term ending on the hisx day of Customer's March billing cycle, imless tenninated in 
accordance with this section. 

Company mav tenninate this Agreement, effective as of the end of Customer's appiicabie March billing cvcle a>nsistent with the above 
terms, upon written notice to Castomei' on or before the preceding .TanuarN- 2. 

Customei' may terminate this Agreement, effective as of the etid of its appiicabie March billing cvcle con.sistent with the above tenn.s. or 
request a change in the level of Backup Service, upon written notice to Company on or before the preceding January 2. Compaî iy will 
approve or deny tinv reque.'̂ t by Customer to change the level of ser\'ice. to be effective as of the beginning of its April billing cvcle, on or 
before the preceding Jaatuarv 2. as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Pollovying the cancellation of this Agreement, and the termination of gas transportation service heretmder. Company shali have no 
obligation to sell or deliver gtis to Customer undei- anv other contract or rate schedule at Company's average gas cost recovery rate, except to 
the extent that Castome! has contracted for Backup Service herein. FoHowing such cancellation. Customer v̂ -i'll lemaiti ŝ ^bjgct to the 
provision of Section VI. Parts 7, 8, and 10 of Company's Rules and Regulations Governing the Disttibution and Sale of Gas until guch time 
that anv subsequent agreement is reached between the parties regarding the level of gas service to be provided. 

Section 5. Notices. Anv notices, except those relating to billing or interruption of ser\^ice, required or permifte<l to be given hereunder 
shall be effective only if delivered personally to an officer or authorized representative of the party being notified, or if mailed by certified 
mail to the address provided in Section 7 of this Agreement. 

Section 6. Cancellation of Prior Agreements This Agreement supersedes and cajicels. as of the effective date hereof, all paevious two paitv 
transportation agreements and anv Commercial or Indusina) Gas Service Agreements between the parties for service to Cu.stomer's facilities 
served hereunder. 

FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Scplcmbci- 29,1994 in Caao No. 91 9S7 GA AIR 

ISSUED: Oetofrw 26̂  1994 EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
Novcnibor 1.199 1 

Issued By 
K. I. Siir(tygj-.j, W. Partridfic, Jr.. Vi«e-Pres(dent 
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(Name) 
(PCID) 
(PSID) 

Section 7. Contract Data •• Small fSGTS) or Genoral Transportation SGrvIc© (G4^ 

A. Pointfsj.of ReceiDt into Columbia Gas of Ohio. Inc. 

' •Point(s) of Receipt vwthtnterstate Pipelines: 

Interstate Pipoline Market Code 
1) Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation 

Other Point(s) of Recoipt:—E. Ohio Gate Intrastate 
Meter Sta. No. Tovynship •County Market Code 

Market Aroa Code "A" means that the point(6) of receipt ic oorving ttio markot anxi in which Customer's facilities SLTB located. Market 
Godo "B" moanc that tho point of rocoipt is not sorying tho market area in wk\Gh •GuctoFrtorJs.faGilitios-aFQ'looatedi 

B. Facility Address: 

C. Volume Detail: 

•1^43X7 Max. 
U&^ 
Oatly- Annual 

.©ay-
Firm 

Annual Percent 
Finn of Fimi 

Daily 
Firm 

-Am4Mal 
•Rpm 

Transp. 
Volume 

Transp. 
Volume 

Transp. 
Volume 

Transp. Require Salos -Sales 
Volume ments Volume Volume 

(MG^ (MCFj (MCF) (MCFj % 4 M G ^ -(MG^ 

D. Monthiv Bank TolofaFtee- Mcf (% X annual transp) 

E. CaoaGitv Assigned-Mof^Pav- -ms 
F. Daily Metering SeA4ee Yes —No-

NOTJCgS: CUSTOMER: 
COLUMBIA 
Columbia Gas of CMiio, Inc. 
200 Civic Center Drive. P. 0. Box 117 

Attention: Director, Gas Transportation Moh^̂ oting 

IN WITNESS WHERiOPt tho partioe horoto have accordingly and duly executed this Agreement as of the date, hereinabove first 
montJonodj 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO. INC. 

By- By-

Tife Titio: Qas Transportation Marketing 

, Director 

ISSUED: Oetobcr 36^19^4 
rded pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Scptombcr 29,1994 im Case No. 91 987GAATR 

EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
Novomfaor L 1994 

Issued By 
^J. W. Partridge, jr.. AA ê-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GO\^RNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

SECliON 7. Contract Data. - General Iransportation Service (SGTS. GTS, or LGTS) 
A. Pointfs) of Receipt into Coiumbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. - Point(s) of Receipt witb Interstate Pipelines 

1) Columbia Gas Transm^sion Corporation (TCP) 
2) Other Pointfs) of Receipt: 

B. FACILITY ADDRESS: 
PCID_ 

C. Type f>f Busineiis ^ 

Descnphoti of Business: 

I). Volume Detail: To be completed bv Markcter/Custoiner 
^Notice ot" chanse must bo received on or before JaBuary 2, to be effective for the 
April billing cvcle. 
Alternate 
Fiiel; 
Tvpe 

Alternate 
Fuel: 
Percent 
% 

"Purchase Firm 
Service from COH 

n VES 

n NO 

* Percent 
(%) of Firm 
Service or 
Voltinies to 
Purchase 

*Monthlv 
Bank 
Tolerance 

Assijmed 
Mcf/Dav; 
aG75 Customers 
Oolvi 

CUSTOIVIER NOTICES: O/Mlinu address for Contract) fPlease Print) 

Cot&paBV Name: 
dba (if appUcableV 
Address: 
CUv.St.ZlD: 
Attn: Title: 

Telephone #: ( ) 
Fax#: ( ) 

Notices: 
Correspondence toj 
Columbia Ga.s of Ohio. Inc. 
200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus. Ohio 43215 
Attn: Gas Transportation 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have accordingly and duly executed this .Agreement as of the 
date herein above fu'st mentioned. 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. CUSTOMER 
Bv: 

Printed: 

Titie: 

(Sigjiiiture) 

Bv: 

Printed: 

Title: 

fSignafarel 

ISSUED: QeiQhef-24t^m4 
FUed pursuant to PUCO Entry dated Scptontber 29̂  1994 in Cose No. '>1 987 GA AIR 

EFFECTIVE: With Gas Used On and After 
November U 1994 

Issued By 
K. I. ShroYorJ. W. Partridge. -Jr.. ¥i«e-Presidettt 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
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SeetioB T^Contract Bern—Large General TfatiapoiTatioti San'iot^iLGTS) 

A.Pointfg) of Receipt into Colitmbia GafvOfOhio, Ine: 

<Poii3t(.'j) of Receipt with Intei-st-ate Pipeline:; 

Interstate Pipeline 
^ • Coiunibiu Ga*̂ . Transniinaion Corporanon • 

»OUigp-Poin!t<;>) of Receipt:—£. Ohio Gate iJ intnustatevr 
Meter Sta, No. ^'«Wft!#Hf- Counry 

Market C'ode 

Market Code 

(Namoj 
(pcim 

• ^ 

Market ,\rea Code "A" nieanrj that i}\& point(.i) of riflcaipt iti oan.'ing tho rnarkot aroo in whiob Cuatomor's facilitieiTp art; looated. Markel-
Code "B" meaa.'? that the* point of reoeipt io not ??erving the market area in whioh Customer's faoiliHao arc located. 

B.Facilitv Addreon: 

C.Volume Deta-i4̂  

Ma.x. Current 
Daily Annual" -©aŷ  ••<^'a<!qfen:t" • An'niia] 

Tnini>p. •Standby -Ra$i*v Standby 
Volume) Volume Volume ofColutnbiar- Volume 
(MGR- (MCFj • { © ^ AEN to CD •im^ 

Mo_nthlv Bunk Toleyanet ,MCF (% X annua! tntnr.p) 

Capacity Qosignod MCF'PQV -M-G^ 

Daily M&terine Seivî fr- -VsS'- -Ne-

NOTICES: 
COLUMBIA; CUSTOMER: 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

0̂0 Crnc Center Dri ve. P.C, Box 11 ? 
Cnlumbua Ohio -13216 0117 

Attn.: Director. Ga.*; Transportation .M ârketiag 

IN ^VITNESS M'BEREOF, the parties horoto have acoordingty and duty executed this Agreement a?̂  of the date he?:sinabove fin-t 
mentioned. 

%. 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHiO, INC. 

-Bvt ; Director 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated; 

Issued: Octofaef36. i99'\ Effective: With Gas Used On and After Nw«sfe«M^44»J4 

Issued By 
\L I ShroverJ, W. Partridge. Viee-President 
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DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - For Columbia Personnel Only - NOTE Al! Max Dav & Annual Volumes Updated 
Annually 

riiVew Customer 

QNewFaciiity, 

TlRenJa cement " 

PSID# 

Mas Dav 
Winter 

Vol (Mcf) 

Area 
Office# 

iVIax Day 
Summer 
VoHMcO 

DIS Meter 
Read 
Soltedule 

Unit /Book 

Annual 
Transport 
Vol rMcfl 

SIC Code 

Monthly 
Bank 

Tolerance 

TCOMLl 

Firm Service 
1>aih Vol 

Supplemental 
(Mcf) 

Standliy (Dth) 

GMI3# 

M.S.# 

Firm Ser>'ice 
AnnnaiVol 

SuDplementai TMcf) 

Standby (Dth) 

POO# lnvoice# : 

n Combined 

D Separate 

Daily 
Metering 
Service 

.. DVes 
f N o 

Number 

I Issued: Oetohat2{>. 1991 

Filed Pursuani to PUCO Entiy dated • 

Effective: With Gas Used On and After November I. 1994 

Issued By 
KLT L-StweverJ- W. Partridge. Vi«*-President 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBU^TION 
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26. GAS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

INTEREVL EMERGENCE AND TEMPORARY 

PIP PLAN TARIFF SCHEDLT.E RIDER 

APPLICABLE 

To all ciLStomers who were sales customers as of June 3.1994, and any new custotner accoxint established after 
June 3.1994. 

PIP PLAN TARIFF BASE RATE RIDER 

A PIP Plan base rate rider of $ .4004 per Mcf will apply to all tariff volumes of applicable customers. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dated 

Issued: Effective: Witb Bills Rendered 

Issued Bv 
J. W, Partridge, Jr.. President 
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UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

APPLICABLE 

To all customers served under rate schedxiles SGTS and GTS. 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

An additional charge of $.2157 per Mcf sJiall be applied to all volumes for service rendered under appiicabie 
rate schedules to recover cost associated with uncollectible accounts arising from those customers responsible 
for paving die Uncollectible Expense Rider. Columbia shall file an application with the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio requesting approval to change the rate if die Company determines that an adjustment of 
more dian plus or minus ten percent is needed to adjust for prior period over or under-collections. 

Filed PuiTiuant to PICO Entrv dated 

Issued: Effective: With StlJs. Rendered 

Issued 8v 
J. W. Partridge. Jr.. President 
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RLrLES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
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GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Appiicabie to all charges billed bv Columbia under rate schedules SGTS. GTS and LOTS, except 
tliat this rider shall not be billed to those customers stamtorily exempted from the payment of gross 
receipts taxes. 

All bills rendered shall be adjusted to include the effect of the Ohio excise tax on gross receipts on tariff 
charges at a rate of 4.987%. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entry dared 

Issued: ECTective: With Bills Rendered 

Issued Bv 
J. W. Partridge. Jr.. President 



P,U.C.O. No. 2 

COLUiMBL\ GAS OF OHIO. INC. Original Sheet No. 71 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

APPLICABILIIY^ 

Applicable to all customers except flexed customers served under Rate Schedules SGTS. GTS and LGTS. 

ALL CUSTOMERS EXCEPT FLEX CUSTOMERS: 
First 100 Mcfper account per mondi $.1593 per Mcf 
Next 1.900 Mcfper account per month S.0877 t>er Mcf 
Over 2.000 Mcfper account per month $.0411 |>5r Mcf 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all customers being tlexed ser\^ed under Rate Schedules SGTS. GTS and LGTS, 

FLEX CUSTOMERS: 
All bills rendered to a flex customer, as defined bv Obio Revised Code 5727.80 (N), shall be adjusted to 
provide for recovery of this xa\ at a rate of $.02 per Mcf on all volumes delivered with a corresponding 
reduction to the flexed base ratefs) being billed the account. 

FiJed Purauaut to PUCO Entry dated 

Issued: Effective: With Sills Rendered 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge. Jr. President 



P.U.C.O- No. 2 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO. INC. Original Sheer No, 72 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

RIDER I R P -
LNFRASTRUCTLRE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all customer accounts served under rate schedules SGTS. GTS and LGTS. 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge per account per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with; 

a) Riser and Hazardous Customer Service Line Replacement Program - The replacement of 
cu.stomer-Qwned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24, 2006 Report by the Staff of the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 05-463-GA-COI as prone to failure and the 
maintenance, repair and replacement of hazardous customer-owned service lines. 

h) Accelerated Mains Replacement Program - "The replacement of bare steel and cast iron or wrought 
iron main lines, and associated company and customer-owned metallic service lines. 

c) Automated Meter Reading Devices Program - The iostallation of automated meter reading de\ices 
on meters located inside customer's premises. 

This Rider shall be calculated annually pursuant to a Notice filed no later tlian November 30 of each year 
based on nine months of actual data and three months of estimated data for the calendar year. The filing 
shall be updated bv no later than February 28 of the tbliowing year to reflect the use of actual calendar year 
data. Such adjustments to the Rider will become effectiye with bills rendered on and after May 1 of each 
year, 

RATE 

Rate SGTS. Small General Transportation Sen, ice SO.OO / Month 
Rate GTS. General Transportation $er\ice SO.OO/Month 
Rate LGTS. Large General Transportation Service SO.OO/Month 

Filed Puifsuam to PUCO Entiv dated 

Issued: EfTective: With Bills Renderol: Mav i. 2009 

Issued Bv 
J. W, Partridge, Jr , President 



P.U.C.O. No, 2 

COLLTVIBIA GAS OF OHIO. INC. Original Sheet No. 73 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUT ION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all volumes delivered under the Company's SGTS rate schedule. 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge, for all gas consumed, to recover costs associated with the implementation of 
comprehensive, cost-effective energy efficiency programs made available to residential and commercial 
customers. 

RATE 

All gas consumed per account per month SO.OO / Mcf 

Filed Puisuant to PUCO Enttv dated 

Issued: EtTective: With Bills Rendered 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridae. Jr.. Piesident 



P.U.C.O. No. 2 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Original Sheet No. 74 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

INFRASTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all Castomers sen.̂ ed imder rate schedules SGTS and GTS. 

DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge per account per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with: 
Columbians Natural Gas Riser testing, inventory and identitlcalion process: customer notitication and 
education: the replacement of customer-owned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24. 2006 
Report by the StatTof the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 05-463-GA-COl as prone to 
failure: and, the maintenance, repair and replacement of hazardous customer-owned service lines. This 
Rider shall be calcidated amiuallv pursuant to a Notice filed no later than November 30 of each year based 
on nine montii of actual data and tlirec months of estimated data for the calendar year. The filing shall be 
updated bv no later than February 28 of the following year to reflect the use of actual calendar year data. 
Such adjustments to the Rider will become effective with bills rendered on and after May I of each year. 

RATE 

Rate SGTS. Small General Transportation Scnice $0.31/Month 
Rate GTS, General Transportation Service S0.31 /Month 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Comnussion QrOhio Entries dated 

Issued: EiTa:tlve: With bilis rendered on and after: 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridgs. Jr.. President 
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I Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated •. 

I Issued: January 23, 2007 

T i l C'lTlTV. ^.^T 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 
PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

The following definitions apply only to Section VII of this tariff: 

"Account" includes all gas consun^tion of the same individual, govemmental entity, or coiporate entity (includii^ 
subsidiaries and affiliates) that (1) occurs at a single service address; (2) is measured by a master meter; or (3) Columbia 
treated as single "Account*' prior to the effectivo date of tariftNovember 1, 2008. 

"Aggregation Agreement" is a contract between the Retail Natural Gas Supplier and the Company that specifies 
the terms and conditions for participation in Columbia's Customer CHOICE^^ Program that the Retail Natural Gas 
Supplier must comply with in order to be eligible to participate in Columbia's Customer CHOICE^^ Program. Also 
referred to 'Tull Requirements Aggregation Agreement" and Retail Natural Gas Supplier Aggregation Agreement. 

"Aggregation Pool" mean those customers within a Retail Natural Gas Supplier's Customer Group located within the 
same Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation Market Area. 

"Ancillary Service" has the meaning set forth in division (B) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

"Applicant" means a person who files an application for certification or certification renewal imder Chapter 
4901:1-27 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

"Application Form" means a form, approved by the Commission, that an applicant seeking certification or 
certification renewal as a Retail Natural Gas Supplier or as a Govemmental Aggregator shall file with the 
Commission as set forth in this chapter. 

"Billing or Collection Agent" has the meaning set forth in division (I) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

"Business Day" means a 24-hour period beginning 12:01 a.m. Eastern Standard time, Monday through Friday, 
excluding holidays. 

"Ccf means one hundred cubic feet of natural gas. 

"Columbia Customer CHOICE^"^ Program" means gas transportation service provided under Columbia's FRSGTS, 
FRMGTS, FRGTS, FRLGTS and FRCTS rate schedules in combination with Columbia's Full Requirements 
Aggregation Service set forth in Section ̂ vn , Part §13 of this tariff. 

"Columbia Gas Transmission Market Area" means a geographic area served from a collection of one or more 
points of delivery firom Colmnbia Gas Transmission Corporation (TCO). Detailed descriptions of the market areas 
are published on TCO's Electronic Bulletin Board (EBB), as the market areas may be changed firom time to time. 

"Commercial Customer" is a customer using gas through a single meter in commercial activities, including but not 
limited to, warehousing, distributing or selling commodities, providing professional services, wholesale and retail 
stores, offices, office buildings, hotels, clubs, lodges, associations, restaurants, railroad and bus stations, banks. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Jt#-M-9^^^^i>Ca$e^o. 89 500 AU TRF afid48Buaiy-l 7,2007 inCasa .No. 05-10^t5--GAATAv 

Issued: January 23,2007 Effective: Januaiy 23.2007 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

laundries, dry cleaners, mortuaries, garages for commercial activity, gasoline stations, theaters, bowling alleys, billiard 
parlors, motor courts, can^s, bars, grills, taverns, retail bakeries, hospitals, schools, churches, religious and charitable 
institutions, govenmiental agencies, apartment buildings, rooming and boarding dwellings, residential hotels, 
multifamily row housing, doubles, duplexes. The combination of commercial and residential accoimts will be 
considered commercial if usage is half or more than half of the total service, and for all other situations where gas is 
supplied to consumers in two or more dwelling units designed for the primary purposes of residences. 

"Commission" means the P îbUc Utilities Conmiission of Ohio. 

"Commodity Sales Service" has the meaning set forth in division (C) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

"Company" means Colmnbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

"Company's Billing Cycle" means the Con^anys accounting revenue month. 

"Comparable Service" has the meaning set forth in division (D) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

"Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service" has the meaning set forth in division (J) of Section 4929.01 of the 
Ohio Revised Code. 

"Constrained Market Area" means a Market Area in which deUveries for Con^any's Customers are limited by 
Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation. 

"Consumer" has the meaning set forth in division (E) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

"Contract" means an agreement between a Customer and Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or Govemmental 
Aggregator that specifies the terms and conditions for provision ofa Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service. 

"Cooperative" means an association organized pm^uant and subject to Ohio Cooperative Law, Chapter 1729 of the 
Ohio Revised Code and any subsequent amendments thereto. The Cooperative itself is the customer to whom 
Columbia provides transportation service. However, under no circiunstances, shall a master metered system as 
defined in Ohio Revised Code Section 4905.90 (E), or any customers of such system, be deemed a Cooperative 
under this Tariff. 

"Cooperative Construction Coordinator" means person retained on site by Columbia, during constmction of 
faciUties by a Cooperative or a contractor selected by a Cooperative, to coordinate and guide the activities associated 
with natural gas faciUties constmction in accordance with all applicable requirements. 

"Cooperative's FaciUties" means the property and feciUties constmcted and maintained by the Cooperative for deUvery 
of natural gas to its members. 

FUed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,19X Ĵ irtOise No. 89 500 AU TRF and January 17,2007 iii CaseNo. 05 1015 GA AT\. 

Issued: Januaiy 23,2007 Effective: Jafiutuy-^MOO? 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., Presidait 
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SECTION v n 
PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

"Cooperative Service Agreement" means a formal agreement between Columbia and a Cooperative that must be 
executed prior to the commencement of service that provides for, but not hmited to, the identification of the types; size, 
location and costs of pipe and feciUties that must be installed by the Cooperative, any contribution in aid of constmction 
that may be required by Columbia to provide service; the point(s) of deUvery; the maximum deUvery pressure per how at 
the inlet side of the meter to be provided by Columbia; and Columbia's establishment of an opportunity for first refiisal 
rights should downstream faciUties be sold. 

"Customer" means anv individual, governmental, or corporate entity taking servacs hereunder. A Customer mav have 
more than one Account. The Company's service under the applicable rate schedules is provide to a single Account. The 
term ''Customer" also means a consumer as defined in division (E) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. The 
term "Customer" also refers to a Coc^)erative who contracts with or is solicited by a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or 
Govemmetital Aggregator for the provision ofa Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service. 

"Customer Group" means a groiqj of customers which consists of either: (1) a minimum of 100 customers; (2) a group 
of customers with at least 10,000 Mcf of annual throughput that is served by a single Retail Natural Gas Si^pUer that has 
executed a FuU Requirements Aggregation Service Agreement with the Con^any; or (3) a Cooperative as defined in 
Section VII, Part 2, herein. 

"Customer's Billing Cycle" means the monthly period that occurs between monthly meter readings taken by Company 
for billing purposes at Customer's faciUties. 

"Customer's Facilities" means the Customei's property, faciUties, and buildings where natural gas is being consumed, 
and Cooperative's feciUties as defined herein. 

"Customer Information i^reement" means a contract between the Company and party requesting the receipt ofa 
listing of customers eUgible to participate in the Company's Customer CHOICE^ Program that must be executed prior 
to the Company's release of EUgible Customer lists. 

"Customer's Maximum Daily Quantity" means Customer's maximum estimated usage during any 24-hour period as 
determined by Company. 

"Daily Demand" means Aggregation Pool demand on any day. 

"Day" means a 24-hour period beginning at 12:01 a.m. Eastern time. 

"Dekatherm" or "Dth" means one miiUon British thermal units (Btu's). 

"Demand Curve" means an equation relating the Daily Demand of au Aggregation Pool to such explanatory variables 
as the daily ten:q>erature and the inqjacts of weekday, weekends and hoUdays. This equation wiU include daily 
temperature as an explanatory variable only during the heating months. Company wiU utilize a weather service vendor to 
provide the tempemtaie data, both forecast and actual, and will provide this temperature data to die Retail Natural Gas 
SuppUers. The projected values of the explanatory variables and the Demand Curve equation together provide the 
projected Daily Demand of the Aggregation Pool Company calculates the weighted average temperature for each 
Colmnbia Transmission Market Area, based on the temperature for the individual weather stations. The Demand Curve 
uses this weighted average ten^erature. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated: 

Issued: January 23,2007 

i-i I i i | f ^ f ' ^ ^ u ' s j ^ ^ ^s^44e^0^4©4-5U43ArATA. 

Effective: Jmumiy 23,260? 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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SECTION vn . 
PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

I "Deposit" means a siun of money a Retail Natural Gas Supplier or Govemmental Aggregator collects firom a 

Customer as a condition for initiating service. 

I "Design Demand" means Customer demand on a day with Design Tenqjerature. 

I "Design Temperature" means the coldest daily ten^erature for which Columbia plans capacity and supply. 
I "Direct SoUcitation" means face-to-face solicitation of a Customer initiated by a Retail Natiural Gas Supplier or 

Govemmental Aggregator at the home ofa customer or at a place other than the normal place of business of the 
Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or Govemmental Aggregator and includes door-to-door solicitations. 

I "Disclosure Statement" means any commuiucation between a Customer and a Governmental Aggregator mcluding 
operation and governance plans and opt-out notices. 

I "Distribution Service" has the meaning set forth in division (F) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

I "Electronic Flow Control (EFQ"is an electronic mstrument used for natural gas flow correctioa A typical EFC is a 
meter moxmted, single run, flow con )̂uter with an internal pressure transducer and temperature probe. 

I "Eligible Customer'* means a Customer that is eUgible to participate in a govemmental aggregation in accordance with 
Sections 4929.26 and 4929.27 of the Ohio Revised Code and does not include any of the foUowing: a person that is a 
both a Distribution Service Customer and a Mercantile Customer on the date of commencement of service to the 
Govemmental Aggregation, or the person becomes a Distribution Service Customer after the service commencement 
date and is also a Mercantile Customer; a person that is suppUed with commodity sales service pursuant to a contract 
with a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer that is in effect on the effective date of the ordinance or resolution authorizing the 
aggregation; a person that is suppUed with commodity sales service as part of the percentage of income payment plan 
program; or a Customer that has Med to discharge, or enter into a plan to discharge, aU existing arrearages owed to or 
being biUed by a natural gas conq>any fi-om which the person is receiving service. 

"End-Use Customer" means the final user of gas and regulated deUvery services. 

"Expected Demand Costs Rate" means a con^onent of Columbia's effective GCR rate, calculated and identified 
in each filing in accordance widi .^pendix A of Rule 4901:1-14-05 of the Ohio Administrative Co, that provides for 
recovery of demand costs incurred in the provision of service to sales customers. 

"Flowing Supply" means gas delivered fi-om sources other than storage, generally via firm or intermptible 
transportation capacity. 

"Full Requirements Aggregation Agreement". See Aggregation Agreement. 

"Gas Day" means a 24-hour period beginning 9:00 a,m. Central time. 

"GCR" means gas cost recovery, which is the periodically updated gas cost adjustment determined in accordance 
with Appendix A of Rule 4901:1-14-05 of the Ohio Admirustrative Code. 

Filed Pureuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,19S9 in QiseNo. S9 500 AU TRF and January 11,2007 inCitso No. 05 1015 GA ATAr 

Issued: January 23,2007 Effective: January 2.^,2007 

Issued By 
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SECTION v n . 

PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

I "Governmental Aggregation" means a Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service program offered by Governmental 
Aggregator for the purpose of the provdsion of gas or natural gas to End-Use Customers. 

I "Governmental i^gregator" has the meaning set forth in division {K)(l) of Section 4929.01 of die Ohio Revised Code. 
For purposes of this tariff, "Govemmental Aggregator '̂ specifically excludes a municipal corporation acting exclusively 
under Section4 of Article XVm, Ohio constimtion, as an aggregator for the provision of competitive retail natural gas 
service. 

I "Human Needs Customer" means any service account, including Cooperative member customers, where the use of 
natural gas is for space heating of a permanent residence or for use by a govemmental agency or public service 
organization that provides emergency or life support services. Human needs customers shall include hospitals, nursing 
homes, and residential correctional institutions, but shall exclude hotels and motels. 

I "Industrial Customer" means a Customer using gas primarily in a process which either involves the extraction of raw or 
tmfinished materials in another form or product tiirough die appUcation of heat or heat treating, steam agitation, evaporation, 

I baking, extraction, drying, distiUing, etc^ 

"Mcf means one thousand cubic feet of natural gas. 

"McfH" is the measure of one thousand cubic feet of natural gas per hour. 

"Mercantile Customer" has the meaning set forth in division (L) of Section 4929.01 of die Ohio Revised Code. 

"Natural Gas Company" has the meaning set forth in division (G) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

"Operations and Governance Plan" means a plan adopted by a Govemmental Aggregator pursuant to division (C) of 
Section 4929.26 of die Ohio Revised Code. 

"Opt-In Governmental Aggregator" means diose Governmental Aggregators who perform aggregation pursuant to 
Section 4929.27 of die Ohio Revised Code. 

"Opt-Off" means an action by a Customer to remove the Customer and die Customer's associated account information fi-om 
a Natural Gas Company's Pre-enrollment List. 

"Opt-Out Governmental Aggregator" means those Govemmental Aggregators who perform automatic govemmental 
aggregation pursuant to Section 4929.26 of die Ohio Revised Code. 

"Opt-Out Notice" means a notice provided to Customers pursuant to Section 4929.26 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6, I9SQ in CU.IB b̂ 'o. SO 500 AU TRF and Januaiy 17.2007 in Ca5<> No. 05 iO-15 GA ATA. 

Issued' iimitary 23.200"; Effective: January 23.200"; 

Issued By 
J- W. Partridge Jr., President 
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'Person" has die meanmg set forth in division (H) of Section 4929.01 of die Ohio Revised Code. 
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SECTION v n 
PART 2 - DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

"Points of Receipt" means those measiujement locations where Customer-owned gas is deUvered into Company's 
system. 

"Pre-enrollment List" means a Ust of Customers and associated Customer information compiled by a Natural Gas 
Con^any pursuant to division (F) of Section 4929.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and as directed by the Commission. 

"PUCO" means Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio. 

"Residential Customer" means a Customer who contracts for a Competitive Retail Natural Gas 
Service for Residential purposes. 

"Retail Customer" means a Person who is the final user of the natural gas and regulated delivery services. 

"Retail Natural Gas Aggregation Service" means combming the natural gas load of multiple retail Residential 
Customers, smaU Commercial Customers or small Industrial Customers for the purpose of purchasing 
Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service on an aggregated basis. 

"Retail Natural Gas Aggregator" means a Person who contracts with Customers to combine the Customers' 
natural gas load for the purposes of purchasing Conq)etitive Retail Natural Gas Service on an aggregated basis. 

"Retail Natural Gas Brokerage Service" is the assumption of the contractual and legal responsibiUty for the 
sale and/or arrangement for the supply of Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service to a Retail Customer in this 
state without taking titie to the natural gas. 

"Retail Natural Gas Broker" means a Person who provides Retail Natural Gas Brokerage Service. 

"Retail Natural Gas Marketer" means a Person who provides Retail Natural Gas Marketing Service. 

"Retail Natural Gas Marketing Service" is the assumption of the contractual and legal responsibility for the 
sale and provision of Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service to a Retail Natural Gas Service Customer in this 
state and having titie to natural gas at some point during the transaction. 

"Retail Natural Gas Service" has the meaning set forth in division (M) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

"Retail Natural Gas Supplier" has the meaning set forth in division (N) of Section 4929.01 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

"Retail Natural Gas SuppUer Aggregation Agreement". See Aggregation Agreement. 

"Retail Natural Gas Supplier's Receivables " means an amount due a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer. 

Filed pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6, 1989 in CaaoMo. 8<J 500 AU TPJ and Januaiy 17.2007 in Case No. 05 10̂ 15 GA .\TA, 

Issued: January 33,2007 Effective: January 23.2007 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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I "Slamming Complaint" means a Customer's allegation that the Customer was switched to or fix)m the Customer's 

Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or Govemmental Aggregator without the Customer's authorizatiorL 

I "Small Commercial Customer'* means a Commercial Customer that is not a Mercantile Customer. 

I "Solicitation" means any communication intended to eUcit a Customer's agreement to purchase or contract for a 
Competitive Retail Natural Gas Service. 

I "Staff means the Staff of the PubUc UtiUties Commission of Ohio. 

I "Technical Support and Assistance" is defined as support and assistance that may be provided by the Company to 
a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer, Governmental Aggregator, Retail Natural Gas Broker and tiieir Agents in connection 
with questions raised and research requests by a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer, Govemmental Aggregator, RetaU Natural 
Gas Broker and their Agents in support of their participation in the Conq)any' s Customer CHOICE^^ Program. 

I "Toll-free" means telephone access provided to a Customer without toU charges to the Customer. 

I Issued: Januaiy 23,2007 Effective: Januaiy 23,200? 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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PART 4 - RELATIONSHIPS AMONG CUSTOMER CHOICE^"^ PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

4.0 Customer CHOICE^ Program Participants 

a) End-use Customer to Company 

The End-use Customer purchases deUvery services fi-om the Company imder the appUcable rate schedule. The 
appUcable rate schedules ^ e FRSGTS, FRGTSr and FRLGTS and FRMGTS. 

Cooperative Participants 

1) Cooperative to Company 

The Cooperative itself is the Customer to whom Columbia provides transportation service under rate 
schedule FRCTS. 

2) Cooperative to the Cooperative Members 

A Cooperative provides gas service to its member customers that are comprised ofa natural gas 
consumer(s) that woidd be classified as "Residential Customers", "Commercial Customers" or "Industrial 
Customers" under Columbia's tariff if the Cooperative member customers were Columbia's customers. A 
Cooperative and its member customers have entered into a private contractual arrangement for natural gas 
service and in no event will Cooperative's member customers be considered or construed as customers of 
Columbia. 

c) Retail Natural Gas Supplier to the End-Use Customer 

Retail Natural Gas Suppliers may seU gas to an End-use Customer (including Cooperatives) pursuant to 
contractual arrangements that are not part of the Company's tariffs. The Company is not a party to such sale of 
natural gas to the Customer taking service fi-om the Retail Natural Gas Supplier and shaU not be bound by any 
term, condition, or provision of agreement for such sale. 

Before commencing service hereunder. Retail Natural Gas SuppUers must have fulfilled 100% of the Registration 
Reqiurements identified in Section VE, Part 6 of this tariff. 

d) Retail Natural Gas Supplier to Company 

Retail Natural Gas Suppliers are not agents of the Company and shall have no authority to enter into any 
agreement onbehalf of the Company or to amend, modify, or alter any of the Company's tariffe, contracts, or 
procedures, or to bind the Company by making any promises representations, acts or omissions. 

The Conmany must approve a Retail Natural Gas Supplier for participation in the Columbia's Customer 
CHOICE Program before commencing operations. All Suppliers must complete and sign the Company's 
Retail Natural Gas SuppUer Registration Form to be considered for participation in Colimibia's Customer 
CHOICE^^ Program. 
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SECTION v n 
PART 5 -RETAIL NATURAL GAS SUPPLIER REQUIREMENTS 

this tariff. Such deliveries shall be made at Columbia receipt points within the specific Coiumbia Gas Transmission 
Market Area(s), which correlate with each Retail Natural Gas Si^plier Aggregation Pool. AU RetaU Natural Gas 
Suppliers must make deUveries according to a gas supply Demand Curve developed by the Company for each 
Aggregation Pool. Retail Natural Gas SuppUers that elect storage assignment must deliver to the city gate each day the 
volume projected by that Demand Curve, at the actual terr^erature experienced as provided by Colimibia on the day 
after the Gas Day, unless otherwise directed by Columbia. 

5.9 QuaUty of Gas DeUvered 

Retail Natural Gas SuppUer warrants that aU gas deUvered by or on behalf of die Retail Natural Gas SuppUer for its End-
use Customers (including Cooperatives) under this tariff shaU meet the quaUty, pressure, heating value and other quality 
specifications of the appUcable Federal Eneigy Regulatory Commission Gas Tariff of the interstate gas pipeline 
deUvering said gas to the Company. 

5.10 Titie and Warranty 

RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer warrants that it will, at the time of place and deUvery, have good right and titie to aU 
volumes of gas deUvered on its behalf, fi-ee and clear of aU Uens, encumbrances, and claims whatsoever, and that it wUl 
indemnify and hold the Company harmless for aU suits, actions, debts, accounts, damages, costs, losses, or expenses 
including reasonable attomey fees, arising fi-om or out of the adverse claims of any or aU persons relating to or arising 
fix)m said gas. 

5.11 Unaccounted-For Gas 

Retail Natural Gas SuppUer agrees to Company's retention of a percentage of all volumes delivered to it for the 
account of its End-use Customers (including Cooperatives) to offeet gas which is unaccoimted-for in transporting these 
volumes. The unaccounted-for percentage to be used by the Company shall be based on Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc.'s 
system wide average for the most recent twelve (12) months ending August 31 of each year and placed into effect as 
soon as practicable foUowing the determination of the percentage. 

5.12 Timeliness and Due DiUgence 

RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers shall exercise due diUgence in meeting their obUgations and deadlines under this tariff 
so as to faciUtate die Company's CHOICE® Program. 

5.13 Communications Reqiurements 

Retail Natural Gas SuppUers must be equipped with commurucations capabiUties necessary to conduct business as a 
transportation customer and have access to the Company's Ehciromc Bulletin Board Internet-Based Website. 
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SECTION v n 
PART 6 - RETAIL NATURAL GAS SUPPLIER REGISTRATION AND PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS 

6.1 Registration Requirements For Retail Natural Gas SuppUer 

Each Retail Natural Gas SiqjpUer desiring to participate in the Company's CHOICE® Program (including 
service provided to Cooperatives underrate schedule FRCTS) must meet aU of the foUowing registration and 
participation requirements: 

a) Provide proof of Commission certification to the Company, if appUcable. 

b) Meet the Company's credit requirements as described in Section VH, Part 14, Credit 

Requirements. 

c) Attend the Conmany sponsored RetaU Natural Gas Sî ypUer Training Program. 

d) Submit a completed appUcable Registration AppUcatioa 

e) Demonstrate that the proper electronic communications capabiUties are operational. 

f) Execute the Company's Retail Natural Gas SuppUer Aggregation Agreement. 

Registration Requirements For Govemmental Aggregator 6.2 

6.3 

Each Govemmental Aggregator desiring to participate in the Company's CHOICE® Program must meet all of 
the foUowing registration and participation requirements: 

a) Provide proof of Commission certification to the Company, if appUcable. 

b) Submit a completed appUcable Registration AppUcation. 

c) Demonstrate that the proper electronic communications capabUities are operational. 

d)Ex0Gute the Company's Governmental Aggregator Ajg.gregation Agreement. 

Registration Process 

The Company shaU approve or reject the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer's Registration AppUcation vrithin ten 
calendar days of determination of the receipt of the complete registration information. This period may be 
extended for up to thirty days (30) for good cause shown, or untU such time as mutuaUy agreed to by the Retail 
Natural Gas SuppUer and the Company. 

The Conmany wUl notify the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer of an incomplete registration request within thirty 
(30) calendar days of receipt. This notice shaU include a description of the missing or inconqilete information. 
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SECTION v n 

PART 12 - CUSTOMER BILLING AND PAYMENTS 

Company's Cycle 21 billings. The Retail Natural Gas Supplier or Govemmental Aggregator must review 
the pre-bill and acknowledge that the rates are correct or must indicate any errors to the Company. AU pre-
bill confirmations fix)m Retail Natural Gas Suppliers or Govemmental Aggregators must be received by the 
Company two (2) business days before the Company's Cycle 01 bUling for the upcoming month. The 
Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's or Govemmental Aggregator's feilure to notify die Company of approval or 
of any required changes to the pre-biU within the designated time shall be deemed approval of the pre-bill. 

The RetaU Natural Gas Supplier or Govemmental Aggregator is responsible for making the customer 
whole ifit submits an account on die wrong rate or Aggregation Pool, or fails to provide timely rate 
information to the Company. The Company may, at its option, make the adjustment for the RetaU Natural 
Gas Si^pUer or Govemmental Aggregator, at an agreed-upon fee. 

12.4 Consolidated BilUng Taxes 

RetaU Natural Gas Suppliers' or Govemmental Aggregators' rates shall exclude all sales taxes. The 
Company will calculate state and local taxes and add the amount to the gas supply charges. 

If the Customer claims to be tax exempt, the Retail Natural Ga.s Supplier or Govemmental Aggregator 
Customer has the sole and complete responsibility for the coUection aud provision to Company of all 
necessary documentation regardmg the Customer's tax-exen^t status. The Retail Natiu-al Gaa Supplier or 
Oovemmantal Aggregator muot notify the Company, through the electroaic ânroUmout proceoo, of the tax 
exempt stams of the cu.stomer. The Company assumes no responsibiUty or risk for any misappUcation of 
tax-exempt status to anv ©Customer. The Retail Natural Gas SuppUer̂  et-Govemmental Aggregator_oi 
Customer shaU hold the-Con^any harmless for any assessments, interest penalties, or risk of any kmd 
whatsoever, related to any misappUcation of tax-exempt status to any ^Customer. 

12.5 Budget Payment Plan 

The Conmany will make its Budget Payment Plan available to customers that elect to participate in Columbia's 
Customer CHOICE^^ Program. For the purposes of this rule, full payment ofa budget amount due shaU not be 
constmed as a partial pajonent. 

For consolidated billing purposes. Budget Payment Plan estimates wiU be calculated based on the Retail Natural 
Gas SuppUer's or Governmental Aggregators estimated percent of change for the budget payment plan period. 
Retail Natural Gas Suppliers or Governmental Aggregator's must provide this estimated percent of change for 
provision of this option. AU net payments forwarded to Retail Natural Gas Suppliers or Govemmental 
Aggregators will be based on actual consurr^jtion of the customer and the Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's or 
Govemmental Aggregator's current month biUing rate. 

12.6 Percentage of Income Payment Plan Service 

The Company must bill all Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP) customers. 

FUed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6, I J)g9 in Caod Mo. 80 500 AU TRF and .\pn\ 2<J. 200-1 in Caoo No. 02 2903 GA ATA. 
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SECTION v n 

PART 13 - FULL REQUIREMENTS AGGREGATION SERVICE 

13.1 Availabihty 

This service is available to RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers deUvering gas, on a firm basis, to the Con:q>any on 
behalf of customers receiving transportation service fiom the Company under Rate Schedules FRSGTS, 
FRMGTS, FRGTS, FRLGTS and FRCTS. Service hereunder aUows RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers to enroU 
customers and deUver to the Company, on an aggregated basis, those natural gas suppUes that are needed to 
satisfy the requirements of customers that have contracted with the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer for purposes of 
participating m Columbia's Customer CHOICE^'^ Program. 

13.2 Aggregation Pool 

RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers will be required to estabUsh one or more Aggregation Pools for the purpose 
of providing service to groups of customers. An Aggregation Pool shaU be comprised of those customers 
within each Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's CHOICE® Customer Group, located vrithin the same Columbia 
Gas Transmission Corporation Market Area. RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers shall have die option to create 
multiple Aggregation Pools within a single Market Area, at the Con^any's discretion. 

RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers must establish a single Aggregation Pool, within a single Columbia Gas 
Transmission Corporation Market Area, for die purpose of providing service to a Cooperative. The 
Aggregation Pool shaU be con^rised of those Cooperative customers served through the measuring station 
constmcted for provision of service to the Cooperative's customers. 

13.3 Aggregation Agreement 

Before commencing service hereunder, RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer(s) must have executed a RetaU Natural 
Gas SuppUer Aggregation Agreement with the Company. The benefits and obUgations of this Aggregation 
Agreement shaU begin ^^hen die Conmany commences to transport gas thereunder. It shaU inure to and be 
binding vtpon the successors and assigns, survivors and executors or administers as the case may be, or the 
original parties thereto, respectively, for the fiiU term thereof However, no agreement for service may be 
assigned or transferred without the written consent of or approval of the Company, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

13.4 Reqiurements for Participation 

In order to initiate or continue participation in the Company's Customer CHOICE '̂̂  Program, RetaU 
Natural Gas SuppUers are required to: 

1) establish credit levels acceptable to die Company in accordance with Section VH, Part 14 of this tariff 

2) con^ly with the Code of Conduct provisions set forth in Section VII, Part 15 of diis tariff. 

3) con^ly with aU Customer Enrollment requirements set forth in Section VII, Part 7of this tariff. 
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SECTION v n 

PART 15 - CODE OF CONDUCT 

15.1 Code of Conduct 

Each Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or Govemmental Aggregator participating in Columbia's Customer 
CHOICE^* Program shaU: 

1) Communicate to customers, in clear understandable terms, die customers' rights and re^onsibiUties. 
This communication shaU include, at a minimum, the foUowing information. 

a) The RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer's or Govemmental Aggregator's customer service address and 
toU-firee telephone number. 

b) A statement describing the Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's or Governmental Aggregator's Dilute 
Resolution Procedures. 

c) A statement that the Retail Natural Gas SuppUer or Govemmental Aggregator must provide, to 
the maxUnum extent possible, the customer widi thirty (30) days written notice prior to 
discontinuing service. 

d) Notice diat Columbia's Customer CHOICE^^^ Program is subject to ongoing Commission 
jurisdiction. 

2) Provide in writing to customers pricing and payment terms that are clear and understandable in 
compUance with rule 4901:1-29-11(8) of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

3) Refi:ain firom engaging in communications or practices with customers that are fiiaudulent, deceptive, 
or misleading. 

4) DeUver gas to Company on a firm basis, on behalf of the RetaU Natural Gas Supplier's participating 
customers in accordance with the requirements of the Aggregation Agreement. 

If a RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer feils to deliver gas in accordance with its aggregation customers' fiiU 
service reqiurements for natural gas. Company shaU supply natural gas temporarily to the affected 
aggregation customers, and shaU bUl Retail Natural Gas Supplier die higher of either: 

a) the feir market price for that period, or 

b) the highest incremental cost of gas for tiiat period diat actuaUy was paid by Company, including 
transportation and all other appUcable charges. 

In the event RetaU Natural Gas Supplier over-delivers to its Aggregation Pool(s), the Company 
shall purchase the volumes over-delivered bv the Retail Natural Gas Suoolier at a gas cost eoual to 
the lowest per Dth price paid bv Company on the davfs) of over-delivery, and mch over delivered 
volumes cauoo Company to iiiour penalueo from a pipeline, or other coijts aoaociated with mch 
e?icess supplier. In addition, theti Retail Natural Gas Supplier shall reimburse Company for the 
Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's pro rata share of all other penalty charges incurred bv Company on 
the day(s) of over-deli verv. suoh penaltieig and co6t&. 

5) The RetaU Natural Gas Suppliers must undergo a credit evaluation, at their expense, to assure diat the 
Retail Natural Gas SuppUer is sufficientiy credit-worthy to protect against damages resulting fiiDm any 
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faUure to deUver gas in accordance with die requirements of the Columbia's Customer CHOICE^^ 
Program, and to assure payment of any PUCO-approved charges for any such faUure. 
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SECTION v n 

PART 23 - RECONCILIATION OF CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIER DELIVERIES 

23.1 Annual Reconciliation of Imbalances 

Columbia wiU reconcUe imbalances on an annual basis as of July 31^ for each RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer, 
through determination of the diffeî ence between: (1) the RetaU Natural Gas Siq)pUer's deUvmes fi)r the twelve
month period ended July 31^ for each of its Aggregation Pools and (2) the total actual consumption of the 
RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer's Aggregation Pools, including any adjustments appUcable to the annual period 
ended July 31"*. 

Imbalances wiU be eUminated dirough payment fi-om Columbia to RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers for excess 
deUveries and through payment fix)m RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers to Columbia for under-deUveries. At the 
RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer's option, the price per Dth of such payments shaU be equal to eidier; (1) the average 
price for the twelve-month period ended July rqiorted in Platts Inside FERC's Gas Market Report in the monthly 
report tided "Prices of spot gas delivered to pipeUnes", under the column headmg "Index" for Columbia Gas 
Transmission Corp. Applachia, adjusted for FTS Retainage, FTS commodity, and gross receipts taxes as calculated 
herein, or (2) the price reported m Platts Inside FERC's Gas Market Report for month of September that occurs 
subsequent to the end of the annual reconciUation period, in the monthly report tided '̂ prices of spot gas 
deUvered to pipelines", under the column headmg *Tndex" for Columbia Gas Transmission Corp., Applachia." 
adjusted for FTS Shrinkage, FTS commodity and gross receipts taxes. For any month for which the price is 
not avaUable for the first day, the price for the most recent preceding month wiU be used. Marketers must elect 
one of ihe two price options at the time the Mariceler contracts with Columbia for Aggregation Service. The 
Retail Natural Gas Supplier mav change the option that ii has selected once annually effective October 1st 
of each calendar year. If the Retail Natural Gas Supplier does not change its option as permitted herein, 
then the latest option selected by die Retail Natural Gas Supplier shall apply. -The formulas used in 
determination of the above-referenced rates are as foUows: 

Option (1) - Price per Dtii Paid to Columbia = {(Sum of Index Prices For 12-Months/12) / (1 -FTS Shrinkage 
Rate) + FTS Commodity Charge)} * (1 + Gross Receqjts Tax Rate) 

Option (1) - Price per Ddi Paid by Cohunbia = {(Sum of Index Prices For 12-Mondis/12) / (1 -FTS Shrinkage 
Rate) + FTS Commodity Charge)} 

Option (2) - Price per Ddi Paid to Columbia = {(September hidex)/(1-FTS Shrinkage Rate) + FTS 
Commodity Charge} * (1 + Gross Receipts Tax Rate) 

Option (2)-Price per Dtii Paid by Columbia = {(September Index)/(I -FTS Shrinkage Rate) + FTS 
Commodity Charge} 
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SECTION v n 

PART 25 - FULL REQUIREMENTS SMALL GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRSGTS) 

25.1 AppUcabiUty 

AppUcable throughout the territory served by Company with exception of those fomierly served by die Murphy 
Gas Conmany. 

I 25.2 A^^ilabilitvReguifements for Setvice 

Available to any customer that meets ti^ foUowmg requirements: 

a) The customer has discharged, or entered into a plan to discharge, aU existing arrearages owed the 
Con:q)any; 

b) 

c) 

The customer must be part ofa Customer Groi^, which consists of either: (1) a minimum of 100 
customers; or (2) a group of customers with at least 10,000 Mcf of aimual throughput. The (Customer 
Group must be served by a smgle RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer; and the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer must 
have executed a FuU Reqdrements Aggregation Agreement with Conmany; 

The RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer must have acqiured, or agreed to acquire, an adequate supply of natural 
gas of a quaUty acceptable to Company, mcluding aUowances fon (1) retention requked by appUcable 
upstream transporters; and (2) lost and unaccounted-for gas to be retained by C^ompany. The RetaU Natural 
Gas SuppUer must have made, or have caused to be made, arrangements by which gas s i ^ l y can be 
tran^jorted on a firm basis directiy to specified Maricet Areas on Company's distribution system: and. 

^ The customer consumes lass than 300 Mcfper year between September I andAugust3I. Annual 
consumption for customers Gorvod hereunder wiU be re\ie\^^ed each August 31^; and, 

ed) The Customer makes a security deposit with Company for Company's service and deUveiy charges, in an 
amount determined m accordance with Section 4901:1-17 of the Obio Administrative Code, where the 
customer has previously participated in die Customer CHOICE^** Program and has been terminated fi-om 
participation in the program for non-payn^nt, and Conmany issues a biU for its service and deUvery 
charges or Coirq)any issues the total biU for such Customer's RetaU Natural Gas SiqjpUer. 

25.3 Transfer of Service 

Without limiting any rights or remedies ofa RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer, customers may leave a RetaU Natural 
Gas SuppUer's Customer Group and join any odier Customer Group upon assessment ofa $5.00 switching fee 
to the succeeding RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer by the Conmany, or revert to sales service fitjm Company for 
which there wiU be no switching fee. 
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SECTION VII 

PART 25 - FULL REOUIREMENTS SMALL GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRSGTS) 

25.8 BiUing Adiustments 

For all gas delivered heteunden the bill shaU be computed to reflect tlie following billing adiustments 
as set fordi in Section VH, Part 29 of this tariff 

1) Interim Emergency and Temporary PIP Plan TarifFSchedule Rider: 
2) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
3) Excise Tax Rider, 
4) CHOICÊ "̂ ^ Program Sharing Credit: 
5) Uncollectible Expense Rider: 
6) Infî astnK t̂ure Replacement Program Rider; and 
7) Demand Side Management Rider. 

25.9 Late Payment Charge 

Upon next scheduled billing date, an additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid balance on die subsequent bill 
wiU become due and payable as part of the Customer's total obligation. 

Th^ provision is not applicable to unpaid account balances of Customers enroUed in payment plans pursuant to 
Section 490I:1--I8-04 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 
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SECTION \TI 

PART 26 FULL REQUIREMENTS MLUPHY GENERU. TRVNSPORTATION SERVICE 
(FRMGTS) 

36r4 AppUcabiUty 

34 

.-VppUcable in all territories fonaerly ooned by Murphy Gaa Company. 

Availability 

Available to any Cusiomer formerly oeri ad by Murphy Gar. Company that meets the foUowmg requirements: 

€t)—Tlie Customer has discharged, or entt^ed into a plan to diiicharge, all existing arrearagos oVfSd the 
Company, 

b)The Customer must be part ofa Customer Group, which connictii of either: (1) a minimum of 100 Cuetonieni; 
or (2) a group of Customers \^ith at least 10,000 ^'lcf of armual throughput, the Customer Group must be 
Gor̂ êd by a single P êtnil Natural Gar> Supplier; and the P̂ .etail Natural Gas Supplier mui>t ha\'e ex^e«ted-a 
Full Requirements Aggregation Agreement with Company; 

e)—Th<3 Pi.etail Natural Gaa SuppUor muot have acquired, or agreed to acquire, an adequate supply of natural 
gas ofa quaUty acceptable to Company; tnoluding allownncos fon (1) retiantion required b)' appUcable 
upGtreom transporters; and (2) lost and unaccounted for ga*; to be retained by Company. The Retail Mituial 
GaiJ SuppUer muat liâ i'e made, or hav̂ o caused to be made, arrangements by which gas supply can be 
6-aaqported directiy on a firm basis to cpocifiod Columbia Gas Tranomissiou Maricet ;\reaa on Compaii)''a 
distribution system; 

d^—Tho CuBtotmar nialceo a fiecurit)- deposit with. Company for Coinpany's seF\ic6 and delivery- cliarges, in an 
amount determined in accordance ^idi Soction 1901:1 I? of tjie Ohio Adnuni-.itrativo Codo, \vhere the 
Gu:.itomer has previously participated in die Cimtomer CHOICE^^ Program and lias been terminated from 
porticipation in the program for non payment, and Company issues a biU for its seryice and delivery 
charges or Company issues ilie total biU for !>uch Customer'ti Retail Natural Gas Supplier. 

26.3Tranofor of Sonice 

Without limiting any rights or remedies ofa Retail Natural Gas Supplier, cuyjtomerrj may loâ 'O a Rotaii >[att]ml 
Gaa Supplier's Customer Group and join any otiier Customer Group upon assessment ofa $5.00 r>vvitching fee 
to the m.icoeeding Retail Natuml Gns Supplier by Gompany, or revert to 6ale.s senice fi-om Company for wiiiek 
there will be no switching tee. 

54t̂ l Cliaractor of Sendee 

Soivico pro\'ided under this schedule? ahoU be constdered fii-m fl<i>rvfioe. 
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SECTION M I 

F.\RT 26 - FULL REQUIREMENTS MLTIPHY GENERVL TRANSPORTATION SER>TCE (FRI^IGTS) 

2 ^ DeU\̂ ery Charge 

Tlie maximum rates for all Customer ovroed volunieo delivered by Company to Customer*& facUity ^̂ ĥgre goo 
is being consumed arer 

4^—All gas deUvered per account per month $0.5911 per Mcf 
3)—A Customer charge of S3.25 per account per month 

The minimum rate ahaU not be less than the variable cost of pro\iding serxioe heretmder plus some contribution 
to fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed by Company and Cuiitomer, Customer shall pay the tnaximuni rate for 
aU volumes deUvered hcroimder. 

QSS BiUing Adjustments 

For aU gas delivered horoundor, the bUl aholl be oomputod to reflect the foUo^ îng bilUng adjustments 
ao sot forth iu thio tariff: 

l)lnterim Emergenoy and Temporary PUP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider; 
2)Exoise Tax Rider, 
3)Competitive Retail Natural Gas Surcredit Rider; 
1)CH0ICE© Program Sharing Credit; 
5)UnoolIecUble Exponso Rider; And 
6)InfraiJtruoturo Replacement Program Rider. 

34r7 Late Payment Charge 

Upon next scheduled billing date, an additional amount of 1.5% of tlie unpaid bi^ance on the subsequent bill 
will become due and payable as part of the Customer's total obligation. 

This provision is not appUcable to (1) unpaid account balances of Customers enrolled in payment plans 
puniuant to Section -1001:1 IS 04 of die Ohio Admin^trative Code, or (2) unpaid accoimt balanoes of less ditm 
$2,000. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTLTiE USE 

Filed in accordance with Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6,1989 in Case No. 89 500 AU TRF ami Juno 1̂.2008 in Cum 
llati. 07 ̂ 78 GA UNO and 07 237 GA A.VM. 

I Issued: June 30,2(X)8 Effective: With bills rendered on an after feft940,2(X)8 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 27 - FULL REQUIREMENTS GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRGTS) 

27.1 ^^UcabUity 

.^pUcable throughout the territory served by Conyany with exception of diose formerly oen-̂ od by tho Murphy 
Gao Company. 

I 27.2 AvaUabUityRequirenients for Servdce 

AvaUable to any Customer that meets the foUowmg requurements: 

a) The Customer has discharged, or entered mto a plan to dischaige, aU existing arrearages owed the 
Con^jany, 

b) The Customer must be part ofa Customer (jroup, which consists of either: (1) a minimum of 100 
Customers; or (2) a group of Customers with at least 10,000 Mcf of annual throughput. The Customer 
Group must be served by a single RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer diat has executed a FuU Requirements 
Aggregation Agreement with the Company, 

c) The RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer must have acquired, or agreed to acqiure, an adequate supply of natural 
gas ofa quaUty acceptable to Company, including aUowances for: (1) retention reqiured by appUcable 
upstream transporters; and (2) unaccounted-for gas to be retained by Company. The RetaU Natural Gas 
SuppUer must have made, or have caused to be made, arrangements by which gas supply can be 
transported on a firm basis directly to specified Conmany Gas Transmission Market Areas on Company's 
distribution system; and, 

d)The Cufltomer ooocumes at least 300 Mcf, but less than 2,000 Mcfper year between September i and Augu?.;t 
31, or the Cuotomer is a Human Needs Customer diat oonsitmes at least 300 Mcfper year and is not 
otherwise eligible for service under rate soliedule FRLGTS. i\nnual consumption for Cuatomers served 
hjareundor wiU bo reviewed each August 31^T t̂sd^ 

ed) The Customer makes a security deposit with Conmany for Company's service and deUvery charges, in an 
amount determmed m accordance with Section 4901:1-17 of die Ohio Administrative Code, where the 

SM customer has previously participated in die Customer CHOICE Program and has been terminated from 
participation m the program for non-payment, and Con:q>any issues a bUl for its service and deUvery 
charges or Company issues the total biU for such Customer's RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer. 

27.3 Transfer of Service 

Without limiting any rights or remedies ofa RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer, Customers may leave a RetaU Natural 
Gas SuppUer's Customer Groi^ and join any odier Customer Group upon assessment ofa $5.00 switching fee 
to the succeeding RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer by Conmany, or revert to sales service fix>m Company for which 
there wiU be no switching fee. 

27.4 Character of Service 

Service provided under this schediUe ^laU be considered firm service. 

I Filed Puisuant to PUCO En^es dated Ju^ 6. i <?!J9 in Car,o Mo. S9 500 AU TRF and January 5,2005 in Caao Mo. 0-1 1631 GA UXC. 

I Issued: September 22,2005 Effective: September 22.2005 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 27 - FUXL REQUIREMENTS GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRGTS) 

27.5 FuU Requirements General Transportation Service Delivery Charge 

Availability 

Available to all customers provided the Customer coasumes at least 300 Mcf. but less than 2.000 Mcfper year 
between September 1 and August 31 , or die Customer is a Human Needs Customer that consumes at least 300 
Mcfper year and is not otherwise eligible tbr service under rate schedule FRLGTS. Annmil coasumption for 
Customers served hereunder will be reviewed each Auaust 31"^. 

Company wiU charge the following maxunum rates for all Customer-owned volumes deUvered by Company to 
Customer's facility where gas is being consumed: 

1) Fu-st 25 Mcfper account per month $1.36071.7183 per Mcf 
2) Next 75 Mcfper account per mondi $ 1.3000 per Mcf 
53) Over 5^100 Mcfper account per mondi $ 1.0325^^^ per Mcf 
^ A Customer charge ofS16.5022.5Q per account per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

The minimum rate shaU not be less tiian the variable cost of providing service hereunder plus some contribution 
to fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed by Company and Customer, Customer shaU pay the maxunum rate for 
aU volumes deUvered heretmder. 

27.6 Full Requirements General Schools Transportation Servdce Delivery Cliarge 

AvailabiUty 

Available to all primary and secondary school customer accounts oro\ided the Customer consumes at least 300 
Mcf. but less tiian 2.000 Mcfper year bervveen September 1 and Augu.st 31. or the Customer is a Human Needs 
Customer diat consumes at least 300 Mcfper year and is not otherwise eligible for service und.er mte schedule 
FRLGTS. Annual consumption for Customers served hereunder wiU be reviewed each August 31^. 

Company will charge the following maximum rates for all Customer-owned volumes deUvered bv Company to 
Customer's facility where gas is being consumed: 

1) First 25 Mcf per account per month S1.6324 per Mcf 
2) Next 75 Mcf per account per month SI .2350 per Mcf 
3) Over 100 Mcf per account per month SQ.9809 per Mcf 
4) A Customer charge of $21.37 per accoimt per month, regardless of gas consumed. 

Tlie minimum rate shaU not be less than the variable cost of providing scrvic-e hereunder plus some contribution 
to fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed bv Company and Customer. Customer shall pav the maximum rate for 
all volimies de-Hyercd hereimder. 

5̂ ?T̂  Biiliug Adjustments 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dared July 6. 1989 in Caao Xo. SO 500 AU TRF luij Junu 1,200a in CILHO 
Nos. 07 'im GA UNC and 07 237 GA AAM. 

Issued: June 30,200S Effective: With bills tendered on and after June 30.2(m 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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For all gaa dolivorod hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the following billing adjustments ar. oet 
forth in this tariff. 

1 )Interim Emergency and Temporar>' PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Pddef̂  
2)Gencrai Servico Tomporar}" Base Rate Revenue Rider; 
3)Excise Tax Rider; 
4)—Competitive RetaU Natural Gas Surcredit Rider; 
5) CHQICE® Program Sharing Credit; 
6)—UnooUectible Expenco Rider; and 
^ Infi-aotruoturo Replncement Rider-r 

2747Lato Payment Charge 

Upon next ochcduled billing date, an additional amount of LSyi of the unpaid balance on the suboequont bill will 
beoomo duo and payable as part of the Cuiilomer's total obligation. 

Tliis provision is not applicable to (1) unpaid account balanccG of CuDtomors oiirollod in payment piano pursuant to 
S<&ction •1901:1 IS 01 of the Ohio Admimstrative Code, or (2) unpaid account balanoes of lenri than 52,000. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries daied-Jâ y-fê -tf̂ -̂ifrCaae No. iJ9 500-AU TRF iutd Jttne 1̂ -50̂  in̂ -Caw 
j^s. 07 1̂78-GA U>iC and 07 237 GA AAM. 

I Issued: Juna 30,2008 Effective: With bills rendered on and after June 30.200S 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 27 - FULL REOUIREMENTS GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRGTS) 

27.7 BiUing Adiustments 

For all gas delivered hereunder, the bUl shall be computed to reflect the following biUing adiustments 
as set forth in Section VH. Part 29 of diis tarilT. 

1) Interim Emergency and Temporary PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider: 
2) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
3) Excise Tax Rider: 
4> CHQICE '̂'̂  Program Sharing Credit 
5) Uncollectible Expense Rider: and 
6) Infrastrucmre Replacement Program Rider. 

27.8 Late Payment Charge 

Upon next scheduled bUling date, an additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid balance on the subsequent bill 
will become due and payable as part of the Customer's total obliEation. 

This provision is not applicable to unpaid account balances of Customers enroUed in payment plans pursuant to 
Section 4901:1-18-04 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

Filed, Pursuant to PUCO .Entries dated 

!S-';î l̂ .- Effective: With bills rendered on and after 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge. Jr.. President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 28 - FULL REQUIREMENTS LARGE GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRLGTS) 

28.1 AppUcabUity 

AppUcable throughout the territory served by Conqjany with exception of those formerly served by die Muiphy 
Gas Company. 

28,2 AvaUabUity 

AvaUable to any Customer that meets the foUowing reqiurements: 

a) The Customer has discharged or entered into a plan to discharge, aU existing arrearages owed the 
Company; 

b) The Customer must be part ofa Customer Group, w^ch consists of either: (1) a minimum of 100 
Customers; or (2) a groi^ of Customers with at least 10,000 Mcf of annual througl^ut The Customer 
Group must be served by a single RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer diat has executed a FuU Requirements 
Aggregation Agreement with the Covapany; 

c) The RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer must have acquked, or agreed to acquire, an adequate supply of natural 
gas ofa quaUty acceptable to Company, including aUowances for: (1) retention required by appUcable 
upstream transporters; and (2) unaccounted-for gas to be retained by Company. The RetaU Natural Gas 
SuppUer must have made, or have caused to be made, arrangements by which gas supply can be 
transported on a firm basis directiy to specified Market Areas on the Company's distribution system; 

d) Customer is a Human Needs Customer, and Customer's consuir^tion during one of the two most recent 
Aimual Periods (November through October billing cycles) was a least 18,000 Mcf, or Customer presents 
evidence demonstrating to the Con^any*s satisfection that it wiU consume at least 18,000 Mcfper year 
during fiiture annual periods. In addition, at least 50% of Customer's annual consumption must be 
consumed in the seven bilUng months of ̂ r i l through October, 

e) Conq>any, may at its option, waive the requirement that 50% of the aimual consumption occur during the 
seven months of j^rU through October where such waiver is necessary in order to serve a load i ^ c h 
would not otherwise be served by Company, provided that at least 30% of Customer's annual constmction 
occurs during the months of i^ril through October; 

f) In die event Customer no longer qualifies for service hereunder, Company may, upon thirty (30) days 
notice, terminate service hereimder and commence service imder its FuU Requirements SmaU General 
Transportation Service or FuU Reqiurements General Transportation Service schedule; and. 

g) The Customer makes a security deposit with Company for Company's service and deUvery charges, in an 
amount determined m accordance Section 4901:1 -17 of the with Ohio Administrative Code, where the 
customer has previously participated m the Customer CHOICE^^ Program and has been terminated fix)m 
participation in the program for non-payment, and Company issues a biU for its service and deUvery 
charges or Company issues the total biU for such Customer's RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer. 

Filed Puisuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,1089 in Case No. 89 500 AU TRF and Januaiy 5,2005 in Case No. 01 1631 GA UNC. 

I Issued: September 23,2005 Effective: September 23.2005 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 28 - FULL REQUIREMENTS LARGE GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRLGTS) 

28.3 Transfer of Service 

Widiout limiting any rights or remedies ofa RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer, customers may leave a RetaU Natural 
Gas SuppUer's Customer Group and jom any other Customer Groi^ upon assessment ofa $5.00 switching fee 
to die succeeding RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer by Company, or revert to sales service firom Company for which 
there wiU be no switching fee. 

28.4 Character of Service 

Service provided under diis schedule shaU be considered firm service. 

28.5 DeUvery Sendee 

The Con:^)any shaU charge the foUowing rates for aU Customer-owned volumes deUvered by Company to 
Customer's fhciUty where gas is being consumed: 

1) FUst 2,000 Mcfper account per month 
2) Next 13,000 Mcfper account per month 
3) Next 85,000 Mcfper account per month 
4) Over 100,000 Mcfper accoimt per month 

$.4444.4110 per Mcf 
$.5^4^.2520 per Mcf 
$.0^4^.2200 per Mcf 
$.4^4^. 1740 per Mcf 

28.6 Minimum Monthiv ChargeCustomer Charge 

If Cuotomer fails to talce delivery of 1,500 Mcf in any month, the Customer will be charged for 1,500 Mcf at tht? 
Company's total billing mte. A 'Customer CharEc' of $595.00i>er Account per montk regardless of gas 
consumed. 

28.7 Billing Adjustments 

For aU gas deUvered hereunder, the biU shall be computed to reflect the foUowing billing adjustments 
as set forth in Section VII. Part 29 of this tariff 

1) Interim Emergency and Temporary PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider; 
2)Large GenemI Service Temporary Base Rate Revenue Rider, 
2) (jross Receipts Tax Rider 
3) Excise Tax Rider, 
1)Compatitive Retail Natural Gas Surcredit Rider; and 
^ ) C H O I C E ^ % Program Sharing Creditr: aud 
5) Intrastructure Replacement Program Rider. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6.1980 in CaseNo. S9 500 AU TRF and May 9,2007 in Case No. 07 196 GA .\TA 

I bsued: Effective: With bilis rendered on and after May31,2(X)7 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 
PART 28 - FULL REQUIREMENTS LARGE GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRLGTS) 

28.8 Late Payment Charge 

Upon next scheduled biUmg date, an additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid balance on the subsequent biU 
wiH become due and payable as part of die Customer's total obUgation. 

This provision is not £q)pUcable to-(l) ui^aid account balances of Customers enroUed in payment plans 
pursuant to Section 4901:1-18-04 of the Ohio Administrative Code, or (2) unpaid account balances of less than 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated Juiy 6,1 j>89 in CQDO NO. 80 500 AU TRF mid Januaiy 12,2005 in Cuoo No. O'l 1579 GA ATA. 

I Issued: January-I'1,2005 Effective: January M,2005 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 
PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

INTERIM, EMERGENCY AND TEMPORARY 
PIP PLAN TARIFF SCHEDULE RIDER 

29.1 j^UcabUity 

I To aU volumes deUvered under rate schedules FRSGTS, FRMGTS, FRGTS and FRLGTS. 

29.2 Rate 

I A PIP Plan base rate rider of $ 0.04004 per CMcf wiU apply to aU tariff volumes of ̂ )pUcable customers. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Julyn6y...l-t>jî nm,,Cafig>]o.'80 S0Q-AU-TRF"aaMi-Jaî 4v-20Q îfi-Cewe 
Nos. 07 i?S GA UNC and 07 237 GA AA.M. 

Issued: June 30̂  2008 Effective: With bills rendered on and after: Jung 30,20Qg 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., PresideiU 
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SECTION v n 
PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

S\L\LL GE ĵERr\L SERVICE TEMPOR.\RY B.\SE Ry\TE REVENUE RIDER 

^ty Applicability 

Applicable to all customers delivered under the Company's Full Requirements Small Genert^ 
Transportation Ser\ice schedule. 

^^74 Temporar\- Base Pi.ate Revenue Rider Rate 

•f\ll gasi coajumed per acccuut per month $.0063 per Mcf 

RIDER IRP-
JNFR.ASTRUCTLTIE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

29.3 APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all customer accounts served under rate schedules FRSGTS. FRGTS aud FRLGTS. 

29.4 DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge per account per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with: 

a) Riser and Hazardous Customer Service Line Replacement Program - Tlie replacement of 
customer-owned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24. 2006 Report bv liie Staff of the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 05-463-GA-COI as prone to failure and the 
maintenance, repair and replacement of iiazardous oustoingr-o'tt-'ned .service lines. 

b) Accelerated Mains Replacement Program - The replacement of bare steel and cast iron or wrought 
iron main lines, and associated company and customer-owned metallic service lines. 

c) Automated Meter Reading Devices Program - The installation of automated meter reading devices 
on meters located in.side customer's premi.ses. 

This Rider sliall be calculated annualiv pursuant to a Notice filed no later than November 30 of each year 
based on nine months of actual data and three months of estimated data for die calendar year. The tiiiag 
shall be updated bv no later than February 28 of the foUowing year to reflect the use of actual calendar year 
data. Such adiustments ro the Rider will become effective with bills rendered ou and after Mav 1 of each 
year. 

29.5 RATE 

Rate FRSGTS. Firm Requirements Small General Transpoitation Service SO.OO /Month 
Filed in accordance with Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6. t'>S9 inCaî aXo. 8') 500 AU TRFnnd Jun.a 1.200-'g inCa!>i3 

Noa. 07 17̂  GA UNC and 07 237 GA Ai\M. 

I Issued: Juno 30,2f308 Effective: .May 1.2(nm 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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Rate FRGTS. Firm Requirements General Transportation 5en.-tce SO.OO / Month 
Rate FRLGTS. Firm Requirements Large General Transportation Service $0.00./ Month 

Filed inaccordance with Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6. lOSO 'in Co^c Na 80 50f) AU TRF nnd Juao 1^2005 in Cac-o 
N"03.07 m GA m\C and Q7 237 GA A M I 

I Issued: Juno 30,2008 Effective: .Mav i. 20tJ9June 30. ZOOS 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

GEN£IU\L SERVICE TEMPQP^'\RY BASE RATE REVENUE RIDER 

29.5 AppUcabUity 

Applicable to all -S'olxnnes delivered under die Company's Full Requirements General Transportation 
Sen,ice schedule. 

29^ Temporar)^ Base Rate Revenue Rider 

All gas consumed per account por month $.0058 per Mcf 

DEMAND SIDE NL\NAGEMENT RIDER 

29.6 APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all volumes delivered imder the Companv^s Full Requirements Small General Transportation 
Sersace schedule. 

29.7 DESCRIPTION 

An additional charge, for all gas consumed, to recover costs associated mth the implementation of 
comprehensive, cost-effective energy efficiency programs made available to residential and commercial 
customers. 

29.8 RATE 

All gas consumed per accoimt per month $0.00/Mcf 

FUed in accordance widi Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Julv 6.19S9 in Caiia No. 80 500 AU TRF and Juno 1,2008 in Cmij 

Issued: Juna 30,2008 Effective: 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE TEMPORARY BASE RATE PLEVENUE RIDER 

^ j ^ AppUcabUity 

Applicable to all velumeG delivered under tfae Fixed DeUver>' Chaise proWfion of the Company's FuU 
Requirements Large GenemI Tramportation Sendee schedule. 

59^^ Temporary Base Rate Revenue Pdder Rate 

.\U gas consumed per account per month $.010 per Mcf 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RIDER 

29.9 APPLICABILITY 

AppUcable to aU charges billed bv Columbia under rate schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS. FRLGl'S and 
FRCTS, except that tliis rider shall not be billed to those customers statutorily exempted from the 
payment of gross receipts taxes. 

29.10 RATE 

AU bills rendered shaU be adjusted to include the effect of the Ohio excise tax on gross receipts on tariff 
charges at a rate of 4.987%. 

Filed in accordance with Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6. 19S9 in Caae No. m 500 AU TRF and June 1,20(^8 in Case 
Nos.07-^i7S-GA-UNCand07-23?GA-AAM. 

Issued: Juno 30,2Q08 Effective: June 30.2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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29.11 AppUcabUity 

SECTION v n 
PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

EXCISE TAX RIDER 

i^Ucable to aU customers except flexed customers served under Rate Schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS, FRMGTS 
m i FRLGTS and FRCTS. 

29.12 Rates 

FUsl 100 Mcfper account per month $.1593 per Mcf 
Next 1900 Mcfper account per month $.0877 per Mcf 
Over 2000 Mcfper account per month $.0411 per Mcf 

29.13 AppUcabUity 

AppUcable to aU customers being flexed served under Rate Schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS, FRMGTS and 
FRLGTS and FRCTS. 

29.14 Rates 

AU bUls rendered to a flex customer, as defined by 5727.80 (N) of the Ohio Revised Code, shall be 
adjusted to provide for recovery of this tax at a rate of $.02 per Mcf on aU volumes delivered with a 
correspondkig reduction to the flexed base rate(s) being biUed the account 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6, [089 in Case No. 89 500 AU TRF and June ^. 200g in Case 
Nos. 07 .17jj GA U^'C and 07 237 GA A;\iM. 

I Issued: Juno 30,2008 Effective: June 30.2(m 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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SECTION v n 

PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

CHOICE^^ PROGRAM SHARING CREDIT 

29.15 APPLICABILITY 

I AppUcable to all Customers served under rate schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS^ 

29.16 DESCRIPTION 

and FRLGTS. 

Credit per Mcf for the sharing of off-system sales and capacity release revenues, to the extent Columbia is 
required to share such revenues with Customers pursuant to an order or entry of the Public UtUities 
Commission of Ohio. This credit reflects the pass back of revenues in accordance with the terms of the 
Jomt Stipulation and Recommendation filed by the parties in Case No. 96-113-GA-ATA; Case No. 04-221-
GA-GCR; and Case No. 05-221-GA-GCR. This credit shaU be calculated on the basis of annual 
consumption and remain in effect untU aU amounts deferred by Columbia have been flowed through to 
customers. 

29.17 RATE 

All gas consumed per account per month 
Credit Per Mcf 

$0.3415 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Juiy 6. I9S9 in Case No. %9 ?00 AUTRF and Juna 1,2008 in Case 
jVo6, 07 'I7S GA UNC and 01 237 GA .'VAM. 

Issued: Juno 30,2008 Effective: Witii biUs rendered on and after June 30,2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 



P.U.C.O. No. 2 

Section v n 
SistfeSev^ith Revised Sheet No. 29 

Cancels 
FiMSixth Revised Sheet No. 29 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Page 9 of 11 

SECTION v n 

PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

29.18 AppUcabUity 

[ To aU customers served under rate schedules FRSGTSjand FRGTS and FRMGTS. 

29.19 UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

I An additional charge of $.22652157 per Mcf shaU be appUed to aU volumes for service rendered under 
appUcable rate schedules to recover cost associated with uncoUectible accounts arising firom those customers 
responsible for paying the UncoUectible Expense Rider. Columbia shaU file an appUcation with the PubUc 
UtiUties Commission of Ohio requesting approval to change the rate if the Conmany determines that an 
adjustment of more than plus or minus ten percent is needed to adjust for prior period over or under-coUections. 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6. 10S9 in CQGO NO. S9 500 AU TRF and June 1.2008 in Cai-.e 
Nos. 07 An GA V^iC and 07 23? GA AAM. 

I Issued: Juna 30,200ii: Effective: Witii biUs rendered on and after June 30.2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 



P.U.CO. No. 2 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

Section VH 
FfaFStSecond Revised Sheet No. 29 

Cancels 
^tS3raaIFirstRe\ised Sheet No. 29 

Page 10 of 11 

SECTION v n 
PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

COMPETHTVE RETAIL NATUR.\L GAS SURCREDIT RIDER 

29.38Applicability 

To all ouatomers sensed under mte schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS, FRMGTS and FRLGTS 

29.19RATE 

($.005837) par Mcf for all volumes delivered during the bUling month. 

THIS SHEET IS RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

Filed in accordance with PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries datod July 6, }'M9 in Ca.m »o.-g»..50Q AU TRF and Juno d, 200 g in Ciiiie 
>io!i. 07 178 GA U^fC and 07 237 GA A\M.. 

Issued: June 30,2008 Effective: June 30,20()S 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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Cancels 
Original Sheet No. 29 
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SECTION v n 
PART 29 - BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

INFRASTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIDER 

29.22 AppUcabiUty 

I To all customers service under rate schedules FRSGT&and FRGTS and FRMGTS. 

29.23 Infi^tructure Replacement Program Rider 

An additional charge per account per month, regardless of gas consumed, to recover costs associated with: 
Columbia's Natural Gas Riser testing, inventory and identification process; customer notification and 
education; the replacement of customer-owned Natural Gas Risers identified in the November 24,2006 
Report by the Staff of die Public Utilities Commission of Ohio m Case No. 05-463-GA-COI as prone to 
faUure; and, the maintenance, repair and replacement of hazardous customer-owned service lines. This 
Rider shall be calculated annually pursuant to a Notice filed no later than November 30 of each year based 
on nine months of actual data and three months of estimated data for the calendar year. The filing shall be 
updated by no later than February 28 of the foUowing year to reflect the use of actual calendar year data. 
Such adjustments to the Rider will become effective with biUs rendered on and after May 1 of each year. 

29.24 Rate 

Rate FRSGTS, FUm Requirements SmaU General Transportation Service $0.31 / Month 
Rate FRGTS, Finn Requhements General Transportation Service $0.31 / Mondi 

I Rate FRMGTS, Firm Requirements Murphy General Transportation Service $0.31 /Month 

Filed in accordance with PubUc UtUities Commission of Ohio Entries dated July 6,1989 in Case No. 8»-500 AU TRF and JuB.e 1.2008 in Case 
I Nos. 07 178 GA UNC and 07 237 GA AAM. 

I Issued: Juna 30,2008 Effective: June 30,2^)8 

Issued By 
J.W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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Original Sheet No. 30 
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Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Page 1 of 1 

SECTION v n 

PART 30 - ANCILLARY SERVICE RATES 

NON-TEMPERATURE BALANCING SERVICE 

30.1 i^pUcabiUty 

j^jpUcable to aU volumes transported by RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers, where said volumes meet die foUowing 
conditions: 

1) volumes are deUvered under rate schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS-^or FRLGTS or FRMGTS; and 

2) volumes are deUvered to a Customer who is a member of an FuU Requirements Aggregation Pool for 
which die RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer has elected assignment of minimum storage requirements to provide 
temperature balancing under Section VH, Part 18 of this tariff. 

30.2 Rate 

$.2547 per Mcf for aU volumes deUvered to the Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's Aggregation Pool during the 
billing month. 

I Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,1989 in Cauo No. 89 500 AU TRF and April 29,2001 in Caae >io. 02 2903 GA .\TA. 

I Issued: May 17,200^ Effective: May 17,200-1 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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Cancels 
OriginalFirst Revised Sheet No, 31 

Pagel of 1 

SECTION v n 

PART 30 - ANCILLARY SERVICE RATES 

FULL BALANCING SERVICE 

30.3 AppUcabiUty 

AppUcable to aU volumes tran^orted by RetaU Natural Gas SuppUers, ^shere said volumes meet die foUowing 
conditions: 

1) volumes are delivered under rate schedules FRSGTS, FRGTS, FRMGTS; FRCTS or FRLGTS and 

2) volumes are deUvered to a Customer which is a member of an FuU Requirements Aggregation Pool 
for which the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer has not elected less dian the minimum storage requirements 
to provide temperature balancing under Section VH, Part 18 of diis tariff. 

30.4 Rate 

$.4680 per Mcf of aU vohimes deUvered to the RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer's Aggregation Pool during the 
billing month. 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entties dated July 6,19S9 in Case No. 89 500 AU TRFand January i7,2007.JnCa!ii»-No. 05 10-15 GA ATA 

Issued: January 23.2007 Effective: Jamiarv23,200? 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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Cancels 
Original Sheet No. 36 

Section VH 
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SECTION v n 

PART 30 - ANCILLARY SERVICE RATES 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

30.20 AppUcabUity 

AppUcable throughout the territory served by the Company. 

30.21 AvaUabUity 

AvaUable to Retail Natural Gas SuppUers, Govemmental Aggregators, RetaU Natural Gas Brokers or their 
Agents that have been ^proved by the Company for participation in die Con:q)any's Customer CHOICE^^ 
Program, at the Conq>any's option. 

30.22 Technical Support 

RetaU Natural Gas Suppliers, Govemmental Aggregators, RetaU Natural Gas Brokers and their Agents 
participating in the Company's Customer CHOICE^"^ Program may receive fi*om the Company, at the 
Company's option, technical support and assistance at a rate of $70.00 per hour. The Company is under no 
obligation to provide technical support and assistance, with the exception of the services described in die 
Section 30.23 of this tariff. Such support and assistance for which the charge applies is categorized in three 
general areas: 

1) Explanation of the Company's commimications related to information posted through the Company*s 
Electronio Bulletin Board internet-based website: 

2) Manual verification and confirmation of Customer account data beyond die information and messages 
available thru the Company's standard automated process; and 

3) Explanation and definition of the Company's filings. Commission rulii^s, FERC orders and other 
documents applicable to the Company's Customer CHOICE^^ Program. 

Such Technical Support and Assistance may include time spent by Company personnel conducting research 
in connection with a Retail Natural Gas SuppUer's, Govemmental Aggregator's, RetaU Natural Gas Broker's, 
or their Agent's mquiry. 

30.23 Exceptions to Technical Support Charges 

There wiU be no time recorded in connection with non-competitive mquiries covering required business 
interactions, specifically: 

1) Standard Automated processing of Retail Natural Gas Siq)pUer's data files by the Company; 

2) Website availabiUty and access; and 

3) Erroneous data communicated by the Company via the Company's Electronic BuUetin Board. 

FUed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6.1989 in Casa No. &9 500 AU TRF and April 29.2004 in Case No. 02 2903 GA ATA. 

Issued: Mayi7;2fK>l Effective: 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge Jr., President 
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Original Sheet No._41 
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SECTION v n 
PART 41 - FULL REQUIREMENTS COOPERATIVE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRCTS) 

41.3 Character of Service 

Service provided under this tariff is a firm service. 

41.4 DeUverv Charge 

Company wiU charge the foUowmg maximum rates for all RetaU Natural Gas SuppUer-owned volumes deUvered by 
Conmany to die Cooperative: 

1) First 25 Mcfper account per mondi S-kO6061,0096 per Mcf 
2) Over 25 Mcfper account per mondi $079^000.9334 per Mcf 

The Company may bUl less than maximum rate where competitive cUcumstances exist; however, the 
Company is xmder no obUgation to negotiate rates. The minimum rate shall not be less than the variable cost of 
providing service hereunder plus some contribution to fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed by Company and 
Cooperative, Customer shaU pay the maximum rate for aU volumes deUvered hereunder. 

41.5 BUling Adiustments 

For all eas delivered hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the followiag billing adiustments as set forth m 
Section VII, Part 29 of this tariff: 

11 Gross Receipts Tax Rider: and 
2) Excise Tax Rider. 

I 41.56 Late Payment Charge 

If a biU payment is not received by the Conmany or by the Con:q>any*s authorized agent on or before payment date, an 
additioml amount of 1.5% of die unpaid balance on the subsequent biU wiU come due as part of tiie Cooperative's total 
obUgation. 

I FUed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,19?J9inatGeNo.89 500 AU TRF and January i7,2007inGu-oNo.05 1015 GA AT.\. 

I Issued: Januaiy 23.2Q07 Effective: Januaiy 23.2007 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, Jr., President 
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F^yrth-Flfth Revised Sheet No. 16 
Cancels 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. ^ k ^ F m i r t h Revised Sheet No. 16 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

2. SALES RATES 

SMALL GENERAL SERVICE (SGS) 

APPLICABrLITY: 

AppUcable in all territories served by Company. 

AVAILABILITY: 

Availabla to all oufltomerri provided that Customer coniiumef; let;?; than 300 Mcfper year hotweeu September I 
and August 31. Annua! connumption for CuotomerH iî r̂ êd hereunder wllbe reviewed each Auguî t 31 at. 

SM.4LL GENERAL SALES RATE: 

Available to all customers provided that Customer consumes les?s than 300 Mcfper vear between September I 
and Auaist 31, Annual coasumption for Customers served hereunder v,dn be reviewed each Auaust 3 \st. 

December L 200S - On and After 
November 30.2009 December 1.2009 

AU gas consumed per accoitat per month $.7911 per Mcf $.0000 per Mcf 
Monthly Deliven-' Charge per account $12.16 per Month $17.81 per Month 

AU-gas consumed per account per month 13.6690 per 100 cubic feet 

A 'Cu.qtomigr Cluirgo' of $6.50 per account per month, regardlest; of ga.s oonBumed. 

SMALL GENERAL SCHOOLS SALES RATE 

AVAILABILTTt^ 

Available to all primary and secondan' school customer accoimts provided that Customer coasumes less than 
300 Mcfper vear between September 1 and August 31. .\nnual consumption for Customers served hereunder 
will be reviewed each August 31st. 

December 1.2008-- On and Ai\er 
No^-ember30.2009 December 1.2009 

All gas consumed per account per month $.7515 per Mcf S.OOOOperMcf 
Monthiv Delivery Charge per account $11.55 per Month SI6.92 per Month 

An "acDQunt" includes all ga.'̂  con.sumption whioh (t) io oonsumod by the same individual, go\'enimentaL or 
corporate entity, including aubiudiaries and affiliates, and (2) occiurs on property whioh is either contiguouo 
or is otgparattid by uo more than die ^ îdih of a pubUo or private right of way. 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

For aU gas sold bereunder. the bill siiall be computed to reflect the foUowing billing adjustments as set forth 
in Sectioa V. Pan No. 3 of the Company's Rules and KegulaUoas governing the distribution, and sale of gas. 

(1) Gas Cost Recovery; 
Filed in accondance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated .fuly 6, m9 in Cairn No. S9 500 AU TRF and him 1,200ii in Ca.'.w 

I Issued: Juna 30,200g Effective: Juno 30, 200? 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 

file:///nnual
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I F t̂M t̂h-Fifth Revised Sheet No. 16 
Cancels 

I COLUMBIA GAS OF OfflO, INC. ^^hw^Fourth Revised Sheet No. 16 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

(2) PIP Flap Tariff Schedule Rider: 
O) UncoUectible Expense Rider; 
(4) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
(5) Excise Tax Rider: 
(6) CHOJCE '̂̂ ' Program Sharing Credit: 
(7) Infrastructure Replacement Rider: and 
(^) Demand Side-Management Rider. 

GAS COST RECOVERY: 

In addition to the above rat8&, all gas copfiumed ig rjubjeot to (he Caij-GeHt Pi.flcovei')' Provision of Ohio 
AdministrativB Code Section 1901:1 Id. and any Rub;';equent amondmentii thereto, which tiection is 
inoorporatcd hei'ein by rofbronce, 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RIDER: 

All bUis rendered purouam to thio tariff wiU be adjusted to provide for the recover}- of Columbia'ji awm reoeipLs tax. 
liability on die gao cont portion of •said bill '̂ tiirough the application of tlie grosii receipts la?: rider specified 
en Sheet 30 of this tariff. Thifl gronri receipts-tax rid^r shall not be applied to the biUii of ouatomeni that are 
Gtattitorily exempt from payment of the gross-feoeipte ia>:. 

BXCLS£T,\XRID£R: 

Egeetive July 1. 2001 aUbills rendered will-be adjusted to provide for recovery of Columbia'r) excirte tax liability on 
all volumeij billed by, or on bohalf of, the Company as specified on Shoot 30 ofthiD tariff. 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDEfe 

A-U biUs-renderad pursuant to thi.s tariff wUl be adjui>ted to provide for tho roeovery of Columbia's uncolleotiblo 
e.xpetiaen dirough the application of the UncoUectible Expenr̂ o Rider i^oc-^ed on Sk<*6r 29 of thi^ tariff. 

LNTRASTRUCTURL REPLACEMENT PROGRAM RIPER 

Aii bills rondorod pursuant to tliifi tariff wiii be adjuGtod to pro'̂ -idc ii'or tho rcuovaty of-€oimnbia'5 infra!Urm;turc rt-'placenien̂ ; 
progi'om contn through thi' appli cot ion of the infrastmcture lltaplacoinont Prugraffl-̂ Ĥrder specified on Sheet 30d of this 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Juiy fi. I9S0 in Caoo No. SO 500 AU T.RF ;md him 1.200S in COLIO 

I issued: Juno 30.20(i£ Effective: Juim 30,200g 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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I COLUMBIA GAS OF OfflO, INC. Seeej&dThird Revised Sheet No. 49 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

I 25. TRANSPORTATION RATES 

SMALL GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (SGTS) 

APPLICABILITY 

AppUcable in aU territories served by Company. 

of Company's operating oonditioiiTi and facilitier.. and p^o^^ded tliat Cuntotner &&ngtHuefi-lesfi"than3Q0 Mcf per yem--
between September 1 and August 31. i\nnual consumption for Custon^rii f^rved hereunder will be revig^'ed aâ sh 
August 3:[ st Service i;; subject to the Ruletj and Regulations as set forth: in Fart Nosr42 dirough 60. 

CHARACTER OF SERVICE 

On any day, Company shaU deUver Customer's Authorized DaUy Volume of gas (as defined ui Part 4?7 hereof) on a 
firm basis, with no planned intermption. However, Customer's Authorized DaUy volume is mterruptible when such 
interruption is necessary due to force majeure conditions, or where service to human needs customers is threatened. 
In addition, where Customer-owned gas is being deUvered to the Company at a city gate which does not serve the 
maricet area in which Customer's feciUdes are located, that portion of Customer's Authorized Daily Volume is 
interruptible as described in Part 4S8 hereof 

SMALL GENERAL TRA.NSPORTATION SERVICE DELIVERY CHARGE 

AVAILABILITY 

Available to any commercial or industrial end-use customer provided that service can be rendered within the limits 
of Company's operating condititJtts and laciiities. and provided that Castomer coasumes less than 300 Mcfper year 
between September I and August 31. Annual consumption for C-ustomers ser\'ed hereunder will be renewed each 
Auaust 31 si. Service is subject to the Rules and Regulations as set forth in Section VI, Part Nos. 1 througjii 26. 

The Company wiU charge die foUowing maximum rates for all Customer-owned volumes deUvered by Company to 
Customer's feciUty where gas is bemg consumed: 

All gas deUvered per account per month S1.3669 per Mcf 
A Cutjtomci' Charge of $6.50 per aooount per month, regordleoo of gas coniiumed. 

Decemb^-1.2008- On and After 
November 30.2009 Decetnber 1.2009 

All gas consumed per account per mondi $.7911 per Mcf S.OOOOperMcf 
MontJilv Delivery Charge per account Sl2.16per Month Si7.81 per Month 

An "account" includes aU gasi consumption which (I) i.'.t consumed by-the same individuals gevei^B^ntoL-or 
coiporate entity, including subsidiaries and afBltatoo, and (2) occurs OH property -which in either oontiguousoris 
separated by no more than the ^idth ofa public or pavare right of way. 

SMALL OFNERAL SCHOOLS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE DELIVERY CHARGE 

Filed in accordance with PiJilic Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated Ĵ -4r'î 9-ffi--Carre"Ne'r̂ 0-$fH}-Ay-44̂ ;F-4Hid4̂  
NOG. 07 178 GA UNC and 07 237 GA AA.M. 

Issued: June30,200g- Effective: June 30.2008 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. ^eeee^Third Revised Sheet No. 49 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

AVAB^ABILITY 

Available to anv primary or secondars-- school commercial or industrial end-use ctistomer provided that service can 
be rendered wathin the limits of Company's operating conditions and facilities, and provided tliat Customer 
consumes le.ss tlian 300 Mcfper vear between Seplgmber 1 and August 31. Annual consumption for Customers 
served hereunder wiU be reviewed each August 31st. Service is subiect to the Rules and Regulations as set Ibitli in 
Section VL Part No*J. 1 tiirough 26. 

^e'nuiiiniunnute^shznilliofbenessll^ 
to fixed costs. UnlBSO othenft-ise agreed by Company and customer, Customei shaU pay the maximum rate for 
all volumeg' delivered hereundor. 

The above ratos are also subject to adjustment for recover*- of Take or Pay and FEPvC Order 636 Transition 
eostsras-approvsd-by the PUCO, plus assoeiated excise tax eifect. 

UNCOLLECTIBLE EXPENSE RIDER 

All bills renderod pursuant to thii; tariff will be adjusted to provide for the recovery of Columbia's uncoUectible 
expenses through the applioation of the Uncollectible E.xpense Rider spaoified on Sheet 29 of this tririff. 

INIi-RVSTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT PROGR.\iVl RIDER 

_ All bills rendered pursuant to tiiis tariff wiU be adjusted to provide for die recovery of Coiumbia';•; iixfraatructure 
replacement program costi: tlB'OUgh tho appUcation of the Infrastructure Replacement Program Rider flpecifted 
on Sheet 30d of tliis tariif. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries dated ̂ y-̂ -l-tJH î-Gajt̂ ^^or̂ -̂ OO-Ay-TRF a n44uHe-4; -200̂ m"Gase 
Nou. 07 17̂  GA UNC and 07'2.17 GA AAM. 

Issued: June 3U, 200fe Effective: Juiiu 30.200g 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge, President 
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COLUMBIA GAS OF OfflO, INC. Fb^s^Second Revised Sheet No. 50 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE O F GAS 

The Company will charge the foUowing maximimi rates for all Customer-o^oied volomes dciivered by 
Companv to Customer's facihtv where gas is being consumed: 

November 1. 2008 - On and After 
October 31.2009 November I. 2009 

Ail gas consumed per account per month $.7515 per Mcf S.OOOQ per Mcf 
Mondilv Delivery Charge per account $11.55 per Month $16.92 per Month 

The minimum rate shall not be less than the variable cost of providing service hereunder plus some contribution to 
fixed costs. Unless otherwise agreed bv Company and ctistomer. Customer shall pay the maximum rate for all 
volumes delivered hereunder. 

BILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

For all gas sold hereunder, the bill shall be computed to reflect the foUo\ving billing adiustments as set forth 
in Section VI. Part No. 26 of the Company's Rules and Regulations governing the distribution and sale of 
ms. 

(1) PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider: 
(2) Uncollectible Expense Rider: 
(3) Gross Receipts Tax Rider: 
(4) Excise Tax Rider; 
(5) Infrastructure Replacement Program Rider, and 
(6) Demand Side Management Rider. 

.VDMINKTRATIV E FEE 

In addition to the deiivor>' chargo set forth above, Cuntomer aholl pay an adminiGtrativg foe of $6.00 peracGountper 
month. 'Uvis fee shall not apply to primary- or secondaiy^ schools until the January-, 2002 billing month. 

EXCISE T.\X RIDER 

Effective July 1, 2001 all biUs rendered will be adjusted to pronde for recovery of Columbia'ii exciso tax 
liabUity on all volumes bUled by, or on behalf of, die Company. 

BUXLNG ADJUSTMENTS: 

For all gas sold horounder, die faiU shaU be computed to reflect appUcable bilHng adjufitmenta ixs r.et forth in Fart 
No. A1 of the Company'?; PVUIOP tmd Rogulationti governing the diotribution and sale of gas 

VOLUME BANKING AND BALANCING SERVICE 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July6,19g0inCa.seNo.Ji9 500 AU TPĴ ondMaroh L5,200t iuCasaND.QI dSI GA UMC. 

Issued: March 10,2001 Effective: April U 2001 

Issued By 
J. W. PartridgeJ[r,, Vi©e-President 
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COLUMBIA GAS OF OfflO, INC. Fn^s^Secoad Revised Sheet No. 50 

RULES AIVD REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SALE OF GAS 

The Volume Banking and Balancing Service represents tiie current storage cost to the Cony^any to provide a "bank 
tolerance" to the Customer as described on Sheet 41. The calciUation of charges when deliveries are less than 
customers usage are set forth under Parts 4^9 and ̂ K ) of this tariff. The formula for determination of the rate paid 
for excess volumes, when a customer exceeds the bank tolerance, is set fortii under Part 4^9 of this tariff. The rate 
for this service is set forth on Sheet 66. 

FULL REQUIREMENTS SERVICE 

Full Requirements Service, if approved by Conq>any and contracted for by Customer under this tariff, wiU make 
gas service avaUable at aU times, except where intermption is necessary due to force majeure conditions (as defined 
in Part 4S8 hereof) or where service to human needs customers is threatened, and reserves for Customer the right to 
purchase Small General Service Rate sales gas. 

Annual Supply Backup 

FuU Requirements Service provides Customer the abiUty to retum to a retaU supply of gas 6x>m Company for one 
hundred percent (100%) of Customer's Annual and Maxunum DaUy Transportation Volumes as set forth in the 
Service Agreement. 

Cliarges 

Cuotomer will pa\̂  Gompan); in addition -fo the doli\fQr̂ ' cliarge, a Jiupplementoi charge on all volumer̂  doljvored to 
these faoilities pursuant to the Service Agreement. This supplemental charge shall rofloct the pipeUne deaumd 
conts, phis appUcable exoific taxefi, included in Company'?i Goo Coat Recover '̂ Rate then in effect.—¥ke 
•supplemental cliargo ijhall be adjusted, as nocomary, to enable Company to recover ail costs inoun-ed by Coinpon}' 
aii a refiult of providmg Cuatomer FuU Requiremento Ser\icc, including, but not Umited to, any gas in\̂ entor>' charge 
from Coixgjon̂ ŝ interstate pipeline suppUer(s). 

Filed Pursuant to PUCO Entries dated July 6,19«9 inCaiif]>Jo.Jt<J 500 AU TRFmidM.mh I5,.200Hn Cm.c^No. Oi l̂̂ .t GA UMC. 

Issued: March IP, 300] Effective: April!. 2001 

Issued By 
J. W. Partridge^, Viee-President 
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Colunibia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Page 2 of 33 

SECTION v n 

PART 25 - FLXL REQUIREMENTS SMALL GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (FRSGTS) 

25.4 Character of Service 

Service provided under this schedule shaU be considered fjnn service. 

25.5 DeUvery Charge - Full .Reciuirements Small General Transportation Service 

Availability 

Available to all customers provided that Customer consumes less tiian 300 Mcfper vear bet̂ ^̂ een September 1 
and .August 31. Annual consumption for customers service hereunder will be reviewed each August 3 J .̂ 

The maximum rates for all Customer-owned volumes delivered by Company to Customer's faciUty where gas 
is being consumed are: 

December 1.2008- On and After 
November 30.2009 December 1.2009 

All gas consumed per account per month $.7911 per Mcf $.0000 per Mcf 
Monthly Delivery Charge $12.16 per Month $17.81 per Month 

i)—.\U gaii delivered per account per month % 1.366P per Mcf 
3)—A Customer charge of %6.50 per account por montii 

25.6 Delivery Charge - FuU R.equiremems Stnall General Schools Transportation Service 

AvaUabUitv 

Available to all primary and secondary school customers provided tltat Customer consinnes less than 300 Mcf 
per vear between September 1 and August 31. Annual consumption for customers sersnce hereunder will be 
reviewed each August 31 '̂ . 

The maximum rates for all Customer-owned volumes delivered by Company to Customer's facility where gas 
is being consumed are: 

December I. 2008" On and Alter 
November 30.2009 December L 2009 

AH gas consumed per account per monUi S-7515pcrMcf S.OOOOperMcf 
Mondilv Delivetv Charge $11.55 per Month SI 6.92 per Montii 

25.7 The minimum rate shall not be less than the variable cost of providing service hereimder plus some 
contribution to fixed costs. UiUess otherwise agreed by Company and Customer, Customer shall pay the 
maximum rate for all volumes deUvered hereunder. 

3̂ T^ Billing Adjustmento 
Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Entries-datixt Juiy 6, \M<> in Case No. 89 50t} AU TRF and June -1.2008 io Case 

No!i. 07 17S GA UN'C and 07 IJ7 GX ,\AM. 

I Issued: Jttne 30,2008 Effective: With Bills Rendered on and after ̂ km̂ ^̂ Ô Ô iOA 
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For all gas delivered hereunder, the biU ohall be computed lo reflect the following billing adjustments as set 
fordi in Section VII, Part 29 diis tariff: 

l)Interim Emergency and Temporar\- PIP Plan Tariff Schedule Rider; 
^^SaaiU General Sery'ice Temporar>' Baao Rate Revenue Rider; 
3)£xcise Tax Rider: 
1)Competitive Retail Natural Gas Surcredit Rider; 
5)CHQ1CE^ Program Sharing Credit; 
6)UncoUeotible Expense Rider, and 
7)kifi-a£)tructure Replacement Progi-am Pvider. 

a ^ Late Payment Charge 

Upon next ochedulod billing date, on additional amount of 1.5% of the unpaid balance on the subaaqumit biU \sili 
become duo and pa -̂ablo ao port of die Customer's total obligation. 

Thio proviQion is not appUcable lo: (1) unpaid accoimt bQlanoo& of Cufltomera enrolled in payment plans piu^iiaiit to 
Section 1901:1 IS 01 of tbo Oliio Admimstrative Code, or (2) impaid account balances of lesG dian 2,000. 

Filed in accordance with Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Enuies datod July 6, 1 m') in Case>io. 89 500 •\U TRF and Juno 1..2Q0S in Caso 
NoQ. 07 178 GA UNC and 07 237 GA .V.\M. 

Issued: Sum 30,2008 Effective: With Bills Rendered on and after June 30, 20QS 
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STIPULATION EXHIBIT 4 
REVENUE DISTRIBUTION 



stipulation Exhibit 4 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, inc. 

DistribuUon of Revenue Increase 

Description 

Small General Service 

General Service 

Large General Service 

Full Requirements Co-op 

Flexed 

TOTAL 

Percent Increase fron-ncrease from 
Feingold of Targeted Rate Design Rate Design 

Allocation Total Increase Year 1 Year 2 

74.040,000 93.39% 44,027,184 44,029,426 44.029,395 

1,580,000 1.99% 939,532 936,999 936,999 

3,660,000 4.62% 2.176.384 2,176,471 2,176,471 

0 0.00% 0 0 0 

0.00% -

79,280.000 100.00% 47,143.100 47,142.896 47,142,865 


